
Mrs. Meir calls 
for direct 

negotiations 
TEL AVIV. — Prime Minister 

Golda Meir said lest night that 

while she weleomes the initiative 

of any comtry — Including Eu- 

mania — to solve the Middle 

East problem, she belleves the 

Dest way to achleve peace is by 

direct negotiations between Is- 

rael and its neigzhbours. 

Mrs. Meir was speaking at an 
Independence Day celebration of 
the Invald Soldiers Association 
at the Mann Auditorium. here. She 
said that for the past Eve years 
all sorts of attempts have been 
made by the U.N. to and the 
Middle East dispute “and nothing 

Brandt beaten 

in important 

State election 
STUTTGART (Reuter). — Chancel- 
lor ‘Willy Brandt's fragile coalition 
suffered two setbacks last night in 
the struggle for ratification of its 
controversial treaties with the So- 
viet ‘Union and Poland. 

Ε ἡ In Elkan state elections in Ba- 
len-Wuerttemberg, Mr. Brandt's op- 

Price: 45 Ag. eg eee Hageieinons Democratic Ἵ 
Party .0.}, appeared to have WONDAY, APEIL 24, 1972 ὁ IYAR 1 
won & sweeping victory at the polls, 

: 8, 5782 ὁ RABI AWWAL 10, 1395 © VOL. ΧΙ, No. 18467* ensuring them continued control of 

SADAT TO 

Gov't said for 
Dayan plan on 

Gaza crossings 
STATUS EQUAL TO WEST BANK 

Jarusalem Post Political Reporter E 

TEL AVIV. — Labour Party circles yesterday confirmed that the 
Government had “some time azo” endorsed the proposal of Defence 
Minister Moshe Dayan to accord Gaza Strip residents freedom of move- 
ment across the “green line’ —- the defunct Armistice Apreement 
boundary. ἘΠΊ ΣΩΣ τε ΣΤΡ οο ᾿ 
For the moment, the Gazans will party leadership is taking on shar- 

ΠΣ Τα diviv: 48 Rehov Yehuda Haley, 
PLO.B. 1125 (61000). Tel. aze2r5 

the Federal Upper House of Par- 
Mament, The C.D.U. is opposed to 
Mr. Brandt's conciliatory treaties, 

sath 

“MOSCOW 
ΕΟΥΡῚΒ President Sadat is 

again going to Moscow. It 
will be his second visit this year. 
is last meeting with the Krem- 
in leaders was in February. 
This time Sadat, as “Al Abram’ 

reported yesterday, will discuss 
._. 6 forthcoming U.5,-Soviet sum- 
“"=Samit meetings. 

While the Hanoi offensive and 
oa bomb strikes in Viet- 

* mam have cast an apparent shad- 
ow over the summit, there is 

= -0 reason to belteve, 
“, unforeseen development, t 

'. these events “have decisively af- 
fected either the 
+ for the talks, or that they will 
;:¢loud the talks. themselves. 

~ | On the contrary, the Vietnam 
issue can only deepen the desire 

“of both superpowers to clarify 
-- where they can get together in 

pursuance of mutual interests, 
.and how, when their interests 

+ -do not converge, they can mu- 
‘ually refrain from acts that 
the other side would find into- 

parations 

HOUSTON (Renter). — Astronasts John. Young and Charles Duke το οαβοτοᾶ the lunar spacecraft Orion after their third and final sur- 
moon. ce Ἕ ΘὃΘὃΘὃΘ Φ Φ ΦθΘῬΘῬΨΘἝ ̓  

of the that it appears deep enough to have wos et for S05 oe ne eae penetrated down to the ancient vol- 
rene highlands material, perhaps 

ser in the day, the two astro- 785 colous Sesviisn camera nats drove to the rim of an an- mounted on the moon buggy showed fle Euoon creer, Peered down into Duke dwarfed by a giant rock be- 400-metre depths and exclaimed, hind him as he and Young col- 
So steep ‘this cratena m lected samples and took scores of 

sides outer slop: hs, Σ that Young went sprawling after: ert ry Toked ‘aoe Sia A ame ΕΝ tN Ἐπὶ πὰ eas moon crater anywhere near this 

third final excursion of The cH eased first viait to the lunar high- five hours and ner ΔΌΣ pene ana Promised to be the highlight, them a record 20 hours and 14 min- ge logically Speaking, of the Apollo- utes in total time on the moon's 
jaulesion: surface since thelr lending last Θ crater, some five kms. north Thursday night, They also drove -Of their landing site, is about the their moon Dupgy at a speed of 11 

bar ses size as Cone Crater, which miles per hour (17 kph.) beating 
eated the Apollo-14 astronauts Apollo 168 8 mph. (12.8 kp.h.) 

in their efforts to clamber up to its record. 
rim, The astronauts, with their crew- 

But Young and Duke found Uttle mate, Thomas Mattingly, aboard the trouble driving their electric-pow- command ship Casper, will rocket 
ered Lunar Rover right to the rim out of lunar orbit tonight and head 
of North Ray. . for a splashdown in the Pactfic 
‘The importance of North Ray is Ocean on Thursday. 

‘Saigon troops suffer 

an 
at 

moon walks | 

Unofficial computer projections : : ronau ς en after three hours of vote counting 
gave the CD.U. more than 53 per 
cent of the total vote and an over- 

of the 27 Free Democratic depu- 
ties, whose votes keep the Brandt 
coalition government in power, an- 
nounced his ns 
Mr. Wilheim Helms, 48-year-old 

farmer from Lower Saxony, in a 
shock telegram to his psrliament- 
ary party leader Wolfgang Misch- 
nick, sald he was resigning ‘be- 
cause the party no longer repre- 
sented the “Hberal centre.” 
These returns showed the Chris- 

tlan Democrats increasing their con- 
trol to an absolute majority. They 
polled 44.2 per cent in the last local 
state election in 1968, 
Although the ‘Soctal Democrats 

increased thelr 1968 vote by 8.8 per 
cent: according to the projections, 
their Free Democrat allies slipped 
from 14.4 per cent in 1968 to 8.5 
per cent. 

Sadat off soon 

to Moscow 
Jerusalem Post Arab Affairs Reporter 

Cairo's semi-official “Al~Ahram” 
wewapaper yesterday confirmed per- 
sistent reports that- President An- 
war Sadat would go to Moscow. It 
said that the Egyptian President 
will be flying to the Soviet capi- 
tal “within the next few days." The 
talks are expected to last two or 
three days. 

“Al-Ahram” said the main pur- 

has beer left untried.” Now, she 
said, everybody should be convin- 
ced that face-to-face negotiations 
are the best way to attain peace. 

Another speaker was the Chief 
of Staff, Ray-Alvt David Elazar, 
He said the quiet along the bor- 
ders was an occasion to cele- 
brate, and told his audience, “You 
have given the best of yoursel- 
ves to the Israel Defence Forces. I 
look forward to more celebrations 
with you and pray that your or- 
ganization’s ranks do not grow.” 

Mine explosion 
kills Israeli 

Ax Israeli civilan Natan Tefet, of 
Rehovot, was killed and another ci- 
villian. was wounded yesterday when 
@ Mine exploded under their vehicle 
near the Gaza Strip, the Army 
spokesman announced. 

The incident occurred near Kib- 
butz Ein Hashlosha at 1 p.m. 

not be able to stay away overnight 
from their homes and wil! continue 
to use special work permits, but 
they will henceforth enjoy equal 
Status to the residents of Judea and 
Samaria who can move freely across 
the “green line.” 

This decision ig a logical outcome, 
it was said, of the improved se- 
curity situation in the Gaza Strip 
following the complete rout of ter- 
rorist elements there, who in the 
past had conducted a reign of terror 
against local inhabitants. 

These Labour Party circles and re- 
llable Government sources strongly 
denied the ~“Ma'ariv" report that 
Mapam Cabinet ministers opposed 
granting freedom of movement to 
Gaza residents, It was stressed that 
the decision wes a unanimous one. 

‘However, the fact that Mapam 
sources apparently now leak to select 
newsmen an amended version of what 
took place at that Cabinet meeting 
was interpreted in Alignment circles 
85 an outcome of the bitter inter- 
nal struggle now underway inside 
Mapam. The fight for control of the 

per dimensions 2s the campaign for 
internal elections getg underway. 

The “historic leadership" of Mapam 
— Meir Ya’arl and Ya'acov Hazan 
—— find themselves on opposing sides 
of the debate on settlement in Gaza 
and Rafah. 
The left wing of Mapam which 

has Uned up behind Mr. Ya'arl is 
seeking to revive the public debate 
on Jewish settlement in Gaza, Of 
interest, Mr, Latif Dori, whose full- 
time job is Mapam Youth Division 
co-seeretary, yesterday issued 2 
statement attacking Government 
“annexationist” policies In his role 
as secretary of the “Peace and 
Security"” movement using the same 
notepaper and printing machine 
of Mapam head offices. The state- 
ment attacked the “Dayan plan," 
the “Allon plan” and the Govern- 
ment statement dellvered by Min- 
δῖος without Portfolio Israel Galil! 
in the Knesset on March 27, that 
the Gaza Strip would not again be 
separated from Israel and that the 
Government will not allow Gaza’s 
status to be open to question, 

Israeli officer tells of riot by Egyptians 

Escaped P.O.W.s now in Damascus 
By SRBAYA SHAPIRO 
Jerussjem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — The two Syrian pris- 
oners of war who escaped ‘from con- 
finement on April 16 crossed the 
Jordan River in the Jericho area 
during Thursday night, a senior 
army officer revealed here yester- 
day. 

clear that the escape was pre-medl- 
tated,” the Israel officer stated. He 
could not say why the digging and 
the escape went unnoticed by the 
guards. That matter will have to be 
investigated by the Chief Army 
Prosecutor, he said. 
The riot on April 18 in the Egyp- 

tlan prisoners’ building, which is in 

and clothes were set on fire. The 
prisoners also hurled empty cans at 
the search party, and pandemonium 
ensued. 

The officer leading the search 
then mounted a nearby watchtower 
and called on the Egyptian officers 
to dismantle the barricade. The up- 
roar grew even worse. The officers 

pose of the visit is “to study strat- (News agencies reported from Da- the same compound, was undoubted- followed by shooting two bursts into 
egies in the Middle East in the mascus yesterday that the two es- ly prompted by the prisoners’ wish the alr but this had no effect. 

: Ught of current local and interna- capees had reached Syria and were to protest thelr own Government's A flying can injured an Israel 
SAIGON, — The South Vietnamese tistics were being withheld for poli- tional developments.” Indications Visited by Defence Minister Major- refusal to repatriate them in ex- officer, und another was hit by a 

wooden plank. have suffered at least 10,000 casual- tical reasons, — were that the Egyptian President General Mustafa Tlas, who con- change for the Israelis in Egyptian 
Hes, includimg nearly 3,000 men ‘The figure of 3,000 estimated would mainly acquaint the Kremlin 8vatulated them on their successful custody. There were 62 Egyptians ὙΠῸ officer said: “the situation be- 

in the Israel P.O.W. camp, three came dangerous and could have led Idlled, since North Vietuam launched xiled so far was only 800 short of with Hgypt's latest thinking escape.) μος a os of’ ||. #2 general offensive on (March 30, the total which confidential reports eve of the sunanit talke with Pree, The senior army officer added thet of them officers. Most of them have to bloodshed. as there were armed 
jeepening Miter rere military sources said yesterday. jcted ag during all of the 45-day dent Nixon next month. the two prisoners were wounded by been interned for nearly two-and-a- guards outside the perimeter of “a eepening ς ot pee Fs Egypt. [1] communist losses, according to e$- gouth Vietnamese invasion into Lacs ‘The ὍΣ President wi be 2 Israel patrol who hed spotted half years. Possibly, the Egyptians the detention grounds, and they 

eas ‘hey rf aah to opt £ country || timates by senior Allied officials, in Webruary-March 1972: accompanied by Forei Minister ‘2¢™. A third prisoner, who had were anxious to show their Syrian would have fired if they had wit- 
δ: is unable pt for peace, [΄ are. 18,000. kited and an uninown ὶ y Βα er escaped with them, was captured comrades that they, too, are capable nessed an attempt to escape. An . ‘vet also unable, with any rea- ||". ; Saigon lost about 10,000 casualties Murad Ghaleb, who had been Am- ἢ . 1 ΝΜ abies oh: e to opt “Dumber wounded: and missing. in that entire operation, those re- bassador in Moscow for about 10 early last week in Tel Aviv's Cen- of fooling the Israel guards, the Israel officer therefore fired a shot 

neous ance Of SUCLESB, tO Ὁ Prior to Yast Thursday, South Forts said—more than 40 per cent ut 10 tral Bus Station. briefing officer thought, over the heads of the rioting pri- 
_ au OF Wer. : -Vietnamese officials had withheld os the total attacking force. South years. The escapees were part of a soners.” 
.ve, tn addition they ses τ Ἢ all casualty figures. for the offen- (ine tae! ΘΟ ΝΕ © Κα ὦ. to ΑΥ̓ΛΟΥ͂ he returns to Cairo, Sadat group of more than 40 prisoners in SEARCH PARTY Immediately, there were cries of 

- “iwhose internal stability at sive. Even top American officials J pont half thet number. will fly to Tripoli to accompany an enclosed compound “somewhere Last Tuesday ἃ military police “Wounded! Wounded!," and tem- 
jeast raises questions in Mos-|| were not receiving them through 7 ᾿ ear Libyan head of state Mu’ammer in Israel." They enjoyed a “more- officer told the interned Hgyptian pers subsided. The Israel officer 
cow, a regime whose standing customary channels and there was Meanwhile. espite the mos - Gaddafl on a visit to Algiers for a than-liberal” attitude on the partof officers that a search would be ef- then asked the three Egyptian offi- 

. in the Arab world bas ‘deen |) come belief that the battlefield sia- tense U.S, bomb! Be of ani wer, tripartite summit with Algerian the authorities, who aiso aluwthem fected om ihe premises at 2 p.m. cers whether they would crde: the 
“+. Weakened, a leadership whose |} ; ; : North Vietnamese ores jolt. new President Houarl Boumedienne. to receive canned food in unlimited The officers did not protest, but Prisoners to surrender, which they 

blows cyerterday Lon pod the Cen- The Egyptian President has re- quantities. It was apparently with asked that the search be postponed dd. 
. cently been boosting his relations the use of these empty cans that by an hour. The Israel search de- The wounded 

mia a tel 10,000 casualties be_ hi on the 
zgenda of the talks. 
There is some evidence that 

che Russians may at this point 
n time be giving the matter 
aven higher priority than the 

zigs ant 2885 cannot Cause coli ner ae 
fort a power wi "ἢ cae : Egyptian: was im. 

very nature must value relat Ε rench give tral Highlands. το, With the various Arab states in an the prisoners cug a tunnel three tachment was unarmed, except for mediately taken to hospital, but 
ity. : But President Nguyen Van Thieu obvious bid to rehabilitate. Egypt's metres long, from the building in the officers, and the leader of the dled later. A post mortem revealed 

τες us, just gether . 7 .. told the nailon the Communist of- image among Arab nations and Which they were ‘housed. detachment was a veteran officer. he was wounded by a bullet which 
τ sounded out U.S. officials on the | ᾿ 

pe ommit, Sadat te coo. CS WN ve sereates in the end East position, took about seven hours, and the they found the door blocked ὃν Cheting. = - The Seigon command reshuffled (See leader, Col, 1) escape took place towards the end dismantled beds and mattresses.A “We do not intend to change our 

“att __ Rremdin ‘will not make decisions 
referendum = ee, ere bas, peer crewed it was a moonless night, and it is met with shouts, and the mattresses tontlnned on page , Col 1 

ὃς up in the enemy offensive. 

LJ e 

stayed away from the polls orcast ‘The siege town of An Loc, three- Air Force chief 
blank allots in record numbers quarters destroyed by 17 days of 

enlargement of the night, while farther north the Com- last night appointed Maj.-Gen. Hosni 
m wan Common Market, but munist offensive intensified in the Mobarak as commander of the Egyp- 

running little better than 2-1 im U.S. jet fighters and B-52 bomb- News Agency said. 

ers rained down thousands of tons Maj.-Gen, AH Baghdadi, the out- 

Thy i fensive so far had failed and would rally them behind Cafro’s Middle | Tue digging, in hard hamra sof, When the search party arrived, hit his face obliquely, after rico- 

yants assurances that the its thinly spread forces. Much of its of the night. “The prisoners knew call to remove the barricade was liberal attitude toward the prison- 
. 

New Egyptian 
PaRIS (UPI). — French voters AN LOC HOLDS OUT 

yesterday in a national referendum shelling, was still holding out last CAIRO (UPI). — President Sadat 

European 
early results showed valid votes Central Highlands. On both fronts, tion Air Force, the Middle East 

favour. 
of bombs to weaken the North going Air Force commender, was 

Hi 
av" “mover his head But to achieve 
i “his he must also again assure 
ago=and persuade the Russians that 
“¥iteetheir huge political and ma- 

“Serial investment in his country 
—tivmand regime retains its justifica- 
_-——tion. ὶ i 

-— Even if Moscow perhaps har- 

bours new doubts, it would be 
unrealistic to suppose that they 
are prepared to take any step 

THE BANK OF ISRAEL announces: 

Today, Monday, April 24, 1972, a new series — Resh-Zayin 
(207) of Development Loan will be issued, offering a choice: 

which could seriously, compro- ἢ 
mise their hold on Egypt orj} αὐ 11:90 p.m. Πατρεὶῖ time, the Sietmamese drive. named Deputy Minister of Civil Avi- 
Sadat’s willingness to be held. erin ontas: sod Fighting degen egeln δὲ dawn ation, Baghdadi bed served 88 com- Amount of Issue 
με ξϑὲ given the rake τόσα ve jf (e846. per cent) were in favour at An Loc, provincial capital 96 OPmGE! ‘ue Alr Force s eysane . 
nerent in the Middle thes aaa and 2,234,925 (3154 per cent) kms. north of Saigon, and at one ‘ — will be IL5 million. Bonds are issued 
Sict and inherent in their eae against. Abstentions were running time U.S, military sources sald the in denominations of IL100 and upwards. 
mittment to Egypt, it would also at 84 per cent, and blank ballots town was under attack from four Index 
be unrealistic to suppose that the 
Russians ¥ not seek to work 

ytheir way back to a kind of 
_woinderstanding with the U.S. sim- 

| Iaeilar to what they were trying 
co achieve in 1969 — before 
owe Nasser's war of attrition. 
: Thus Sadat may find himself 
3, "a position of having to de- 

tide whether he can afford to 
-—iécept what Nasser rejected. 
_-And the Russians may have to 

‘“Yecide whether they can afford 
give’ Sadat the leeway they 

arave Nasser. ait 

But both will pro ly also 
ve to recognize that their 

argaining position has ‘been 

around 7 per cent. directions. 

President Pompidou cailed the By radio telephone a South 
referendum to give French -voters vietnamese field officer reported that 

See ee eee ὯΝ ΘΙΡ δός Toe, wae. ΤΌ) ne | 
hesion of Britain, Ireland, Den- gade of paratroopers flown south ἢ 
mark and Norway to the six-nation from the hard-pressed~ Highlands 

trade grouping: | the Six already area .stood ad reo yall 
Governments e rison — ἃ of governm 

agreed to their admission and Mr. termination ἐδ Bold on tone ee Ἵ 
Pompidou' opposition te, town at costs. 

claimed the vote was ἃ ploy to tbs πον puting in thi /Genkial 
boost hig Gaullist majority in ad- pipniands, which military sources 
vance of forthcoming legislative here still’ believe may become the 
elections. main battlefield of the current of- 

“10” vote and the Svciatist UE. the frontiers of South ‘Vietnam, 
a record Cambodia and Laos meet. 

response, despite Mr. Pompidow’s worn vietuamese forces have al-|| 
last-minute appeal to the nation ready pushed government troops off 
for a “massive turnout” to exhance his hopes to lead the Jarged Cuarlie and Delta bases on Rocket 

European grouping. te bout ΕΣ ας another base, ‘Tankee, had i 
The Serene ace than the pre, been abandoned in the face of α ἢ 

four per cent higher τ a ” Communist assault, The bases form 
vious record — when Mr. Pi an early line of defence for the 

— will be 130.8 points. 

Redemption and Interest 

~~ the bonds are redeemable after 5 years. 
Income will be pafd according to the 
highest amount of the two alternatives: 

A. Principal and Interest linked 

— to consumer price index, according to 
calculated compound interest of £.84%; 
that is, 1.26.66. To this amount are ἢ 
added linkage differentials on principal 
and interest. 

B. Principal and Interest non-linked 

— sceording to calculated compound 
interest of 10.76%; that is 11.86.66, 

Φ 

ὁ οἴθης 
ὍΝ δῸΝ e 

GEORG JENSEN | 
Dan Hotel Tel-Aviv 

DUTY FREE 
Copenhagen prices 

sh HN with a ’ : acl, but armed as we: In either case, an income of at least IL50 net for each vastly strengthened U.S. global 

pcsture. : , dou was elected in a presidential | yincial capital of Kontum. IL100i second-round runoff to succeed the Pr eine Nixon adminitra- || NO PARKING PROBLEMS ie βϑέπεεα, 
χ tion in ‘Washington leaked over the 

᾿ weekend that Mr, Nixon decided τὸ [}] You don't have to worry about 

THE HAIFA WOOL COMPANY LTD tod Haiphong dante the wartings || bar i front of ΟἿΣ Alowsoom ican sae δα tad αὶ . iphong desp! warnings |} car in our showroom αν ε on erest will not 
AW a of conse’ πόντον that it could lose |j and browse for as long aa you exceed 25%. Linkage differentials on 

an ἃ Fami him the presidential election in No-|} wish. capital are exempt from income tax.* 
RAENKE amil, ber. : : : MICHAEL F Ls an uy a (AP, Reuter) || See our tempting selection of The bonds are available 

extend their heartiest congratulations 

HANS MOSBACHER 
elegan' to 
by our expert artisans. There’s 
no hurry — so come in and 
enjoy yourself. 

— at all banking institutions and from 
members of the Stock Ἶ 
Purchases at the time of issue are 
exempt from commission, 

fine diamonds and other jewels, 
tly crafted ‘ection 

TOURIST! 

δὼ founder of the Company 85 years 8ΞῸ Duly & Tax 
; ; 

ic πη : τὰς cee dla age = export HAIFA DIAMOND Registration at the Stock Exchange 
90 YEARS : scheme | 

. 30% CENTRE — the new series bonds will be registered 
ΒΥ THD Ὁ Ἢ ἃ traded on the Stock . i Reductions τ f'n goer ae Regen φῶτ, 

Papeete ane 5372865 ᾿ τὸ any time, even before the final redemp- 
en 5 * e. 

The sons of George Shnq’ha, aud the entire family — * income tax ordinance §97 a) (3) 

in Nazareth and Haifa, os Slee Wear Bs oe 

announce with deep sorrow the death of their mosh! The Leeder I 
Suede ἄν" Ἁ 

go Develop Israel EVELYN LAHAM SHUQ'HA 
widow of the late George Shuq’ha- ἢ 

᾿ 1972, from 
The funeral will leave today, rane April 3

. res 

home deceased, for thi 
ica Annunciation in Nazareth. 

|. SCHNEIDMANason: 
TEL-AVIV: 25 Rehov Zamenhoff 
teor. 99 King George) Tel. £86665 

KIBBUTZ AYELET HASHAHAB 

STATE OF ISRAEL : 
DEVELOPMENT LOAN 

— Israel Bonds 



PAGE TWO 

Social and Personal Letter smuggled out 

304 Soviet Jews ask 

right to emigrate 

Canadian Parliament Member Tan 

G. Wakhn, Q.C., chairman of the 
Foreign Affairs and Defence Com- 
Mittee, and Mrs. Wahn, were last 
night the guests of the Transport 
Minister and Mrs. Shimon Peres, 
at their home in Tel Aviv. Present 
at the receptlon were the Canadian 
Ambassador, Mr. Charles BE. Mc- 
Gaughey, the Chief of Staff, Ray- 
Aluf David Elazar, and Deputy 
Minister of Transport Gad Ya'aco- 
δι. 

᾿ 
The President of the Transport 
Workens International, Mr. Fritz 

Prechti, yesterday called on Hista- 
drut Secretary-Gen#ra] Yitzhak Ben- 

Aharon on the first day of his visit 

to this country as a guest of the 

general federation. Mr. Prechtl, is 
also General-Secretery of the Aus- 

trian Railway Workers Union. 
« 

Guatemalan Nobel laureate for H- 

trature Miguel Angel Asturias and 

Mrs. Asturiag were guests of ho- 
nour at a reception given at the 

Hebrew University last night by the 

University President and Mrs. 

Avraham Harman, and Mr. and 

Mrs. Jacob Tsur, 

The State of Israel Bonds San 

Francisco Delegation met yesterday 
with the Mayor of Jerusalem, 
Teddy Kollex, at the Israel Museum. 

* 

Prof. Milton Friedman of the Uni- 
versity of Chicago will deliver the 
1972 series of David Horowitz Lec- 
tures on 'Zssues In Monetary Theory 
and Policy,” under the auspices of 
the Hebrew Ualversity's Eliezer 
Kaplan Schoo! of Economics and 
‘Social ‘Sciences and the Association 

of Banks in Israel, ag follows: “A 
Survey of the Evidence for Mone- 
tarism,” today, at 8.30 p.m, in Hall 
18 of the Kaplan Building, on the 
Givat Ram campus, Jerusalem; 
“Monetary Policy for Developing 
Countries." on April 27, 1972, at 
8.30 p.m. in Hall 281 of the Gil- 
man Humanities Building. Tel Aviv 
University, 

. 
The Israel & British Commonwealth 
Association — Haifa branch — an- 
nounces a lecture by Mr. Yeshayahu 
Anug of the Foreign Office on: 
“Israeli<British Relations” at the 
Wizo Hall, 50 Moriah St., Mt. Car- 
mel, tonight, at 8.30 p.m. The pub- 
Ue is invited. : 

* 

Mr. Fred B. Stern of the State 
Library of Hessen, Wiesbaden, will 
lecture on “Ludwig Jacobowski — 
A. Forgotten Poet, Unpublished Let- 
ters and Manuscripts," at 6.15 p.m. 
tomorrow at the Israel ‘Academy of 
Sciences and Humanities, 43 Rehov 
Jabotinsky, Jerusalem. 

Cables in brief 
FASCIST. — Carablnierl! in Milan 
are investigating complaints, from 
8. Communist delegation led by a 
city councilior that a Fascist song 
— "Glovinezza, Giovinezza" (Youth, 
Youth) — on a record player was 
heard through the window of a 
carabinieri barracks in the city. 
EGYPT. — The 34,500,000-popula- 
tion of Egypt is expected to double 
by the end of the century unless 
more efforts are exerted in the field 
of family planning, Health Minister 

‘ ‘Dr. Mahmoud Mahfouz warned a 
family planning conference in 
Cairo yesterday. 
04.0, — A 16-member mission of 
the Organization for African Unity 
arrived in Tokyo yesterday for a 
four-day visit, urging Japan to re- 
duce its trade tles with South 
Africa and seeking ald for Iibera- 
tion movements in Africa, The mis- 
Bion is headed by Mauritanian Pre- 
sident Moktar Ould Daddah. 

CONTRACEPTIVES. — New Zea- 
land's seven universities could be 
equipped with contraceptive vending 
machines before the end of the year. 
Three campuses have already in- 
stalled the machines and two more 
are discussing the idea. κ 
FIREFIGHTERS. — Women in 
Bruges, Belgium, are to be allowed 
to join the local fire brigade to 
reinforce the fire-fighting service. 

ISAAC 

from 

Mr. to persuade him to discuss 

WE DEEPLY MOURN THE LOSS OF 

Israel Haim Levinkind 
in South Africa, and extend our heartfelt 

condolences to his son MOSHE and family. 

\SRAEL PORTS AUTHORITY 
WORKERS COMMITTEE 

With deep sorrow we announce the death of our 

beloved father and grandfather 

from Chile 

Leon Paz, wife and children (Savyon) 

Mauricio Paz, wife and children 

We share the sorrow of 

LEON PAZ 

on the death cf his father - 

ISAAC PAZ : 

MOSHE ZIMMERMAN and family 

ISAAC GUENDELMAN and family 

JAIME SILBERMAN and family . 

MOSCOW (AP). — More than 300 

Jews from throughout the ‘Soviet 

Union have addressed an appeal to 

American and European Jewish 

communities as part of a reported 

effort to deliver one million sigma- 

tures to President Nixon before his 

Moscow summit meeting. 

The appeal, made available to 

Western correspondents yesterday. 

also was addressed to the UN. 

Commission on Human Rights. Jew- 

ish sources said the letter and ac- 

companying sheets, with 304 signa- 

tures, have been smuggled out of 
the country and sent to Israel's 

ΤΙΝ. Representative, Mr. Yosef 

Tekoah. 

They said the appeal is designed 

to be included in 3 petition at a 
“Day of Solidarity witn Soviet 

Jewry” at U.N. Headquarters in. 

New York on May 3. The sources 
added the organizers of the Solida- 
rity Day expect to collect one mil- 
lion signatures for President Nixon: 

e 
Soviet Jewish problem when he 
meets with the Kremlin teadership 
next ‘month. Mr. Nixon is due here 
on May 22 for a week-long visit. 

The appeal said that “thousands 
of Jews have already emigrated 
from the Soviet Union to Israel" 
and noted that as a result, in 1871 
the “Soviet powers achieved sume 
propaganda successes among the 
western public.” 

Last year, following a series of 
militant Jewish demonstrations here 
and growing criticism abroad, the 

Soviet Government permitted more 

than 13,000 Jews to leave for Ts- 

rael, compared with about 1,000 in 

previous years, 
Yesterday's appeal asserted, how- 

ever, that “a sharp discrepancy ex- 

ists between the number of repatria- 

ted Jews and the number of Soviet 

Jews who still want to leave for Is- 

rael.” 
The appeal criticized the Soviet 

Covernment's policy of refusing to 

grant exit visas to Jewish profes- 
sionals who have received 2 free 

university education here or ta those 

who have worked in scientific fields. 

Ugandan firms 
asked to assume 

‘Israel’ jobs 
KAMPALA (Reuter), — President 

Tdi Amin has called on Ugandan 
eontractors to join forces to take 
over construction projects formerly 

undertaken here by Israel] compa- 
nies. 

Speaking at a rally on Saturday 
night at Buikwe, about 64 kms. 
east of here, General Amin said 
Uganda would not allow forelgn 
contractors to tender for the pro- 
jects. They include a housing es- 
tate at a commercial bank in Kam- 
pala, an army barracks at Bombo, 
32 kms. north of here, a road pro- 
ject in eastern Uganda and an air- 
port in north-west Uganda. 

Ex-Beatle Jolm Lennon and his wife Yoko Ono address anti-war rally 
in New York's Bryant Park on Satarday. (AP radiophoto) 

Lack of fervour noted 

Thousands in U.S. 
protest bombings - 

NEW YORE. — Anti-war demon- 
strators ‘by the tens of thousands 
turned out over the weekend for 
rallies in major American cities to 
protest the bombiag of N. Vietaam. 

More than 50,000 demonstrators 
marched two miles in pouring rain 
through the heart of ‘New York 
City carrying umbrellas along with 
their picket signs. Mayor John 
Lindsay issued a statement saying. 
“I join all Americans who speak 
out for peace.” Former Beatle Jobo 
Lennon and his wife Yoko Ono were 
among those leading the demonstra- 
tors in the Lennon song, “Give 
Peace a Chance.” 

More than 30,000 persons filed into 
San Francisco's Kezar Stadium to 
hear speeches by actress Jane Fonda, 
black comedian Dick Gregory and 

PAZ ~ 

(Ramat Hanassi), ἢ 

Chile 

Panther leader Bobby ‘Seale, then 
enjoyed free lemonade and a 
ehance to throw darts at an image 
of President Nixon. In Chicago, 
chill winds biew as 2,000 marched 
from the Civic Centre Plaza to Grant 
Park, 

Marchers moved 30 abreast along 
Wilshire Boulevard in Los Angeles. 
There was a tense moment when 
three dozen membersofthe Jewish 
Defence League taking part in the 
march were confronted by 30 
brown-shirted American ‘Nazis. Two 
young men were arrested. 

There seemed to be a lack of the 
anti-war fervour and broad-based 
socio-political support that prevail- 
ed two years ago when President 
Nizon ordered the Cambodia inva- 
sion, and during the Johnson Admi- 
nistration, when U.S. involvement in 

B Vietnam broadened considerably. 
(OPI, Reuter) 

husband, father 

gy 1913, at 2 
Hta the Holon cemetery. 

Meeting at the 

FAT 

With deep sorrow we announce the death of our 

HAIM MASKALIK 
ἢ who died after an extended Llnesé, the funeral leaves today, Mon 

pm. from the Tel Aviv Municipal Faneral Parlour, δ Rel 

Mourned by 
Pesias Maskalik 
Zipora and Zondel Segal 
Yehuda and Evelyn Maskalik 
und grandchildren 

ON THE OCCASION OF THE UNVEILING OF THE TOMBSTONE 

of our beloved 

NAHUM GILLERMAN 
we will visit his graveside at the Kiryat Shaul] Cemetery 

tomorrow, Tuesday, April 25, 1972 at 3.30 p.m. 

THE HEBREW UNIVERSITY OF JERUSALEM 

School for Overseas Stadents 

extends its heartfelt condolences to 

DR. PINCHAS PELI 

on the death of his 

THE HEBREW UNIVERSITY OF JERUSALEM 

School for Overseas Students 

extends. its heartfelt condolences to 

DR. NISSAN OREN 

on the death of his 

FATHER 

Polar bears in the Perth Zoo yesterday mauled a young map to 
death after he jumped into their pit, as people above watched help- 

lessly- 
PEETH, Western Australia 
(UPI). — Children and adults 
watched helplessly as two polar 
bears mauled a young man to 

death at the Perth Zoo yester- 
day. 

The raan climbed a wire fence ign 
and dropped about seven metres 
to 2 pool in the bear pit. He 
was involved in @ scuffle with 2 
number of men and a Woman 

shortly before he entered the pit. 
More than 80 persons, inclad- 

ing ἃ number of children, tried 
in vain to distract the bears’ at- 
tention from the maun,. 

‘A petrol soaked rag was 
ited and thrown at the ani- 

mals. They retreated, 2 hook 
was put into the man’s belt and 
he was hauled out of the pit — 
bat was already dead. 

Protestants fight 

Catholics 
BELFAST (AP). — Fighting broke 
out between Protestants and Ro- 
man Catholics in Londonderry yes- 
terday as bomb blasts caused wide- 
spread damage in other areas of 
embattled Northern Ireland. 

The Londonderry clashes between 
Catholics and Protestants began 
after LR.A. men erected barricades, 
in the Waterside district. Youth 
gangs engaged in rock fights, and 
at one point British troops fired 
rubber ‘bullets, driving back the 
crowd, and stripped the barricades. 
Protestant vigilantes also manned 
barricades in the district. 
No casualties were reported from 

the two explosions, but 20 duild- 
ings in Dungannon, County Tyrone, 
were hit. In Belfast, a bomb was 
thrown and three shots were fired 
me. a army post in the Springfield 

British troops claimed to have 
hit a sniper who fired on an amy 
post near Belfast's Henry Taggert 
Memorial. ; 
No troops were involved in the 

fighting in Londonderry's Waterside 
district, a mixed Protestant-Catho- 
lic area. More than a dozen rounds 
of gunfire out during the rang’ 
morning. Evidence of casuaities was 
lacking. 

The area, across the Foyle River 
from the Roman Catholic Creg- 
gan and Bogside sectors, had been 
relatively quiet until” a etone- 
throwing battle erupted ‘between 

Numeiri in Abu Dhabi 

for Emirate talks 
ABU DHABI (Reuter). — Presi- 
dent Jafaar e4Numeiri of Sudan ar- 
rived here by air yesterday for a 
five-day official visit which will in- 
clude talks with Government lead- 
ers of the Union of Arab Emirates 

{U.ALE.) He is accompanied by a 

25-member mission which includes 
flve Ministers. ᾿ 

Official talks are due to begin to- 
day and topics for discussion will 
Include the situation in the Arab 
world ‘and bilateral relations, Besides 
Abu Dhabi, the Sudanese President 
will visit other member states of 
the UAB, 

and grandfather 

» April 24, 
iv Dafne, 

Cemetery gate. 

The family 

HER 

t hail. 8 

in Ulster 
people from the two communities. 
An Il-year-old boy, injured in 

rioting in a Belfast Roman Catho- 
lic district, died in hospital during 
the night, police said. The boy 
was identified as Frank Rowntree, 
who was taken unconscious to Bel- 
fast’s Victoria ‘Hospital on Thurs- 
day with head injuries sustained 
in rioting in the Catholic Divis 
Street area, τὺ 

In Britain, “a political row broke 
out over a demand by Enoch Po- 
well, outspoken Conservative legis- 
lator, that the Tory Government 
send troops to occupy by force the 
Creggan, Bogside and other Roman 
Catholic districts, 

Mr. Powell made ‘his demands in 
ἃ speech to a Scottish Conservative 
rally. He also delivered a personal 
attack on William. Whitelaw, the 
party’s former floor leader in the 
House of Commons and now the 
British Government’s . administrator 
for Northern Ireland. 

Northern Ireland policy. Buti" tis - 
Personal attack on a former-colleague. - - 
and party member w 
for Lord Carrington. ce ee 

Vote continues: 

in Lebanon 
BEIRUT (Reuter). — Voting be- 
gan yesterday in the South Le- 
banon and Beka'a provinces in the 
second stage of generel elections, 
which began a week ago. Thirty- 
three of Parliament's 99 seats were 
being contested by 158 candidates 
In yesterday's polls. 

The election is being held in 
three stages, to enable the Govern- 
ment to. concentrate security forces 
in specific areas to prevent dis- 
-orders. : 

In the first stage of the polls, 
36 Deputies representing the Befrut 
and North Lebanon provinces were 
elected. The third stage will take 
place next Sunday, in the Mount 
Lebanon province, for the election 
of the remaining 80 Deputies. 

Girls sold 
in India . 

ἢ NEW DELHT (AP). — Ignorant: 
backwoods girls. from an eastern 
Indian state are being enticed to 
neighbouring states by promises of 
job opportunities and then sold for 
100 rupees (about IL50) each, Ῥο- lice sald there yesterday. . 

ers are individuals as well 
as brothels, police said. P.K. Das, 
handling the investigation for the 
irene State criminal inv 
ivision, said the ignorance of the 

aol families and fear of police pp Many from reine - a 
eidents. μέ ieee het 

He said persons posing as labour 
contractors visit aa the 
poor Adivasi section of Ones ‘and |' 
offer the girls jobs ag laboure 
industrial jobs in Utter Pradesh 
and Punjab, the northern states, 

Let’s join U.S., 
organization in 

Philippines urges 
MANIUA (AP). — 4 movement 
advocating that the Philippines be- 

‘American state urged: ΕΝ the 5ist 
mos yesterday te join its more 

than 5.2 million membership. “t berate the masses from the” 
tion's problems." 

In a two-page advertisement in 
“Manila 

Times,” the organization — Philip- 
the - widely circulated 

Ἶ . tt, will meet highly-rated Israel, 

,ta's judicial system yésterday and 

-press their’ demand for 

Singapore and Malaysian playera 
in the Asian Youth Soccer .Tourna- 

ment here last might... - 
When order was restored, Singa- 

pore went on to.an. upset 1-0 win 
te reach the quarter-finals; where 

at, de 
fending champion.- - rec 

᾿ς The broke ont 25: min 
utes into the second half after a 
seramble in the” Singapore goal- 
mouth,.The referee gtood by help- 
less ag players from both sides 
traded ‘punches and kicks. Then 20.. 
police. armed ‘with revotvers 
ed omto ‘the field to stop 
for-all 
ute, - ake 
. In earlier games, India blasted 
five goals in the second half to beat 
Nepal 7-0 in their Group A clash 
while Hongkong drubbed ‘Brunei 12-0 
in a Group B match after leading 
5-0 at half-time. The outclassed 
Brunei players had just two. shots 
at goal, both in. the second half. 

Mintoff defies 
court, orders 

Briton’s ouster - 
VALLETTA (UPI), — Prime Min- 
ister Dom Mintoff challenged Mal- 

charg- 
the free- 

which lasted about a min- 

ordered a retired British naval com- 
mander deported from Malta’ by 
today. . . . , 

‘Only Friday, a civil court ruled 
null“and vold the Government's re- 
vocation of the permanent residence’ 
permit. granted to Commander Ed- 
mund Haines, 69, and his wife, who 
settled in Malta in 1969, ᾿ ᾿ 

The Haines case wag the first 
court challenge of a series of ex- 
pulgion orders recently-issued ‘by the * 
Government to British citizens, A 
letter to Haines by Mr; Mintoff's 
administrative secretary informed 
him his permanent residence permit 
was revoked and asked him to 
depart from the island “forthwith.” 

Friday’s court ruling established 
that a permanent residence permit, 
once granted, ‘was irrevocable. 

Meanwhile, Libyan Head-of-State 
Muammar Gaddafi has promised to 
continue his support of the Maltese - 
people “to beeomé really independ- 
ent.” F fi δ 

, This was announced yesterday in 
a@ joint communique issued by Mr. 
Gaddafi and Maltese Prime Minister 
Dom Mintoff after a sudden three- 
hour meeting in Tripoli. Both sides 
also agreed to continué working to- 
gether to keep the Mediterranean 

“superpowers.” ᾿ zi 

Mr. Mintoft thanked Gaddafi for 
“the sopport- given by the Libyan 
Arab Eepublic to the Maltese peo- 

"(earlier story — Page 3) 

“persons ‘were deprived 
of railway service yesterday when. 
seven private railway company 
unions staged a 24-hour strike to 

higher 
wages. 

Brawlat Asian | 
youth soccer | 
BANGKOK |(Reuter)..—- Armed po- . ἢ 
lice were called on ‘to the field to ἢ 
‘break up a wiki brawl. ‘between ° 

ehickens were killed: and £5 
"were flooded, the agency g 

’ Communications between fhe. 
"ἢ e@ areas and other: 

THE ONLY TOUR TO GREECE IN MAY 
Bi 

fal 
Enjoy the pleasure of touring .14 days. in beautiful Greece, ὃ 

the Greek mainland (Corinth, Mycenae, Argolis, Ἑ 
the Telands: of Ehod ee. 

| a 
fal 

ΙΗ͂ 
Ιη : : 

15] (MAY 12 — 25, 1972, 

τοι τ ΜΠ1,55θ0.- 

π 
vist ὡς 

it 
᾿ 

{ΕΠΠΕΙΙΕΙΕΙ ΕΠ SSIES) 

offering. a comprehensive seu 
Tours @ Alr aad Sea er vie : Ἢ 

surged through Scores: ΟΣ -villign; 
northern Syria over te ee 
Killing 15 :people ‘anid’ desing. 
hundreds of houses, the Syrian nee" 
Agency reported yesterday. _ 

The floods, . caused by ἐσ! 
rain, engulfed the provinces 
Aleppo, .al-Rika and Dir: 
rendering: thousands. of villegin 
homeless, the agency’ said Ip. 
dition, the Euphrates River, 9: 7 
by melting snows, burst ify apne 
officials reported, Be ae 

‘Alarge number of restock: 

parts not 
were severed. -. (AP, UPI, Reytery 

German Jews © 
rap tomb _ 

desecrations 
BONN (INA). —~ ‘The Central Coun- 
ell of Jews in Germany has con- 
demned a3 “moral treason” aut 
Semitic slogans painted Jast week- 
end on the monument and on Jew-. 
ish gravestones in the former con- 
centration camp of Bergen-Belsen 
To a statement released on Sat- 

urday, the Council said it was a 
criminal act and a “shameless pro- 
vocation” of Jewish Nazi victims. it 
gaid it hoped the German police 

- would find and punish the perpe- 

Richard Lehners or ‘Thursday con- 
deroned ‘the: desecration in a 'tele- 
gram to the Jewish community, and 
expressed his Government’s sorrow 
and regret. He assured it everything 
would be done to find the crimi- 
nals who painted such: slogans as 
“Jews Get Out” on. the 

SHAVUOT TOUR) 
+ $245 ᾿ 

New Immigrants and 

Use your one-time 
opportunity 

4 ὃ «οὖς Tax Free. .- τς 

SIDE-BY-SIDE . REFRIGERATOR 
TH new revoluionery appliance combines a. 

Pine Statehood U.S.A. — said ἐπέ} ἢ 
inclusion of the Philippines. 88. the}: 
Sist state of the U.S. ts the best 
possible solution to: the social ‘and |: 
€conoric problems facing Filipinos. | ἢ 
By becoming a state, the move- 

advertisement said, the] ἢ 
masses will be liberated from “pov- 

oppreasion, | | 
tyranny, injustice, discontent, des- 

ments 

erty, misery, hunger, 

pair, Communism .and-‘anarohy.” 5. 

of about 

50 years of ‘American rule. | 

τς 

ΠΡΊΝ 

The Philippines has δ΄ population 
$8 million. “It has been} ἢ. 

a ‘republic since .1946, when ἘΠ 
_gained independence. after nearly. 

Mr and Mrs. Daniel Cravitt — Herzliya Pitiah 
᾿ “‘announeé the engagement of thieir daughter aes 

son of Mr: and Mrs. Leonard Stern — Miami 
ΒΝ τον Florida, Γ5.Α...-. ; 

Temporary Residents ἢ 

BUY THE BEST- 



Ὁ Argentina’s young 
_ bourgeois guerrillas 

By JAMES 2 " NEILSON 
: are devout Roman Catholics, are |i : appalled by the continuing guit | 

. that separates rich and poor, and 
ον their pride is stung by Argentina's 
\' ΔΉΠΟΥ and dependent — a frequent. 
- Ty used word — place in the world. 

As Argentina 1s ἃ military dic- |e 
tatorship the guerrillas enjoy a fair |i 
amount of sympathy among the 
general public, and have collected 
Many fervent supporters from Pe- 
Tonist and New Left politicians, [ἢ 
They are also backed from the pul- 
pit by ἃ number of Third World 
churchmen — much to the sur- 
prise of their congregations, who 
tad been accustomed to see the Ro- 

wit! need all his tactical skin 
& great deal of luck if he ts to 
keep his promisé to take Argen- 

τὰς both Τα sea ina Maz. the establishment. SMidde-orthe-| Above: Apollo-16 astronaut are aware, these elections could road politicians are also careful to| Charles Duke starts to fall 
condemn violence in general rather 
than guerrilla violence in parti- 
cular, They blame the armed forces 
for the guerrilla offensive, as the 

ipt- army, they insist, have always de- 
monstrated that the best way to get 
power is to use force. 

The general strategy of the guer- 
Yillas is aimed at goading the mi- 
litary into setting up a really op- 
pressive dictatorship, which would, 
they hope, unite a great majority 
of the people around their banners. 
So far thelr strategy has misfired. 
General Lanusse's decision to hand 
power to a civilian Government af- 
ter elections in 1973 was largely mo- 
tivated by his awareness that military with 

. rule ‘helped terrorism, Should an her children, Tommy, 
elected Government take over, he 4, and Charles, 7. 
believes, terrorism would wither 
away. ; 

This is what many guerrilla chief- 
tains fear, and thelr new offensive 
is designed to spark a coup by au- 
thoritarian military factions who 
look towards Brazil with undisguis- [ἢ 
ed admiration. There are certainly |J 
many army officers prepared to 
play their allotted part in the guer- 
nila scenario — the late General 
Banchez was one — end in recent 
weeks they heve been sorely pro- 

‘These young people, many of whom voked. 

Anderson says Paraguay 
President ‘a smuggler’ 

WASHINGTON (UPI). — Colum- ner ‘has drawn the line at narco- nist Jack Anderson said over the tics smuggling, his generals and ci- weekend that 8 President villian aides “have conspired with Alfredo “Stroessner, “is' up to ‘this world dope gangsters to make Pa- 
epaulettes” in smuggling but, ac- raguay the heroin crossroads of cording to the C.LA., has drawn the South America. 
Une at narcotics , Stroess- “The largest part of this traffic aguas ἸΔῈ ost ner is at present on a visit to Japan, (heroin aimed δὲ the U.S.) passes} ὦ rous enemy is not through Paraguay with bulk ship- |’ but the rapidly crumbling economy. oWertingten py eg baie el oe ments of as much as 100 kilograms. |- So far this year the cost of living sald was a secret, CLA. document Peraguay was picked by duterna~- has increased by over 20 per cent which claimed that Stroessner “par- ttonal narcotics dealers because its |— and the rate shows signs of ac- borders are easily crossed, {t has| Thai goalie Rochana Smoo celerating. Foreign reserves are|cels out smuggling franchises to his 

pathetically low and Lanusse's ef-|generals to keep them from over- 
forts to get foreign loans have been turning ‘hia 18-year-old regime.” 

ae + emtbarrassingly unsuccessful. ὁ «τι Anderson said that while Stroess- 
re eg 

(left), hits the moon sarface 
(centre) and bounces up 
again (right) during the 
second Innar excursion on 
Satarday. 

prove ἃ major turning point for - 
Argentina. If the Army, baving ad. 
mitted it is incapable of ruling thi 
country, hands power to a civilian 

‘gen- 
alternately by 

‘, weak non-Peronist civilian Govern- 
‘ments and Army dictators. 

Factions prepared to go to any 
Ὁ lengths to prevent elections are al- 

ready trying to cash in on the ge- 
- ,™ mReral stupor caused by the two . wap ὀῤετλανης τς the day of the essassi- gS 

nations use announced that ter-- Ὁ Yorists may be tried by military “yiudonaries, trained in Cuba, China, wether ΕΣ χω Ἢ courts. 
officers surrounding 

+ General Sanchez, who was well 
: known as an authoritarian anti- 

- Communist and was frequently 
- spoken of as a possible replacement 

for Lanusse, will certainly do their 
ἢ best to force Lanusse to adopt more 

: Of Sanchez’ stern ideas and meth- 
tae : ods. The two killings are sure to 

Right: At their home near 
the Houston Space Cetitre, 
Charles Duke's wife, Doro- 
thy, watches the moon walk 

own ‘country and are far too na- 
tionalistic to accept orders from 
abroad, 

position from 
τσ Which he toppled two other mili- 

tary Presidents — has surreptitious- 
c dy shifted his Position towards the 
“" trades unions political parties, 

who know. that he is the only one 
who can guarantee elections and: 
that only he can offer them any 
prospect of returning to power. 

‘  Lanusse ‘nag nevertheless contrived 
to keep the Army under his thuhb 
as well, but this manoeuvre is 

τ proving extremely difficult. 
While under pressure from the 

military Lanusse must also guard 
bis civilian flank, Here his most 

political figures is available,” says 

Thailand 
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Ipral leaps to take demonstrated 8, historic softness for | ball from head of Israel leff-half Uri Saliman smugglers and protection from high | in the 14th Asian Youth Football 
in rey Be on Saturday, when Israel 

ent Boe id eside 
beat Treland. 

By BRIAN ARTHUR 
Jerusalem Post Correspondent 

BONN. — 
TH West German opposition last 

week charged Chancellor Willy 
Brandt's Government with trying to 
hide the truth about what Brandt’s 
goodwill treaties with the U.S.S.R. 
and Poland really mean for the fate 
of divided Germany. The accusations 
follow alleged disclosures of the se- 
cret negotiations leading up to the 
Moscow treaty of August 1970. The 
revelations are contained in myster- 
fous anonymous letters posted to 
both opposition and Government 
members of Parliament. 

Contents of the letters have since 
been printed in full in major West 
German newspapers and have un- 
leashed a political storm. 

The letters purport to quote ex- 
cerpts from confidential discussions 
between West Germany's chief 
treaty negotiator Egon Bahr and 

‘Traitor’ 

LONDON (INA). — The London 
“Sunday Telegraph” Communist af- 
fairs expert reports a new cam- 
jpalgn directed against Russian No- 
bel prize author Alexander Solzhe- 
nitsyn. 

Solzhenitsyn, who is being perse- 
cuted by the Communist authorities, 
‘has become the object of increasing- 
ly ominous attacks over the past 
few days, according to the news- 
paper. 

The latest attack describing him 
as a “traitor,” was broadeast by 
(Prague radio. The Czechoslovak press 
and radio are being increasingly 
used as mouthpieces of Soviet pro- 
pagenda. 

The broadcast referred to the no- 
velist's “Lenten Letter” to the Rus- 
sian Orthodox Patriarch Pimen. It 
said Mr. Solzhenitsyn's popularity in 
the West wes due ta his “anti-Soviet 

against Solzhenitsyn 

. Member of the petty gentry of Tsar- 

Masked and armed with αὶ submachinegun, an 
guards 2 gun-emplacement in the 
area of Londonderry, Northern 

(AP radiophotos) 

Bonn storm over 
treaty ‘disclosures’ 

Soviet Foreign Minister Andre!’Gro-. 
myko as well as parts of conversa-| 
tions between Bonn Foreign Min- 
ister Walter Scheel and Mr., 
Brandt himself with Soviet 
leaders, The tenor of the five-page 
letters can be summed up by one ex- 
cerpt which has Bahr Gro- 
myko that use of the term “non- 
aggression pact" for the August, 
1970 treaty was just “another word 
for a border treaty.” 

This has fuelled conservative op- 
position charges that the eastern 
treaties do not merely exclude the 
use of force in disputes as Mr, 
Brandt argues, but actually cement 
postwar European borders, particu- 
larly between East and West Ger- 
many, thus forever closing the door 
to German reunification. 

Chancellor Brandt has denied 
there are any “secret” agreements 
with Moscow or Warsaw beside the 
published treaties, 

charges 

and anti-Communist propagende, 
slander of his homeland, the Soviet 
Union, for which there is a great 
demand." 
He had become famous, but “not 

thanks to the quality of ‘his literary 
creations,” the broadcast said, re- 
ferring to the "“dublous quality” of 
his books. 

Solzhenitsyn was berated for hav- 
ing allegedly accumulated in West- 
ern bank accounts £400,000 earned 
from sales. 

The broadcast said that “he has 
also shown that he ig not*the bour- 
geoia democrat which Western pro- 
Paganda would have him, but a 

ist Russia, wholeheartedly hating 
everything that deprived him of the 
sweet life of an aristocrat. He is 
earning the millions which he failed 
to inherit by means of unashamed 
slander.” 

Briton tells of ordeal 
in South African. jail 

LONDON (UPI), — A British pho- 
tographer, Quen Jacobsen, said in 
an Interview published yesterday 
that he attempted suicide and was 
subjected to repeated interrogation 
during bis five months in solitary 
confinement In South African jails. 

Jacobsen, 26, arrived in London 
on Saturday from Johannesburg. 
where ἃ court cleared hlm of 
charges of plotting acts of sabotage 
to bring about political change in 
South Africa. 

During his imprisonment while 
awaiting trial Jacobsen said that 
he was interrogated continuously on 
ome occasion for 78 hours and jor 
48 hours on another occasion. “I, 
was talking all the time,” he said 
in an interview with the “Sunday 
Times.” After a while under these 
pressures “you agree to anything 
they say.” 

After one interrogation session, 
Jacobsen said, he decided to com- 
mit suleide. He tried to slash his 
arms with an old razor blade he 
had smuggied into his cell. “But 
the cell was dark and I could not 
see where to cut, Then I tried my 
wrists and the backs of my knees. 
But the blood was clotting faster 
than it was coming out." 

Jacobsen s2id he later tried to 
Kill himself by hoisting his cast- 
iron cell bed to a ceiling fixture 
with a bedsheet, then letting the bed 
fall on him."I put my head over 
the back of a chair in the right 
position beneath the hanging bed 
ana then let go of the sheet. It 
simply knocked me “out, So I tried 
again but the same thing hap- 
Pened and I ended up with four 
stitches In my head.” 
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Libya to help 

Malta get real 

independence 
TRIPOLI (Reuter), — Libyan leader 
Colonel Muammar Gaddafi said on 
Friday after a brief surprise vigit 
here by Maltese Premier Dom Min- 
toff that Libya would aid Malta in 
gaining and safeguarding real inde- 
pendence, the Middle East News 
Agency reported. 

Mr. Mintoff arrived here Friday 
morning aboard a Libyan Airlines 
jet and spent about three hours 
talking with Colonel Gaddafl before 
flying home. He was accompanied 
on the visit by iis personal poli- 
tleal and legal advisers and the Li- 
byan Ambassador to Malta, Mr. A. 
Thulti. 

The news agency quoted a joint 
communique issued here a3 saying 
that Mr. Mintoff expressed Malta's 
gratitude for Libya's aki to the 
Maltese people's struggle. 

The two leaders also declared 
their adherence to the non-allgument 
pollcy and catied for close coopera- 
tlon among the Mediterranean coun- 
tries so that the sea would become 
an area of peace, the agency said. 

STS! 
Ξ own suns 

From door to door with 
Υ Beged Or! 
No schlepping....no 

customs headaches 

We do it all as part of our 
service. 

All this in addition to the 
special 30% tourists’ 

reduction! 
Too good to be true? 

That's what they say about 

Beged Or garments too! 

touch it 
then wear it 
at home... 
10 — noon 8 — midnight 

15 Simtat Mazal Dagim 
Old Jaffo/Tel Aviv 

Tel. 826169 

Boal OO 

att 
leather wear 

Available in Jerusalem 
AT 

Place de France, 
(opp. Kings Hotel) 

King David Hotel Annex 
Hotel InterContinental 
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Busiiess | 
xleiee Finance’ 

HE Tel Aviv Stock Exchange 
reacted with a slump to Mr. 

Sanbar's warning that speculation 
in equities may have gone too far, 
and that measures may have to be 
taken to reduce the economy’s over- 
heating, However, other reactlons to 
the report by the Governor of the 
Bank of Israei ranged from cautious 
to negative. And Mr. Sapir’s latest 
statements have laid to rest any 
hopes one may have entertalned that 
fisea! measures would be applied to 
check inflationary ‘pressure — at 
least {a the near future. 
Some of the recommendations in- 

cluded in Mr. Sanbar’s report may 
yet be carried out, but thelr effi- 
cacy is rather doubtful. 
On the major cause of the huge 

rise in the means of payment the 
report Ig unequivocal: it is the con- 
version of foreign currency, the in- 
flow of foreign capital since the 
Jast devaluation. Of the IL2.3b. add- 
ed during the past eight months 
(July 1971 to February last) this 
accounted for two-thirds. 

However, one looks in vain for a 
recommendation on how to contain 
the conversion or to oifset it. Ad- 
mittedly the report proposes raising 

. Sanbar plan does not in Fascist 

go far enough Ὁ 
from 4 per cent to “at Jeast 3 per 
cent" a year the premium for insur- 
ance granted in some cases) against 
the risk of devaluation, and not to 

allow the repatriation of foreign 
capital invested in rea} estate. 
But both these measures can at 

best make a dent in the capital 
inflow, and the economic wisdom of 
the last one is most questionable, 
On the other hand, the report ad- 
yocates further borrowing abroad — 
the main inatrument in bringing in 
foreign capital — in spite of cur- 
rent inflationary pressures though 

only “at favourable terms.” 

Lending by the ‘banks to the 
public led to the second biggest 
contribution to the monetary accu- 
mulation. The report admits that al- 
most all of this took place in the 
second half of 1971, while in the 
current year the lead was taken 
over by government borrowing. To 
counter this it suggests a triple ap- 
proach: avoidance of overspending 
in the first months of the fiscal 
year, while revenue is seasonally 
lagging; the shelving for six months 
of new capital projects involving 
government finance; and massive 
sale to the public of government 

MINISTRY OF EDUCATION AND CULTURE 

Belt Hakerem, Jerusalem, Tel. 523152 

THE DAVID YELLIN HEBREW TEACHERS COLLEGE 

REGISTRATION FOR THE 1972/73 

SCHOOL YEAR β 

Programmes offered for highschool graduates: 

. Earty Childhood Edueation (for children aged 3-8 in Nursery, Kinder- 
garten, Grades 1 and 2. 

. Elementary School Education (3-year education programme for general 

teachers of Grades 3 through 6, with optional specialization in Special 

Education, Adult Education, Children's Literature and School Library). 

danior High School Education (3-year education programme for teachers 
of English, Mathematics, Science, Humanitles and Judaic Subjects). 

Technical Handicrafts (2-year zducation programme for teachers of tech- 

nical handicrafts in Elementary Schools with option of Srd year pro- 
gramme for Junton High School teachers). 

Institate for Teachers of Mentally Retarded and Brain-Damaged Children 

(l-year education programme for certifled Kindergarten and Elementary 
School Teachers). 

‘Those who have compieted thetr army service or who are above call-up 
age who do not have their ful! Bagrut, may be accepted on condition that 

they complete & supplementary study programme jointly with their regular 
studies, 

Students who have completed 12 years of education and who possess a 
matriculation (Bagrut) examination certificate or its equivalent from abroad, 
are eligible to apply. Supplementary studies are available for students in 
need of addittonal preparation in Hebraic subjects. 

Student dormitory facilities and a special programme for scholarships and 
joans are available. 

Registration bs written or personal application (Sunday-Friday, 8.00 am- - 
14.00 noon) to College offices: P.O.B. 3578, Beit Hakerem, Jerusalem. 

STATE OF ISEBAEL 

KNESSET VOTERS’ REGISTER LAW—1 969 (CONSOLIDATED VERSION) 

Law 

Economie Editor Moshe 
Ater discusses the pro- 

posais by the Governor 
of the Bank of Israel to 

combat inflation. 

assets, such as shares and 
particular — flats. 

Of these, the first suggestion is 
hardly realistic, The last one has 
been repeatedly suggested before, 
but is unlikely to prove of much 
use unless the assets are offered 
δὲ eut prices, which would benefit 
speculators, 

The only suggestion that could 
work is the second one. But one 
must reglize that it verges on a 
counsel of despair, for an indiscrim- 
inate delay of investments must 
ποῖ only involve economic waste, but 
may set In motion a slowdown of 
business activity of dimensions not 
easy to control. 

One may wonder why no sugges- 
tion has been included to increase 
government revenue—and to reduce 
the public's spending power — by 
offering people a substantial dis- 
count on prepayment of taxes and 
loans. The fiscal reform — which 
Many economists consider the most 
potent anti-inflationary device — 

Big rise for chemical exports 
Jerasslem Post Economic Editor 

expected to reach $15m. in 1972, 
as compared with $llm. in 1971. 
The halt of these exports 

ts directed to Europe and the Near division, amounted to [L105m. in 
East, but expansion hag been biggest 
in the African markets, 
accounted for 17.5 per cent of the 
‘two companies’ exports In 1970 
and for 26 per cent in the past 
year. Hopeful 
made also in exports to North and 
‘Latin America, and to Australia. 

which 

starts have been 

Local field tests with various 
agro-technical products are made by 

Algerian gas for Bonn 
Jerusalem Post Correspondent 

BONN. — Negotiations for delivery 
of 14 billion cubic metres of Alge- 
rian natural gas to south Germany 
and Belgium annually during the 
ποχὶ decade 
enough to permit the exchange of 
“letters of intent” and the signing 
of preliminary contracts ‘by the end 
of this year, 
Minister Anton Jaumann said here. 

have advanced far 

Bararian Economic 

Mr. Jaumann said that the Al- 
gerian gas was equivalent In qual- 

NOTICE REGARDING THE DISPLAY OF 
KNESSET VOTERS’ LISTS FOR THE 1972/78. 

VOTERS’ REGISTER YEAR 

In accordance with Section 35 of the Kmesset Voters’ Register 
lconsolidated version) 1969, notice is hereby given concerning 

the days, hours and places for displaying the Knesset voters’ lists 
for the register of the above-mentioned year. 
Ll. In accordance with Section 2 of the Law only those listed on 

voters’ registers will be entitled τὸ vote for Knesset elections. This 
Law also applies to those voting in Local Council elections. 

2. In order to enable people to check whether they or somebody else 
is registered on the voters’ register In proper fashion, Section 33 
of the Law stipulates that lists 
settlement for Inspection ‘by the 

be displayed every year in every 
public. 

3. This year Usts will be on display from May 1-10, 1972, Inclusive, 
taking inta consideration religiaus observance of days of rest. 
Places and times of display are fixed in accordance with Section 34 
of the Law. 

4. In accordance with Section 36 of the Law, each display place in 
‘the country will show all those lists of voters In which are 
registered residents of that place, and only those lists. 

5. Any person who considers himself discriminated against as not 
being included in the register or improperly registered, may sub- 
mit, in accordance with Section 40 of the Law, a request or appeal 
to the Minister of the Interior through the registry office nearest 
his place of residence. Requests or appeals may not be submitted 
later than May 21, 1972. They must be submitted on the special 
forms which are available at local registry offices or at the place 
of display. Identity cards must be submitted together with the 
request or appeal. 

Note: In accordance with Sectlon 
telections) 1965, 

16(a) of the Local Council Law 
the Knesset voters’ lists will be supplemented by 

additional lists giving the names of residents who are not Israeli citi- 
zens and have requested to be registered for voting in Local Councl} 
elections only. Everything stated in this notice with respect to the 
Knesset voters’ lists applies, with the appropriate modifications, to the 
supplementary sts es well. If there is no supplementary Ust at a 
Local Council, a special notice will be posted to that effect. 
The following are the places and times of display, in groups of 
localities: 

Group of Localities “A” 
(LOCAL COUNCILS) 

The hours of dispisy 

in the localliles of this group are as 
follows: for the entire period of dis- 
play — during the usual working 
fours at offices and institutions @ls- 
playing lists oa voters. and in add:- 
tion on May and May 10, 1918. 
from 4 ee pm. 

Display Places Are; 
In all Local Councils. lists will be 
on display in municipal offices or 

Local Council offices. In addition, lists 
sill also be on display In localities 
listed alphabetically. 

JERUSALEM 
5: Jaffa Road, Municipal Information 

Bureau, 
34 Rehov Hanevi'im, Municipality 

oflices, Department of Water Sup- 

Bei "ν᾿ Ἧ ener: Rehov Heit Hakerem, 

Seminary. 
Muntetpalley Buliding, St. Demeter 

Street, 

EILAT 
Government Offices, Post Office Bulld- 

Ing, Immigration and Registration 
Branch. 

ASHDOD 
Muntetpality branches, Information 

villeey “jn Commercial centres 
Aleph and Bet 

ASHRELON 
Amidar others, Shechunat Shinfshon. 
Tatormation Bureau, Aftidar Centre. 

BEERSHEBA 
Bett Ha'am Sharer, Municipal De- 

partment of Culture and Youth. 
Shikun Dalet, Ma‘ ‘alot Schoo). 
BNEI BRAK 
Rehor Herzl, Fire Brigade Station. 
Rehov Uziel. Etzion School, Shikun 

Ba'alet Melacha. 

BAT YAM 
Welfare Office. 5 Rehov Weizmann. 
Hatehiya Gar. School, Ramat Yosef. 

Rehov Rahav. 

GIVATAYIM 
Rehov Menorah. Postal Agency. 
DIK EL ASAD 
At the school only, 

Rehov Hamosdat, Municipality 
Branch Offices. 

Labour Ministry, Branch Office, 
Ἢ _Rehov Hn'aveda 

HADERA 
Shikun Eliezer Munielpality Offices. 
Glrat Olza. Municipality Offices. 

HAIFA 
38 Rehnv Neve Sho’anen 

Committee, 
Kiryat Helm: Munleijpality Offices on 

the main road, 
HOD HASHARON 
Lora! Council offices in Hadar 

peRiae” and former Magdiel. 

Hatichon, 

Upper Tiberias, Shikun Dalet, Amldar 
Company Offices. 

KFAR KANA 
Gov, School only. 
KFAR MANDA 
Gov. Schoo! only. 
MA’ALOT TARSHIHA 
Former = Ma‘alat = ‘Tarshiha  Locul 

Counell offices. 

NET. : 
Shikun Dora, Sinai School. Shikun 

Diyur La'vleh, School. 
AREA ‘ 
At_the postal ageacy only. 

Alumor School, Upper Afcla. 
ACRE 
North Acre. Biallx School, 
Shikunim, Rambam School. 
PETAH TIKVA 
Mabarat Amishav, 

State Schoo}. 
KIBYAT GAT 
Eupat Holim office, Sderot Gat. 
BISHON LEZION 
Shikun Ezrn Ubitzaron. ‘Bitu  Reli- 

Blous State School. 

Yad = Lebanim 

‘ REHOVOT 
Kfar = Zarnuz2, State Religious 
Raw: State Religious School. 

Shechunat Giora, Sharett State School. 
RAMAT GAN 
Shechunat Amidar, Block, 22. Muni- 

cipality Bldg. 
Rehov Hadar, corner Rehov Hatikva, 

Ragiv'a State School, 
Haim Sheba Hospital, Informatjon 

Bureau. 

TEL AVIV-YAFO 
Municipal Information Bureaus: 

45 Sderot Yerushalayim. Yafo; 
Rehov Frishman corner Dizengoff: 
13 Derech Hehagana. Shchunat 
Hatukva: 19 ‘Rehor Brodetsky, 
amoat Aviv: ‘Pedestrians’ Tunnel 
Kikar Hamoshavot: Neve Sharett. 
15 Rehov Ahel Dakar. Public ΤΩ" 
formation Office. 

In all settlements under the juris- 
diction or care of Regione! Councils, 
Usts will be displayed at the Local 
Committes Offices or at the Secre- 
tarlat In each settlement. 

Group of Localities “B” 
(Lacking municipal status) 

HOURS OF DISPLAY: 
During the whole period. from t to 

7 pm. 

PLACES OF DISPLAY: 
AS ¥pecified below. 
Uhad — Beersheba District Adminis- 

tration. 

Man Shvut — Jerusalem District Ad~ 
ministration Ofira -- Eflat Regis- 
tration office, 

Um οἱ Kutul — at the school. 
El-Fom, E) Aj=Safad District Ad- 

ministration. 
Buelna, Biana, Bartas—at the school. 
Biado—the house of Muhamad Kas- 

sem Jabr!n. 
Bir el Machsur — the house of Hus- 

saln Kassem Hujirat. 
Jedida, Gazalln = at the school 
Givat Yoav -- Safad District Ad- 

minigtracion, 
Juamis — the house of Mufti Mu- 

hamad Awed. 
Grifat—the house of Ali Almuhamad. 
Dir Hanna, Dahi — at the school. 
Hib Abu Sish, Hib Batuf — at the 

State School. 
Hor Gila — Jerusalem District ad- 

ministration, 
Wadl Hammam — the house of Atla 

Jawad. 
Zbidat (1), Zlipa_— δὲ the school. 
Zuldat (5) — the house of Salah 

Hassan Beallel. 
Zenar — the house of Hassin Naim 
Bebron — Jerusalem District Ad- 

ministration. 

-- in 
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~ Music το: celebrated 

a king’ s birthday 
Decadence | 

String Quartet human fralities. Α tty 
Per Mendel Stern, gressiveness might have,“ ἐς 
[arp Hobo Jehar- ἢ εἰς δῖνεῃ δ 

gen (israel Museum, deravslem, Ἀρεὶῖ 20). precious work ΒΕ. more prope 
- | Haydn: Quartet in D minor, opus 78, impact. ᾿ fat 
ΝΟ, 2; Nielsen: Quartet in F, opts 443 ‘Near orchestral sound Ἢ 

Lutoslawski: Quartet (2964). 

ΕΞ Danish Ambassador in Is- 

rael, Mr, Slgvald Kristensen, has 

a unique way of celebrating his 

zoverelgn’s birthday and. at the 

same time propagating Danish cul- 

ture: he ‘invites the best string 

quartets from his country to per- 

form in Israel. Three years ago 

[τὰς Copenhagen String Quartet came 

‘There for the occasion and subse- 
.| quently gave a series of concerts in- 

dependently after having met with 
great public acclaim. 

duced in Cati Nielsen's g, 28 tr 
1906 vintage. This is a 4 
work of the Danish compose Ἐς 
did not hesitate to mix tage”! 
writing (Influenced greazjy τὰ 
Brahms) with surprising ‘dees 3 
jolting attacks on coma 
troducing some sort of πριν 
listic elements into otherwige Pat 
quite undistinguished παρεὶς, κα 
performance was moat apiriteg 2 

convincing. = 
The group's interest [5 Donte, 

- porary trends and its under, ᾧ 
‘New the Scandinavian Quartet — ing were impressively demonstra, 

na by the presentetiog of Witold τὶ 
directed Ὁ; — paid « t wski's String Quartet og pe painleaoy era ame meaune This is a highly dynamic ensemble, Although musically the blr 

whose “Before the Revolution” (not | Well-knit in its sound projection and was reduced to air-raid-siron Γ 
shown here) aroused great interest (unanimity of purpose, ἃ group ‘of sandi and hiccoughing bingy; mr 
abroad. four well-attuned personalities and ¢arings, Lutoslawski created 

‘Marcello, the central character, aeeprigirairss — Ereat ee and atmosphere of an intr 
8: Jean-Louis Trintignant, [ῬΕΞΟΏΣΙ al character which gave proof o2 « 

Bey hens ‘assaulted when ἃ child by|might alngle out as special qualities composer's great ability er 
@ homosexual chauffeur (Pierre |the rich tone achieved by the play- works of impact from seemingty ἡ 
Cleent!) and shot the man. Haunt- ers and the ever lively approach to significant musical mate 
e by his deed and the fect that his/the music, which results in stimu- Scandinavian Quertet's readia 
father is in an insane asylum and } lating readings. seemed fully competert and jem | 
his mother has teken up with gigolos,) In the Haydn Quartet ‘a few im- most positive Impression, Furtis 
he tries to escape his own identity | purities at the beginning appeared visits of this ensemble will be a 

in conformism, by becoming a Fas-|to be purely accidental, as later the preciated by connoisseurs, 
cist. He marries a frivolous bour-| performances were ummarred by YOHANAN Bore: 
geois, Giulia (Stefania Sandrelli) and 

of the last two, and their relevance Suggests to the Fascist counter- 
to combating inflation is question-| espionage agency that while they 
able, they surely reflect widespread} honeymoon in Paris, he should spy 
popular feeling. on his former Classics professor, 

Mr. Sanbar’s cautious approach Quadri (Enzo Tarosclo), an anti- 
wherever practical measures are con- | Fascist agitator. Later be learns his 
.cerned palpably contradicts his own job is to eliminate Quadri. Marcello 

assessment of the current economic aged in love hues the dette Lehted 
situation immin dangers, wife, Anna (Dominique Sanda), 

aes on and tries to prevent her leaving 
for the country with her ‘husband 
as he has arrahged for the profes- 
sor to be murdered en roufe. Anna 
does accompany her husband and 
Marcello sits huddled in the car 3. 
while his hired assassins stab Quadri = 
to death amd shoot Anna as she 
tries to escape. 

‘More like puppets 
In spite of the title and the fact 

18 not so much as mentioned in the 

ernor’s recommendations? There ia 
8 cautious hint at the need to offer 
more inducement to volumtary Sav- 
ing. Several sug; are made 
to raise the rates of interest on 
development and export credits — 
which may make sense on the long 
run if one assumes that price infla- 
tion will continue at least at the 
lest year’s pace. However, this can 
hardly have a tangfble impact in the 
near future. 
The suggestion to cut import ta- 

riffs in order to reduce the upward 
price trend would — if effective 
— lead to another growth of our 
foreign trade gap. There is also 
@ curious chapter devoted to the 
building industry in which the Gov- 
ernor recommends the halting (at 
long last) of new starts of public 
duildings, to reduce mortgage ioans 
from publle sources for luxury flats 
and to speed up sales of flats bullt 
‘by the Ministry of Housing, includ- 
ing flats not yet finished. The first 
recommendation is actually a dupli- 
cation of the al ed postpone- 
ment of all atate-financed capital 
projects. While the economic sense 

The Conformist (Tchelet, ‘Tel 

Aviv) is based on the novel . by 
Alberto Moravia set in Italy during 

American Professionals Seeking : 

Employment in Israel τον 
1, Ceramics Engineer — 47 years of age, more than. years’ εἰ ‘ex. 

perience in - Microelectronics. 

2. Chemical Engineer — experience in, production and Habart and 
Development. Last position: Responsible for setting uj 
D laboratory for hydrogen-oxygen fed fuel Cells. 

Chemist-Doctorate, experience in teaching and 85. 2 Uterine 
Chemist for Patent research and: registration. 

4. Physicist-Doctorate, experience in Research and Development in 
the field of nuclear radiation. 

5. Physicist — 37 years of age, experience in Opty I Det 

to stimulate confidence in the pro- 
ducts exported, 

‘The total turnover of Koor Che- 

. thie ms chemical | ot MarceHo, the conformiat, ap- Industries. 
1971 and ig expected to rise to|Ppecrs in almost every scene, the 8. Doct 80 of rience in aod 

TL155m, in the current year. The |#lm is mot dominated by any in- Blectro-opticg. ον Fears ΟΣ AGS, Oxpen tenclng 
company employs a labour force | ‘vidual, but by the pervading st- tro-op' 
of 1,100, and its output per em-|™ospherp of decadence. It is re-|| 7. Electrical Engineer — experience in Rand Ὁ and testing emir 
ployee is substantially than | Miniscent of Visconti’s “The Damn- ment. 
Europe's average, though only half|ed.” and there is @ similar em- 
as much sa in the US. Five per|phasis on ‘homosexuality ‘(apart|| 8. Electronics Engineer — experience in ‘EDP erated related. τὸ 

᾿ς ‘Radar and missile systems. cent of the tumover te regularly | from the episode with tie. Giulia 
set apart for research velop-|feur, we see Anna cares: 
seta to and develop in a dancehall), as if to imply that 

Fascism is another form of devia- 
tion. Bertolucci, who wrote the 
screenplay, has directed with the 
accent on stylization. ‘The Lat 
move like - puppets worked 

of the eter eld 
puppets that people become under 
a dictatorship — and it is notable 
that the only two who are natural 
are Quadri and Anna, the anti- 
Fascists living in France. Β΄. 

9. Electronics Engineer — experience in design and development or 
electro-medical equipment. 

10. Electronics Engineer — experience in Analysis of Communication 
Systems. Baxperiezoe in R and 5 of Communication equipment. 

11. ‘Electronics — 12: years’ experience in aystene este 
ing at a Managerial devel. 

"42, Systems Analysts — Masters degree in Mathematics, 7 years x 
- penience in scientific applications, ae 

18. - Mechanical Engineer — 22 years’ experience ag controls engineer 
᾿ developing complex equipment, Background in ‘Hlectronics. 

ity to the Soviet product and eco- 
moricaly competitive. 

‘A major problem is the financing 
of investments for the project in 
Algeria and Europe, Mr. Jaumann 
said that an international banking 
consortium, with Ge: s{ - ar 
tion, would be eneanary oe 100 Finns win 14. Blectrontes - Engineer — Experience in Sales and Marketing, also 
the estimated 18 billion Dm. I Bard eee in quality control and ee 
needed for pipelines and @ liquifica- tour of srael- ~~ pr 
tion plant in Algeria, Af_wdditional 
1 billion on. would be heeded for 
investment in Europe. 

Serusslem Post Reporter 

More than 100 newspaper distri- 
butors in Finland have won incen- 
tive tours to Israel sponsored by 
their newspaper, ‘Uusi Suomi” - 
The editor of the paper, Mr. 

Martti Savojarvi, has promised to 
give publicity to their Poxperiences 
on their return. 

e as INTERESTED ἘΝ INTERVIEWING ioe 
taking part in the- visit should contact the Professional Employ- 
ment Centre, Overseas Division, Tel. 02-61141, ext. 815, 02-80987. 

Hajajre — the house of Hassan 
“Haj 

Bual led—the house of Abmad Hualed. 
Bajeirar, Dah ara —_at the school. 

the farm offices. 
Neve Yaar Farm — Haifa District 

Administration. 
Hilet — house of Dib Hilef 
Tuba — at the school. 

Chae, Kfar Metzer — at 
the school 

Chabiye — he house of Salem Dabes 

ἘΠΕ Galim — the institution's office. 
‘ar Hamesubim — Ramat Gen Mu- 

eetSpality Bldg. in the centre. 

PARENTS 
᾿ who wish-to Inow more about studies at the Israel Air Force Technical 

. School in Haifa ‘(for boys over 16),, are-invited to attend one oe | 

-following- meetings : % og 

Bont 25) 1976 yim. Recruiting Ofte, ἢ 
Sharett—the tariat. 

Ἐπὰν Etion—Jerussiem Distlct Ad- 108. ποῖον Rashi . 
ministration. 

Lad Apert — Munictpal Offices, 
gest ta Apa mactemang eee, Ly 

Mutzmutz, Ma'awiye, Mashirifa — at 
the . 3531: Rehov Omar 

Mazrib_~— the house of Salem Dib — 
el Hassin. 

Mahane Yisrael — Social Welfare of- 
fices. 

Soar Etraim — Werusalem District 

Meshivah yeh Sead, the hous f - e οἱ 
Sa'edia. 

Mesun the Judea District Council — fudea et 
offices. " 

Merom Golen. Mevg Hama --- Safed 
District Admintatration. 

‘Mevo Modiin — Centre District Aad- 
ministration, Ramle. 

Mevo-Horin — Petah Tikva District 
Administration. 

focretariat of the 

* April 27, 1972, 8 Dm. Recruiting Often, Os 
1 ehov Fortya, ὅαπα 

wally Busine λάσιον hal’ Zo Yam, Nal 8] ar fer 
South District Administration, 

"ial Se, at 
ministration. κόρα 7 

Nahsl Kfar Daro: “Adosiniateation m—-Ashkelon District 

Negidat -- att, “houre of Mubamad 

Neva ‘Avot - atthe lustitution’s offices. 
ως ΑΝ — the house of Hassin 

gale, "ἔθ, Sulam — at the schoct. 
Chamana --- hi τ wae aster na Pia the house of 

_ NATIONAL INSURANCE. INSTITUTE: 

Special Old-age Allotments 
for those_ ΠΣ low ‘incomes 

Sawad Shewicha —- the house of Mia aged 05 init uf and woman ἐν 60'ead τς a seit ἃ Samad. on ive are not recipients of old-age allotments from, bare tre low a cota Seed 3 one —the are under certain conditions entitled to special old-age ellotments. μὰ : Samanie, = the house of Shatiwi 

Uzelr. ἘΠῚ el Sahla, Ein el 
Tut, Ubun, Arare—at the school 

Ayanat — the Agricultural High 

Achbare ~— the house of Halad Ha- 

Ein Zlun — Safed District Adminis- 

Arav Tivon — the t [τι ea’ pouse of Mahmud 

Tf you think that jualify allotment: check | : 
with your nearest peu etn Institute office, as soon. as Possible | “sf 

The Information “Division ‘pereby. incites Bhs for, 
shewe as Am — Loca Committee Seere-~ 

about Israel 1973" 
tarlat, Camp 

Segev — the Cultural Centre. 
Sha'ab — at the school. 
Sadot — Beersheba District Adminis- 

the: * Dubiication af 4a bo: KI ἐν in Bagllah, French, ‘Spenish;: German and “Arable. i in a + it soa ἕως 

τ Tike ed a Ae ahem Deralla ‘ot “the ‘tender ‘are “available at ‘ote Secret 
‘or jain δ᾽ heba, TELETEE pel ate ond Affairs, _Ro Tetusalen’ aes δι ropm 

. Bide* mast be jubmitted 
in the” tents box DRE. YOSEF BURG 

Minister of the Interior 

April 14, 1972 



Housing. prices 
the Editor of The Jerasslem Post 5 1 Municipality to insist 

τς Storey comes down 
oop To the Réiter of the Jerusalem’ Post 

Breatly during’ 
te past couple of years, but im- 
grants: arriving: in Isreel are given ᾿ 
1e opportunity of pi 

‘Sir, — In your iaaue of April 16, you published a picture under th 
ition “Who senda?” 

and Butiding 
Committee and the district committee 
recommended a building of 
storeys at this spot. ‘The plans 

sordance with municipal ordinances.- 

currency, Which 1 
τὰ needa. Not οπὴν this, but 6 Jerusalem Municipality wilt .in- “ery many of these so-called “non- only th a orey. be torn down; 

' τ exidents eventually do settle in 18. have en, pen the public will 
‘del after goimg back and forth. tio cxrrensed eventual objec- 

everal times. : ms to the building, will the local 
: M. LEVY ᾿ 

ἐν Metanya, April 17, 
6 Aasistant Spokesman 

Jerusalem Municipality 
Jerusalem, Apri 17. 

Inequality before the law 
7 Sir, — I would now expect the 
ΝΣ orice of whitewash to increase con- 

Aliutderably, in view of the vast quan- 
Mitles the Witkon Commission -hag 

1g] wed on the Netivel Nett attain, Shui "wind worst normaiy'"te Sun"being’ aStact Sy me Soait ἐν Kaas ΓΉΡΡΗΙ ZEVOR DAVIS an unspectacular legal case has just b) The second aspect is of even 
Lene been decided in a Magistrate's Court: greater cignificonce, for it touches 

following 2 traffic accident, in 
which ἃ pedestrian lost ‘his Lfe, the 
man at the wheel wag cleared of a 
manslaughter charge. The trial 
would probably not even have been 

upon the very principle of equality 
within the framework of our coun- 
try’s laws. Soon efter that parti- 
cular accident, the press reported 
that in view of the accused’s public 
standing, the bench would conalst of 
three judges instead of one judge 

. ooly. Such ἃ procedural decision 
means nothing Jess than that a VIP 
hes: a better chance of being ac- 
quitted than the man in the street: 
when with an eccused of 
lesser standing, the decision rests 
upon one man only; a VIP, whose 
case is considered by three men, 
hes the advantage of two judges 
heving to concur In order to pro- 
mounce him gullty.Howcan thistm- 
equal procedure be explained in 2 
democratic country like ours? 

- DR, LOTHAR BISNER 
Ore 1 ‘ Jerusalem, March 31. 

HORRIFIED BY PEDESTRIAN BEHAVIOUR 
- Tg the Editor of The Jerusslem Post trian. Such an accident was clearly ‘Sir, — On April @, T wes watch- tne pedestrian’s fault, Yet, accord- 
ing a service broadcast of the Min- ine to the explanation given after 
‘istry of Transport on TV, and the crash, the driver was blamed 
what I saw horrified me. The sub- and the jaywalking pedestrian wes 

completely overlooked. 
‘ow on earth do our authorities 

expect to teach peaple how to cross 
streets when they show such a film 
on the subject? (No wonder so many 
pedestrians get run over! And it 
seems they are always in the right. 
Yet, with Israeli drivers not the 

pected’ when blind jaywalking ts en. a: 
“tolerated? ὦ: j 

I, SHARANI 

GALA BAR MITZVA . 
To the Editor of The Jerusalem Post 

. Str, — In your issue of April 5 
. You gave some prominence to the 

gala bar mitzva heki by Mr. Morley reported by The Post, but for the 
of Miami, formerly: Meshukam of accused's deservedly prominent 
Jaffa, One should, I think, point standing’ in 
out that Mr. Moriey’s star-studded : 
bar mitzva differs only in degree 
‘from those given by so many good 
Israelis, who look upon the bar mitz- 

. . 06 85 an occasion for ostentation. 
-- And Mr. Morley did not, I assume, 
get into debt for his son’s bar mite- 

ἐς θα a8 some Israelis do. 

ἢ 

deserve consideration: 
a) Over'e year passed between 

the acckient and the Court’s deci- 
sion, though -this wag not @ com- 

' Mr, Morley’s generous dovations Plicated legal case: the identity of 
Ὁ «the UJ.A. and other Isracli the victim and of the man δὲ the 

ες Mauses, as well as the fact that-he Wheel were immediately Imown; 
vaw fit to celebrate his son's bar ; 

” SUMMER VACATIONS 
. "To the Editor of The Jerusalem Post 

- Sir, — Experiment in International 

aeli familes willing to take. into 
- sheir homes (for thé period between 

faly 20 and 

Tel Aviv Munici; Pe 
NATH. AW ΤΟ ΣΌΣ: able’ 

* Awssiatant to the Mt 

Apr M1. ; 

- .,flened at the 

"Pel vavty, Tel. Aviv, April 10. 

BAUER WARSHAVSKY There's never been a 
short-term high-interest 

savings plan like this: 

~"Katsar Ve Tsamud’ 
_. [Ty 17’) 

. interest 
on your deposit, compounded yearly. 

or 

fully linked 
Interest compounded annually and the 

principal fully linked-to the C.O.L. Index. 

months only 
“Katsar ve Tsamud" has this great advantage. 

it is the’ only savings scheme which allows 

you to deposit any amount you wish for a 

period of up to 30 months only. with a choice 

of finkage or high interest. . 

You don't have to decide in advance wheiher 

you want the high interest or linkage 
to the C.O.L. index. 

Instead you may choose at the end of the 

savings period whichever possibility (of the 

two) gives you the highest revenue, as 

éalculaied by the bank in accordance with 

your individual income tax liability. 

Your choice: 

9 THE FOREIGN TRADE BANK LTD. 
, ; Head Office: 39. Rothschild Bivd. Tel. 622311 

short-term, linked, savings plans 
‘Katsar Ve Tsamud- 
The most profitable of all 

oA a ..᾽᾽ὕἣὃἙἭ»ρρ»οοο͵ΘΣΘλῬοἅξ;͵ΦζἍἜἊὮὋἭἝὋ};ὋἋὁΕὌἜιἝ,ιὄὄὄ. 

_ Aid plans 

widened 

poverty gap 
UNITED NATIONS (AP) — Tae 
U.N, Children’s Fund has charged 
that development programmes in 
the last decade widened the gap 
between rich and poor in the fess 
developed countries by over-empha- 
sizing economic growth and Indus. 
trialization. 

This assessment 1s contained in 
8 study drawn up Sy the Secretar- 
iat ef UNICEF as a frst step 
toward laying down goals for the 
fund to follow in helping children 
@nd adolescents in the second U.N. 
development decade, 1971-80. 
The study says ai review of 

national and international develop- 
ment strategies of the 1060s shows 
an “excessive and unbalanced em- 
Phasis on the growth of the dom- 
estic product" as an end in itself, 
and not enough consideration of 
Production and consumption pat- 
terms and effective use of labour. 
“Growth strategies failed to take 

sufficient account of the fact that 
the greater part of the population 
in many of the less developed coun- 
tries was engaged in farming and 
other activities at a lew level of 
Productivity.” the document says. 

Agricultural price policies kept 
down the profitability of tradition- 
el agriculture employing many 
People, it explains, while subsidies 
encouraged commercial agriculture 
employing relatively fewer people. 
As modern industry began to de- 

velop, the study adds, “gains in In- 
come Spore A mainly to better or- 

ganiz: workers. rities of the age — among them the 
“Highly productive activities | rate ‘Sephardi Chief Rabbr Usiel and 

involved only a small part of the|the late Ashkenazi Chief Rabbi of 
Se Jeaving: ‘he: bulk x: ot the j Jerusalem, Rabbi Zvi Pessah Frank. 

μὲ ely outside the uence! He was also a student in the 
of Dew Potentials ue fOr development. |nepartment of Jewish Studies at 
a us, as between countries, 80 /tne Hebrew University. 

ta incomes, ‘eocnomle epportunities Students’ debt es 
ani living standards increased sti ents’ de 

Although Eliahu Pardess  con- 
cluded his rabbinical studies so suc- 

further.” 
Less developed countries have 71 

cesscuily, it was to be many years 
before he took up the ministry. He 

per cent of the world’s population 
‘but produce only 16 per cent of its 
output of goods and services, ἐπ preferred teaching to preaching, and 

became a lecturer at the Shaare 
Zion yeshiva. There he remained 
for decades, supremely contented in 
his work and an eminently success- 
ful educator, turnizrg out genera- 
tions of students who to this day 
speak with pride of thelr debt to 
him — both in the moulding of 
their characters and in the broaden- 
ing and deepening of their know- 
ledge of Talmud. 

During this time Rabbi Pardess 
contributed articles in helacha to 
learned journals, and it wag upon 
these that his fame and authority 
as a halachic expert evolved. 

IN MEMORIAM 

Sephardi 

2Jerusslem Post Eeporter 

ToDaz is the thirteth day after 
the ceath of Rabbi Eliahu Par- 

dess, the Sepherdi Chief Rabb! of Je- 
rusalem. His tombstone wil! be con- 
secrated at ἃ ceremony at the 
Mount of Olives at 10 o'clock in 
the morning buses wil] be leaving 
trom the late Chief Rabbi's home 
at 54 Rehoy Hanevi'lm). At four 
o'clock in the afternoon, a memorial 
service will be held at the Kehal 
Zlon Synagogue, 91 Jaffa Road. 
The speakers will include Chief 
Rabbis Nissim and Unterman, the 
Minister for Religious Affairs, and 
the Mayor of Jerusalem. 

Rabbi Elanu Pardess wag born in 
Jeruszlem ‘n 1893 imto 3 famous 
Sefardi rabbinical family. His grand- 
father was the noted Cabbalist, Rab- 
bt Eifahu Pardess, head of the 
Beit ΕἸ Community, His father was 
the Jerusalem dovshax Rabbi Ben- 
Zion Nissim Pardess. He studied at 
hedarim and weskivot in Jerusalem 
and was ordained as a rabbi by 
many of the ieading Tora autho- 

development 
strategy forthe second development 
decade, adopted by the U.N. Gener- 
al Assembly in 1970, says each 
developing country should try to 
absorb an increasing proportion of 
its working population in modern- 
type activities. 

In contrast to that suggestion for 
increased industrialization, the 
UNICEF study says the best 
hope for the less developed coun- 
tries to boost employment, Incomes 
and productivity 1165 in “the growth 
end diversification of agriculture.” 
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RABBI ELIAHU PARDESS 

leader in 

the Capital preferred _ 

teaching to preaching 

Rabbi Pardess also travelled abroad 
frequently during this perlod — 
to both the East and the West, 
collecting funds for institutions In 
Jerusalem and advising Sephardi 
commuaities abroad on issues of 
education. He was offered the Chief 
Rabbinate of Beirut at one time, 
and later of Alexandria (both were 
important and flourishing commu- 
nities), Dut he turmed them. down, 
preferring to return to his beloved 
Jerusalem, 
He was also active in the Miz- 

rahi (NRP) Party; in 1929 he at- 

tended the party congress in Dan- 
zig. He was a member of the Je- 
rusalem Jewish Town Council, of 
the Higher Committee for State- 
Religious Education, and numerous 
other bodies. 

In 1953, Rabbi Pardess was elect- 
ed Sephardi Rabbi of Ramat Gan. 
Here he did much to raise the 
level of religious education among 
his community, while continuing his 
extensive travels abroad on behalf 
of the Porat Yosef yeshiva and the 
*Mizrahi's “Eretz Israel Fund.” 

In 1961 came the call from Je- 
Tusalem, where he was installed as 
the Capital's Chief Rabbi in an im- 
pressive and memorable ceremony 
at the Kehal Zion Synagogue, where 
his memorial service is to take 
place today. Many of the coun- 

try's leading polltiezi figures end 
rabbinical leaders came to his 
“coronation,” for Rabbl Pardess was 
a man with few enemies and very 
many friends and admirers. His re- 
turn to Jerusalem after the years 
at Ramat Gaa was welcomed 
sincerely — by all the various Se- 
phard! congregations in the Capital. 
His sermons on sabbaths and fasti- 
vals and hig official appearances 
never failed to attract large au- 
diences, He was an accomplished 
speaker, with an upfatling ability 
to touch the hearts o7 listeners, 
not only the learned or che intel- 
lectual among them. 

Rabbi Pardess, who was truly 2 
lover of Israel and beloved οὐ Is- 
rael, had a special iove in his heart 
for the Isra¢] Defence Forces. Two 
months betore hig death hs inszist- 
ed on undertaking an arduous “pas- 
tural visit" to the troops stationed 
on the Golan Heights. At the foot 
of 8 raised position, the soidlers 
gathered round the aged rabbi tu 
hear him declare: “The Guardian 
of Israel neither slumbers nor does 
He sleep!" Looking up, he woticed 
the look-outs at their guns. They 
could not leave their posts, he was 
told. Then there was no alterna- 
tive: he must climb up to them 
and give his blessing tu each one of 
them personally behind their sand- 
‘bags. 

Empress condemns favouritism 
TEHERAN (Reuter). — Empress 
Farah has called on Iranian police 
to be more considerate and well- 
mannered ami avoid favouritism to 
“VEP individuals." 

Inspecting the police officers’ 
academy, where girls are also 
trained, Empress Farah said on 
Saturday: “Often policemen push 
People away, including children, 
when we pass, and traffic police 
run to switch traffic lights to let 
our car through in an attempt to 
serve uS... this ig no service. 

“Large luxurious cars sre given 
favourable treatment and smaller, 

cheaper cars are stopped and trafic 
jams prolonged to let ose single 
VIP through.” 

BALLET. — About 60 people de- 

Monstrated outside a theatre in 

Cape Town as visiting ballerina 

Dame Margot Forteyn gave her 

first performance in “Swan Lake" 

to an all-white audience. Students 

staged a mock hallet unti! disper- 

sed by police. Dame Margot is due 

to give a performance later to a 

non-white audience. 

Twin seats in economy, a small part of 
TWA’s total Ambassador Service. 
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 
Where to Dire 

ET RAR 
WHEN IN JERUSALEM dine at Mas- 
swadeh Restaurant. 

bent CELLAR, kosher Restourant 
Dairy Bar, 3 Rehov Balfour, Tel. 

GALS. seas, Falfa, 

Where to Stay 

FOR TOUKISTS in Jerusalem, rooms 
flats fn good surroundings, <imme- 

Gistely Ἶ “Birsum-Or.” 3  Rehov Ben 
Yehuda. Tel. 02-221506, 

Business Offers 

prange grove near Weis- 

= a Amtitute ΕΠ per dunam. 
Moat 83104. 

Business Premises 

| ROOMS in Kikar Hamedinoh, 4th 

floor, 1L350,000, please apply 27 Rehor 

Ben Yehuda. Apt. 4 Tel Aviv. τ 

‘FICES FOR SALE in Bett 4 

τές, call, 27 Rehov Ben Yehuda, apt 

4, Tel Aviv. ; 

FOS SALE, shop in centre of town 
plus_ telephone. Tel, 053-24551. 

2 LARGE SHOPS "for sale on i Sderot 
He'atzmaut, in Bat Yam (Derech Layam) 

most sultable for Feata want. cafe, Mini 
bargain price, excellent invest- 

ment. Apply: Clarin, 32 Rehov Roth- 
sehild, Bat Yam, 

Dweilings 

JERUSALEM AND VICINITY 

JERUSALEM, to let, Ramat Eshkol, 
‘oor furnished flat plus central heat- 

ing telephone. Tel, Od-S0818, 02-125168. 

Let, in Belt Hakerem, new 2)9- 
aoa flat. fully furnished. Tel, 03- 
950063, erenings. 

FO LET, luxury 4%-room flat. for the 
month of August. Tel. 

FOR SALE, Fehov Barit Vegan, 3 
rooms plus hall, central heating ἢ a 
nificent een 3 exposures. L115, 
Tel. 65413, 
PENTHOUSE, in Kiryat Shmuel, 

. 219 34.7, occupancy ine month, 
1L300,000. IsRealty Real Estate, 5 Re- 
hov Keren Hayesod. Tel. 225220, 
ἃ ATTACHED FLATS, 3 rooms. can be 
one G-room fat, 3rd floor, with iift, 
heating, and all comforts, for sale. 
separately or together, Tel. 02-207415-6, 
Pring. 
IN BAYIT VEGAN, 34, 4, 5-room flate. 
panoramic view of Jerusalem, from 
TL170,000. IsRealty Real arate, 5 Rehov 
Keren Hayesod. Tel, 
UNIQUE OFFER, for sale new. 5-room 
luxury flat. inside patio, atrium, out- 
side garden. complete modern kitchen, 
private | entrance, exclusive area, view, 

Tel. 
NICE FUENISHED ROOM to let, 
Beit Hakerem, Tel. 523349. 

TEL AVIV AND VICINITY 
BENTALS, in North Tel Aviv, — 1) 
new 3%: rooms, unfurnished, Rehoy 

ἢ new building, Immediate 
4 : 2) Ma rooms, furnish- 

ed, Pehov Keren Kayemet, IL600; 3) 
selection of short end long term rentals, 
isKealty Real Estate, Rehov Jabo- 
unsky, Tel aviv, Tel “og 

TO sroom furnished far tele- LET 
Phone. near Z.0.A, House, Tel. 

TO LET, 3-room Mat on Rehov Weiz- 
mann, Yel aviv, availabla 1-2 years, 
mid-June. Sun Real Estate, 68 Rehov 
Tbn-Grirol 2nd floor, suite 206 Tel 
Avis, Tel. 262185 after hours, 232676), 
LUXURY 3-KOOM flac. partly 
drd_floor, in Neve Avivim. Tel 413908. 
FURNISHED 2-RUOM flat, complete, 
telephone, Rehov Shlomo Hamelech. 
Tel. 288896. 

furnished, 

LUXURY FLAY suitable for tourist, 
near Hilton, central heating, telephone 
etc. for short τοῦτα, to let, Tel, 221595, 
TO LST, nice 3room flat, fitted cup- 
boards, gas, best vietntiy ‘fel Aviv. Tel. 

TO LET, Central Tel Ariy, 3-room 
furnished ‘flat, near Cinema Chen, IL600 
monthly, San Estate, 38 ehor Ibn 
Gviral, nd ficor, ‘sulte ‘906, Tel Aviv. 
Tel. 262182 (after hours, 2826/6). 
TO LET, 2-room furnished flat, Rehov 
Frishman, Tel Arlt, 

PENTHOUSE beautiful view, 5 rooms, 

ing, parking, for a year and 

telephone, 
North Tel Aviv. 

TO LET, 2 rooms, well located, nicely 
furnished, telephone, for Short-long terms. 
Tel, 149335, Tel Aviv. 
ZO LET, penthouse, fully furnished, in 
North Tel aviv, for long time, Tel. 

TWO-ROOM FLATS τὸ let, fully fur- 
alshed, refrigerators, gas and telephone. 
Smiovitz, 59 Rehov Hayarkon. Tel Aviv 
Tel, 58805. 

“DNITED FLAT" Agency helps you to 
find any flat trom \e4 rooms ‘tor any 
period of time. Furnished or ‘uaturnisned. 
Tel. 245636, 224732, 14 Kikar Masaryk cor- 
ner 88 Frishman, ‘Tel Aviv. 
UTAM cordially Invites you to Visit its 
offices for any Information concerning 
the buying, selling or renting of 
ments or villas in th 

WAN BUILDING CO. 
vartoug sizes in ὉΠ parts of Petah Tikva. 
Choose your home from ἃ cholce of 
hundreds of apartments. Hundredg of 
families have bought their bomes from 
“Gan: ask them and they will tell, you 
how satisfied they are, Details: "Gan 
Bullding Co." Ξῷ Rehov Haim Ozer, 
Tel. 913091-2-2 Petah Tikva ‘opposite the 
municipality). 
FUBNISHED AND UNFURNISHED fais 
to ἰδὲ in North, Central and Greater Tel 
Aviv, Sun Rea! Estate, 68 Rehov Ibn 
Gvirol, Snd floor, sulte 206. Tel Aviv. 
Tel 26218¢ after hours, 73) 
LET US, HELP a Bn flat for rent 
or purchase. we ize, Sun Real 
Estate, 68 Rehov iba Gvirsl, 2nd floor, 
guste 206, Tel Aviv, Tel. 262182 (after 
hours 235676). 
TOUEISTS! NEWCOMERS! We spectal- 
ize in first-class furnished apartments 
villas in Tel Ayly @rea_on weekly, 
monthly basis, “Dynamic Rental Agen- 
cy. Tel. 449885, Tel Aviv. 

3-BOOM FLAT for sale, Rehoy Jabo- 
Unsky, near Kikar Hamedina., 2nd floor, 
front, 1130,000, with all furniture, please 
cail, 27 Rehov Ben Yehuda, Apt. 4, 
Tel Aviv. 

IN NEYE AVIVIM, two 4%4-room juxury 
adjoining fleta, high floor, occupancy 
10‘ months, 31250,000 each (can be bow he 
seperate or converted to S-room fiat. 
IsRealty Real Batata, asta mabor Jabotin- 
eky, Tet Aviv. Tel. £293: 
IN NEVES AVIVIM, =<. sell, 5-room 
fiat, completely furnished, including ape 
pliances, wall paper fhrough out, 1x! 
‘ous, 11th floor, 0L285.000. Re 
Estate, ἃ Reto ΕΟ ΤΉ ΞᾺ 

3 5511, 

ty 
Tel Aviv. 

NORTH TEL AYEY, vicinity Rehov 
Keren Keyemet, bachelor apartment, 

for immediate sale, 000. 
it BI-Al, 32 Rehov Ben Yehuda, 

suite 621. rel Aviv. Tel. 58939, 55671. 
FOR SALE, in Holon. S-room luxury 
apartment In new building, occupancy in 
one month, fourth ftoor with elevator, 
3. wind directions, two conveniences. 
Vtam, Beit El-Al, 32 Rehov Ben Yehuda, 
sulte 831, Tel Aviv. Tel, 58939, 55671, 
after hours $5: 
FOR SALE, beautiful, 2-room apermment 
near Z.O.A. House, 3rd floor. Tel. Τ25244. 

FOR IMMEDIATE sale luxurious = 
mom Gat, beautiful building including 
Perking (near Cultural Centre) between 
Sderot Ben-Zion and Rehov Hissin, Tel. 
i 
2 ROOMS, near Ramat Aviv University, 
5 1. $1968 after 7 p.m, πὸ 

URGENT SALE, owner retarning to 
ἘΞ, brand new 3-room fiat, near Kikar 

ina, luxury bullding, elevator. 
heating, all furalshings tm, orted 

from the U,S,, nearest offer on ΤΙ 
including all furnishings. Sun Real Beate, 
®§ Rehoy Ibn Gvirol. suite 206, Ind 

- Tel Aviv. Tel. 260182 after hours, 
is 

For SALE In North Tel Aviv, luxury 
apartment. quiet locality, 416 rooms. 
very spacious modern kitchen, central 
heating, elevator, TL200,000. Sun Real 
Estate, 6§ Rehov Ibn Gvirol, 2nd floor. 
suite 206, Tel Aviv. Tel, 26218 (after 
hours, 235676), 

FOR SALE in Bavil, well-built 3-room 
flat, centrat heating, ni near shops and bus 
services, very gor value, IL120,00). Sun 
Real Estate, Rehov Thn Gyirol, 2nd 
floor, suite 208, Tel Aviv. Tel 262182 
(after hours, 232676). 
IN GIVATATIM, nes (room flat, nice 
locality, elevator, par! certein 

z: are Included in Frlee, Fria, ON, ishin: 
Sua al Estate, 68 Rehov Ibn Gvirel, 
and floor. sulte 206, Tel Aviv. Tel. 263182 
fatter hours, 222676). 
FOR SALE in Bat-Yam, large 3-room 

flat. luxury furnishings, must be Sat. Ἑ 

YL79.000, Sun Real Estate, 68 Rehov Ton 

Gvirol, ‘2nd floor, suite 206, Tel Aviv. 
Tol. 362182 (after hours, 232676). " 

ALE in North Tel Aviv, luxury 
sone flat for fmmediate occupancy. 

price incluaive of luxury, imported fur- 

niture, refrigerator, stove, television. etc.. 

11490,000. Utam, Beit El Al, 32 Rehov 

Ben Yehuda, suite 631, Tel Aviv. Tel. 
58939, ὅ5671. 5 

in North Tel Aviv, 3% FOR SALE 
165 Βα,πι.. roof, {mmediate 

peti thes οἷ: on Rehov Rahel, ancy, TL350, 
Sth floor ‘4 rooms, available In 7 months: 
$290,000; HerzHya Piruah: een 

on dunam, double storeyed, 000: 

Herzliys Pituah, vila on dunam, 4 rooms, 
sound, sulid bullding, ee aiend & 

we're Bt 
ae ΣΈ δἴδεε, 20 "Rehor Dizengoft, Tel. 

πέσον PENTHOUSE in Ramat Gar. 
ius heating, parking, elevator, 

Rear house, available in δ᾽ months. 
72175,000._‘Tel_ 246636 ____ 
τοῦ CAN order a villa or cottage, on 15 
dunam In Ateka, Tel Aviv. Tel. 255307. 
FOR EOREIGN, ‘and focal residents, for 

4} at_comfor le prices, Tel. 2 
Ee .m, Tel. ἐποῖδ 444906, after work- 

jours. 

SALE part of factory In food 
Fen SALE pant of factory τα food 

Asa, Tel. 41607, Tel Aviv. evenings. 

HAIFA 
Ἢ, SALE, ἰῇ room renova oa oe many 

fixtures, quiet Carmel vi ἢ 
view, cop second floor, attached parking. 
Sternberg Agency, 130 Rehoy Hanassi, 
Tel. 

HERZLIZA 

tuah and Kfar Shmaryahu are. ‘done 
through Moran Real Estate, starting at 

$190 ἀρὰ ‘up. Tel 98. ς᾽ 
ONE FURNISHED BROOM ali facilities, 
detached litle house, for ome person or 
working couple, IL600, Herzliya Pituah. 
Tel. sg. 
TO LET, villa in Herzliya, magnificently 
furnished, 815 rooms, quiet street, avail- 
able for ‘Sip years. Sun Reai Estate, 68 
Rehov Ibn Gvirol, 2nd floor, suite 206, 
Tel aviv. ‘Tel. 262182 (efter hours, 
232676). 
£0 LET in Hercliya Pituah, 
residence fully furnished, telephone and 
parking, reasonably priced and available 
now. On Rehov Nordau, Herzliya Bet, 
4-room, fully furnished.” flat with tele- 
Phone, only 4 flats in building, aera 
ous view of oes rom dt large 
parking bey, peel 
now. In Bavli, a arfitnished 4-room fiat, 
built-in cupboards, available now. Ramat 
Aviv, on Rehov Ta: , partly furnished 
3-room fiat, telephone, available now, 
TLS555 monthly and is includes Va'ad 
Habayit, piua_ many others, call us or 
call Ο us. Ne ἃ Real Estate, 320 
Rehov Dicengoff, Tel. 446294. 
TO LET in Herzliya Pituah, villas, fur- 
nished/empty, alt prices. Moran Real 
Estate Agency, Tel. 982759. 

IN HERZLIVA flats of all sizes, 
David" Flats, 58 Rehov Sokolov, 
liya, Tel. 930689. 
TN HERZLIYA FITUAH, for sale, juxury 
villa, on dunam, "000. Tel. 932878, 
Sha'ashus. 
FOR SALE, in Hersiiya Pituah, luxurious 
villas under construction, 3 split levels, 
8-6 rooms, price beginning from TL235,000, 
for details, “Yerev," Tel. 932671. 
IN HERZLIYA PITUAH, for sale, lux- 
urfous villa plus. one dumam, I1L350,000 
Tel. 932873, "Sba'ashua."* 

ETANYA 
wehed/anturn 

re available ‘Sela Realty, 2 Rehor 
Hagal, Netanya. Tel. isa-taras 

Fee, “most, up ἴο date ustings at 
lo-Saxon ‘Real ency Τὰ, 7 

kitar Haratsmaut Netaiye πὰ 
28290. We are open all day 3 ἃ. πη.-ὃ pm, 
includiny ay 
FOR SALE, new ‘and ready, τοῦτα at, 
central heating, 130,000; 

a 4-room 

“Belt 
Herz- 

on the sea, 
2room front οἱ centre, available 
now, TLé5,000, Angio- Real Estate 
Agency Ltd. 7 Kikar He aismaut. Ne. tanya. ‘Tel. 058-28250, 
IN NEZANYA, penthouse, magnificent, 4 
rooms, balconies, particulars. Tel. on 
225724, 
VILLA on ἃ dunam, centre Netanya. 
built of “atone. 4_large rooms, 2 baths, 
modern kitchen, 1L170,000, Tel 053-2421. 
FOR SALE, new central 3'2-ronm flat, 
parking, IL86,000; new 4-room flat near 

, TL110,000,. new 8- 
room flat 116 sq.m. 

οὐ, eg” Shear Hagal, ‘Ne- 

 SAVION 
TO LET, τ javyon, 3 Too. park: - 
ing, ceatral heating, air-conditioning, all 
conveniences, available in 6 months from 

Sun Real Es- 

262182 (after 

16.72, only $300 
tate, 68 
suite 206, ‘Tel Aviv, 
hours, 232676). 
IN SaVYON, to let, villa, sq.m, 4 
bedrooms, 95. bathri 
room, fireplace, luxuriously 
dunams, garden, suitable for diplomats. 
Tel. Tos7a7. 

Tel. 

builds flats of 58939. 
Ἐπωμο......».ὕὍτὕ.-:.ΦΞ.--- ἰπΞ τ ἕ-.ὄ.οὄ 

OTHERS 
IN NEVE MAGEN, to tet, ὁ rooms, fully 
equipped and furnished Tel. 771761. 

CENTRE PETAH ‘TIKYA, brand new 
apartment, 3% rooms, furnished, Amer- 
ican appliances, parking, telephone, 1 
year, Tel. 154714. 

IN PETAR area. near Bellingon, 4 
120 3q.m. juxury furnished and 

IN RA‘ANANA, on quiet street, in build- 
Ing of 9 floors, 6-room flat, well-venti- 
lated, double toflet. 11115,000. Tel. 921338. 
BAMAT HASHABON, to let. for month- 
ly rent villas, cottages, and apartments, 
“Bhevac! Tel. 129. 
BAMAT WASHABON, in a beautiful io- 
cation, luxurious, 4-room cottages, price 
starting from 11.200,000. *‘Shevach,‘* Tel. 

FOR SALE in Ramat Hasharon, @2- 
room, well-bullt flat, 110 sq.m., T1150. 
Sun ‘Real Estate, 68 Rebov ibn Griro! 
2nd fgor, suite £06, Tel Aviv. Tel. 282182 
(after hours, 232676). 
FLAT FOR SALE, new, Ramat 
sbaron, 83:5 rooms, Ist floor, ‘iamediate 
occupancy, I1120,000. Tel. 9idsea. 

Interior oration - 

ATTENTION IMMIGRANTS, 
home service, bedspread, drapes, 
tains, valances, upholstery, American 
workshop, ‘Rosalinsky. Tel. 03-754956. uri 

eal BIg COLLECTION of Paragon, Vinyl 
and Flock wallcoverings, 
Immigrants. "“Adiv'"' Wall 
Rehov Bograshav, Te) Aviv. 

Lessons 

TEACHER, experienced in 
adults, gives private Hebrew lessons, 
algo exchange lessons. Shelly, Tel. 03> 
ATI. 
FY 

Musical Instruments 

tax free, for 
Covering, 28 

‘Tel. 220144. 

teaching 

IN PIANOS, we hate no competitors 
because olfr prices are the lowest, import 
first-hand prices. sole agents for the 9 
biggest manufacturers in the world, 8130 
organs, orders for new Immigrants. Belt 
Hapsanter, Tel Aviv, 99 Rehoy Allenby, 
Musalc Liiling, Haifa, 1 Rehoy Herzl. 

Plots, 
RARER RRE REEDS 
PLOT FOR SALE In Danya, corner, for 
immediate construction, Tel. (4-662734, 
(H-668297, 

Purchase-Sale 

“BAKONEH HAROL” Tel. 984480, Tel 
avis, buys furniture. carpets, refrig- 
erators, televisions, taperecorders, rec- 
ord-players, records, all kinda men's, 
women's clothing, household spiiancas, 
aol buys all 2. Inne sell. Te. 

$4480 from 7 a.m. Σ COMES 
your home Saturday, tdo. 

1, David Adom, 101. 

FOR SALE, second-hand, small Amcor 
fridge, good condition, 11350. Tel. 
61265, Jerusalem. 
STEREO SET for ssle Tel. O2-S28151, 
ext, 513, Sunday-Friday, 8.30-2.30. 

Services 

B.LAF, renovations — whitewashing. 
plastle paint. painting, wall-papering, 

εἰ. 864533, Tel Aviv. πῇ 

NTS? Rentokil hag the answer. 
ἢ erteldl Tel Aviv Tel. 446768, Haifa, 
Beart Rentokil guards ageinst pests. 

"“}[AGICLEAN" Home Foam Cleaning 
ἣ tg and upholstery, “‘Seotch- 

Series Stan ΠΟΥ Ἢ Tel, 930645, Tel 
Aviv. 

Situations Vacant 
oe need 
WANTED, dressmakers, tailors and cul- 
ters. Cal! Lineart, new industrial zone, 
Netanya Tel. 053-22730. 
WANTED, f twins and housework, 
woman 7-5 notre 8 ον, Neveh Shaanan, 
Halfa, Tel. 
SECRETARY ‘WANTED, Ramat Gan, 

τα... p.m., Hebrew, Engilsh, Spanish. 
Tel, 2:51. 738785, 
WANTED by old established frm of 

live-wire salesman with 

P.O.B. 

Stamps 

COLLECTORS, in Israel. 
alazo single stamps, extremely cheep, 9 
Rehov rd Byron, Tel Aviv, opposi! 
Deborsh Hotel. 

Vehicles 

HARLEXY MOTOBCKCLE 250 
port sale. Reasomable. ‘Sobol. 
Givat-Hamore, Afula , 

TOURISTS, 

” 49/34 

1962 model, in excellent condi 
months’ test, with radio, not passport to 
passport. Teil. 85228, Jerusalem. 

196i LAMBRETTA, ae Oe excellent 
condition, taxes paid. Barry Uret- 
sky, 08-754200. 
PASSPORT TO PASSPORT, 1969 wore. 
142, air-conditioning, heater, radfo, 
steering, excellent condition. Te 
‘61708. 
PASSPORT SALE, 1958 VW Combi Bus 
in excellent condition, with gas stove, 
cupboards, bed etc., less than $500. 
Contact 1. Neville, Kibbutz Ma’‘anit, 
Menashe. 
BOVER, 3 litres, ‘owner driven, wonder- 
ful car at fraction of value, particulars. 
Tel. 03-611006, or 03-414994. 
PASSPORT SALE, 1972 Peugeot 14 
automatic, excellent Qpaditicn. with ra- 
# 8,000 kms. 

UAL ἜΠΕΣΕ Teor (Bnei 
Braky, 7 om.-4 p.m. Prepurchase vehicle 

FIAT AGENCY for Netanya and centre, 
will supply you with any car sooner 
and easier, just Fe 8 call. Tel. 058- 
23458, ιν ye. 

Lier tah τὶ To  t-eoudltieed, Salo 
pecial ‘agon, condition excellent 

condition. Tel. 08-418957, 

many easy terms when’ uying ts at 
ΝΘ. cars, “Or walapia," 141 Rehov 
Jabotinsky, Ramat Gan {opopsite Police 
Station). Tel. 726087, 
YOLKESWAGEN, for 5416, $1,160, passport 
to passport, model 1600, Variant. Tel. 02- 
39873, Les. 

YESTERDAY'S PRESS 

Witkon report 
Ha'aretz (non-party) discussing 

the Witkon report says, “It is dif- 
ficult to comprehend how the ma- 
jority — Messrs, Witkon and Kallir 
— could reach findings which are 
in sharp contrast to economic logic 
and to a reasonable person's exper- 
jence. The impression is gradually 
emerging that this report is based 
on a long list of both factual and 
legal misunderstandings. The gov- 

ce of Th ernment must take co, 
these considerationa when it dis- 
cusses the recommendation not to 
dismiss Mr. Friedman from his 
post." The paper adds: “The gov- 5p. 
ernment should adopt the minority 
opinion, and not the recommenda- 
tion of the majority, which is bas- 
ed on far-reaching leniency towards 
grave deeds," 
Omer (Histadrut), discussing Mrs. 

Meir’s ‘visit to Rumania, says it is 
too early for jubilation over the 
forthcoming visit. τ ts not 
at all sure that the Rumanians 
have any practical proposals for the 
solution of the Mid-East crisis ‘to 
offer Tari ‘3 

She’arim (Poalel Agudat Yisrael) 
commenting on Israel-French rela- 
tions, writes: ‘In the split hearts of 

- Frenchmen, friendship anc hostility 
for Israel] seem to mingle. There is 
no sure remedy for the improve- 

' ment of our relations with Paris, 
but to foster friendship and to 
counteract hostility.” 

EMERGENCY PHARMACES 
Kalbfan. Sultan Sulei- 
8: Tajar, 33 Keren Ka- 

39993. 
1, ΑΥ̓ΤΥ : Fraenkel, 28 

1714 ΠΡΟΣ ἢ ant 
‘Anette. ἃ Aniiewicz 2 EA 

τὴν ἢ aa 
NAN Brandeis. 

Boral ERVAS ΝΠ 8 Rothschild, 
911406. BAMWLE: Perdo, 106 Herzl. 
961301, NETAN YA: Gava, “4S Eber Ha- 
gai, | 22695. DERA: asst, ΤᾺ 
‘Weizmann. 
HAIFA: Hamlarach, 87 Hercl, 63211, 

Emergency Hospitals 
eruselem 

JERUSALEM: 
man Road, $205! 
yemet, 
TE. 

. Bik 
(Pediatrics). 

(Obstetrics). 
For emergency first aid dist Magen 

Taste, convenience, 

friendly folk... 

Where else but at the 

Hamashbir Lazarchan Depart- 

ment Store on 115 Allenby Rd., 

Open 8.30 a.m. to 7 p.m. 

Pancakes, latkes or fish dishes... 

for a meal or a snack... In 

TEL AVIV you car τ beat the 

RED PEPPER for taste appeal. 

It’s tops! 

ZEISS IKON 
AUTHORIZED SERVICE 

H.Dagon-Photo Service Ltd. 

20 Hess St.Tel-Aviv. Tel.51459 

8 Judea leave every Monday mud 

FOR SALE, Hillman Minx Automatic, clud 
ition, ὅ 

Plant = tree in Israel 
with your own hand: 
Free toura fo planters to 

day from Jerusalem every Tuesday 
from: Tel Aviv. For details’ an registra- 
don please Visitors Departinent, 
Keren Bayonet Le-Israel ( 
tlonal und). Jn Jerusalem --- Kereh 
Kayemec, $5561: in Tel Aviv — 96 
Baber fayarkon. opp. Dan Hotel. Tel 

aria 

eee 
ite * Conducted 

Hadassah Tours 
Due to the National Convention - of 
ὅστε we wil be closed to visitors 
πιο ΤΟΥ Γ. 

f Hadassah jects in Je- L Tour οἱ Proj Beith 

the Truman 
mount Scopus campus. 
2 Now Israel Films;— 
Latest Israel Films screened wee! 
at 12 nvon al Keren Heyesod i, 
Jewish Building, “Jerusalem. 
admission free. 
Boys’ Town, Jerusalem (Kiryat Hoar) 
Bayit Bia Daily toura (except Shab 
pat). Tel. 521212. 
¥erusslem Biblical Zoo, Schneller ἡ ποσὰ, 
Homema, Tel. 26829, 1,80 a.m.-6.30 
Van Leer’s new seven-co) 
Poster , hand-drawn from 187,000 
Individual photos, shows every aingle 
building. Ark for Van Leer’s wall maps 
at gift and bookstores 
“A Stone in David’s Tower” — Sound 
and Light Show in Jerusalem. Text: 
Yehuda Haezrabl Directed by neers 
Arnaud and Arnon Adar, Music: 

Pom te Hebrew; . moa δια τα ome ater 
led English 

TEL AVIV 
The Te! Aviv Museum, Sderot Shaul 
Bamelech, 1, New ΠΕ ΌΝ ἔων." 200 

bal’ ai other exhibitions: 60 painters 

Kinetic Art (Haft Hours: 
Mon., Wed., Thurs. 10-1, 4-7, Tues. 10-1, 
#10. Fri i0 am.-2 p.m. Sat. ΤῊΣ p.m. 
Fre guided tours in English 11.80 

Helena Rublastein merien δι. 6 Rehov 
Tarsat; exhibition, Cecil Mahilatein, 

Fron... wed. ταῦτα 10-1, 4-7; rats. 
10-1, 410; Fri, 10-3; Sat. 7-21 p. 
Museum Ha’arets: Ramat Aviv a y Clas 
Muse; (2) iy 

Ceramics Museum: 
Seum of Ethnography and a te 8 
Museum of Science and Fee holo; 
Tel Quasile Excavation: Wel — 

anL-l p.m ‘Set. 
‘Thurs. 

yan 13) 5 eae Antiquities of Tel 
F Sei Sun., Mon., Tues, 10 a.m.- 

Fri, 1¢ a.m.-1"p.m. (9) 
of Pranitquities of Tel Aviv-Yafo; 
Mon, Tues. 10 a.m-2 p.m. Fri. 
1 pm i 
* Tel Aviv University:— 
Free conducted tours st English of 

T AVIV (except 
Saturday) Assembiy Dent ‘St Universit 
10.30 a.m. Public Relations Ps Ἢ Tras 
portation by public Duses 25 - onnay, . 80. 

transportation onday! ya" a 
Wednesdays — from “hotels: 9.40 ‘ama. - 
Tadmor, ‘on, vi » Sar 
mouel, Astor, Dan, Park, Debo! Adiv, 
10 a.m. — Sheraton, Hilton, Ramat Aviv, 
Ami Shalom. Bazel. For further details, 
Tel. 4181] Public Relations Dept. 
Bar-Ilan University: Daily, For trea 

call Public Bela- 

Stern's duty-free 
guarantes. Gov- 

transportation please 
toms, Tel. 75746L 
Hiten, Tei Aviv: EH 
Jewellery, international 

Lod piights 
MONDA 

ABBIVAYS: 

ito, ik ἃ Bi Angeles, op ΑἹ 133, ok and Bom! 
from Teheran. 0740: Bl Al ἜΝ from 

me. New York. 1145; Alitalia 738, trom 
1355 ἐν from New York and 

from teaatul, 
Swigietr $88, from Zurich and 

DEY AST URES: TW. A, Set, to 

Olymple 803, to : Saal PO Sia pig 
tye oe 841 to Athens, Rome, New York 

Tel, 242477, Haifa 
ROMY SCHNEIDER 

QUI 
{and not 85 erroneous: blished 

on Friday)” m Ὁ 

ernment approved. 
X Israel: for vish 

ORT Tet Aviv. 
om, Tel, 

4027: ORI Netanya, Tel 
‘ational ἘΞ Wi 

tun: id 
Women i 188 
ΑΝ ς Call: — Tel arty, 451, 
Jerusalem, and 

Sourtesy toute Han a σῇ 
8 am, Tel Aviv, 
Rehov_Arlozorov, Tel. 
Beit ἘΠῚ 8. 

Centre. 14 Rehov 
Tel. 522554 
whe Tourist arin, 116. Rehov ἡπ πέδαι 

232939, 

Jerusalecs — 30840, Haifa — 

a er. ‘sain 
ia ‘AIF. £5 

Artist's House, 24,0.N.0. Ave. General 
Annuajl Exhibition, painters and sculpt- 

and the Nort. Open ors. 
flally, 8.πΆ.-1 pm, 4-7 p.m. Caine 
rey” sat, ΩΣ ἀκκο ᾿ Dey" 

auct- Wasmuman Institute © of Belence, tnd ey 34. 

from the lobb:~ of” the Charles Clore 
Int (use. 

JERUSALEM 
(4,00-7.09-9.00) ; 

ARNOn: Every, ome Should Have gram : A e 

EDEN: Rose, 1 ‘Love Yon: EDISON: : fee Stns ta 05 Close Announcements ‘for Soldier aay 
Wonduteck, See ΤῊ τ δι pene a ee ore 5. ΚΝ SECOND Fi FROGRASONE aa τῆν: μας orgs 

eR γα ΔΊΣ ἢ Ἐὰν 8 : Chariots . of the Gods, ctr Οὔ, . " SEMAD 500, 6.00,'9.00, 30100, "end 14.00 ‘pam, παϊᾶ- τ tone wT Shati Mi 
TEL AVIV om, Service. 6.10 Exere Rey & 00, News. 
cae : gramme fe anneoncecacte: ee Mo- τὼ The με 5 ἯΙ ἢ 1, Catch 22; BEN YEHUDA: iment of Hebrew, 7.08 “This Morning.” News. δ ἘΠῚ 

Homo Eroticus; CHEN: Fiddler on the: 7.20 Bebrew & 7.55 “Green Light.” eer Gratziani. ᾿ Koof; OINE! : Caulder, 8.10 * 2 .” 8.55 “Fiain Zion- “Roletta’ — entertainment i igni."” 9.05 aon ** (cont.). 8.40 :-wWheel of ‘Chance — with . Yossi 
The Small Ad Corner. 1 Housewlfe’s 31.00 News, 11.05 Mon 

One Flower, Corner, 1140 ‘Where’ to Go. and cussion Programme, 12, ESTHER: 1 Music. 12.07 Programme for the Worker - eae 
GORDON: The and the Employer. 12.90 “Αἱ Midday" “στ 
GAT: Joe HDi; HO News and Music. 2.03 Press Review. os 

RABI: Nahehi snd the ca πε τ ἀν | = SALEM CALLING Η ‘ivi τ 
Marry: Moment of Hebrew. 4.07 Tha Hebrew" JERUSAL na LL 

You; PARIS: Bong, Hit Parade. £30 Quis by 5S. Rosen: 
1. 4.35 ἘΠῚ Parade (cont). 6.40 Sport. 6.50 2, 407 and 443 Metres 

Operation Crossbow, 7.15, 9-90 The Sault Ad Corner. O88 Clo Close Pred 677, 727 and 1025 kHz.) 
STUDIO: The Ὁ Nations’ toe TH MK aide ᾿ 
Bloody Mama; TCHELES: The ed, by Mi Ἐν σης ἸΔ.05᾽ Qui deighe 
formist; TEL ‘AVIV: The French Oon- 1:05 Close Down. : 
nection; ZAFON: The Story of Crime; - GRANTS’ HOUR. 
ZAMIR: Fateful Meeting, 5.30, 7.30, 7.00 p.m.’ News in .Basy Hebrew: 

- < Babee, ce atte | Ye, MAT GAN. ς at Rs Te ee ee | FOR RENT. 
ARMON: Diamonds Are Forever, 4, ee ee See DOMES δ 
1:15, 9.39: HADAR: ‘Man, 
4, 715, 9.80; OASIS: Fiddler on the 
Hoot, 5-30, 8.45; ORDEA: weal 

1 : ῃ 
GAN: Carnal King ice. 

1 Allenby Road, Tel, 57228 
Today, April 4%.” 

The Gypsy Baron 
‘ (Beersheba) 

telephone; 
for 1: Suitable for diplomats; 

years. For appointment please 
telephone 8-9 am. or 2-4 pm 

garden, 
‘HISCHILD: Ingmar man 

645, 9 (Tues, Ἔα); GROEN: 
Love Machise; 

(03)-! 980636. 

δ "THE ISRAEL 
‘ CHAMBER 
ENSEMBLE 
Artistic Director ory Berne, 

“Chen,” Tal Aviv τ 

5.13 pam. G48 pee. ᾿ Subseription Concert:, 
No.5 --. 

Conductor: : 

BRUNO - 
To ont te tho, only, Oh Chinese: KAMPANELLA 

OPEN: LUNGH AND DINNER, ow Soloists: “. 

Including Saturdays MIRIAM: FRIED SINGING BAMBOO — violin. 
ENGLISH 
TYPIST 
Required 

YEHC OSHUA. ZOHAR — bacitone 
‘Works by. Vivaldi, Mozatt, 

Schoenberg,. Haydn 
LY 
Tonight, ΚΗ Apel 38, Hishpoe 
‘Apel 26, Tel Aviv, Saias 2 : 

. April 27, Tel Aviv, Series 3-- 

Eehoi : ἐδ: ἄρξω 

English mother-tongue, slight on Requires 

; Mole bat not essa » NATIONAL, ‘Sct 2, Sorasabons Tel. 69627, Tel Aviv. (Model 32) Ὡς 
Pane ee Le μὰ, OPERATOR. ALA, i 

‘dn English, some knowledge of 
τας Hebrew desirable. 4 

Apply between - 15 noon—2 p.m., - 
38 Sderot Rothschild, 8rd, floor, 

Tel νιν, or in writing... 
P.O.B, 20458. 

at 8.30 pm 
. Reduction coupon 52 

for subseribers, 
Tickets available δὲ: 

“Gerber,” Central Carmel: 
129, Sderot Hanassi,.ali day. 

. TAX-FREE 

Ricon 
Cameras yw 8mm. projectors ᾿ Maternity Wear” — AT BETTER SHOPS — : Hader Ltd, 88 Behov Ahad Ἐκ’ κπι; (to γε τὴς Prouser Suits Piiafores, Tunics, Tel.” 613667, Tet Aviv... 3 πεν Blouses’ end Evening” Gowns. | 

is MAASHA 
Hi day confinuously- ᾿ς, Enjoy the thrill. hov Hamelech 

of photography --᾿ Baalel Melacke eee a toss, 

win ROllei. 
Precision Cameras, 
Projectors, and — 
Computerised Flash 
Units from Rollei . 
‘Rolleifiex * SL 66 . Gotlel 36 

Ask for {ree deiailed cotalogues from 
“_your dealer of from Sole Agents: ᾿" 

ΕΒ 
ὈΓΗΜΕΡ 

A. BERNER & SONS LTO 



JONDAY, APRI, 24, 1972 ὁ. 

Eight foreign firms also cited 

2d 

7 es Εἰ; ‘th: \ resenting ‘the orters 
= ‘restdent, Commerce and Tate 
“Minister Haim Bar-Lev noted that τ Nhe ibiggest surprise was that a 

: ewspaper, The Jerusalem Post 
veekly Overseas Edition, was 
hosen 4S one of the recipients of ne coveted award. The 13 
rs were chosen by αὶ i - 
Attee, headed ay the guises ; ‘ssistant Director-General for For. ° .- ign Trade, Mr, Adin Talbar. 

εὐ “In order to qualify for consider. 
-.Mon, the exporters had to show ‘su, Β increase of at least 50 per cent 4 exports over the past two years, 

with the increase being no les ᾿ aan 15 per cent in any one year, τὰς andidates had to be : 

‘or 

ὡς ef annum — since 1969; and, for 

| Shazar presents awards to 
13 ‘Outstanding. Exporters’ 

recognized as : ay thorized exporters” -- ; 
which exported Doles μέλας ΤΟΣ ΟΣ Mr. Ari Rath (second from left), of The Jerusalem Post. 
rms which manufacture for ‘both titor-in-chief, Mr. Ted Larie. Mr. Uri Lavie, a member of The Post’ . wal and foreign markets, least Staff committee, looks on, . Moshe manag 4g : 5 per cent of all production ia olds the certificate. ὗν δὲ = Emi Photo) _,9 de earmarked for hipm: 

_ broad . Other criteria Ἔ τς that - he exporter had to have main- alned stable markets, that no com-~ jaints had been directed againat 
ds products, and that the products 4 complied πον set standards, 

τοι τυ The following firm: ceived 
“" ward: ᾿ race a τῶ τὰ 

the plant's _ production Boes for 
export. 

Hazera Seeds, which rted 
over $im. of agricultural seeds 

last year, 
@ ‘Aimes Yessum, attached to the 

Hebrew University of Jerusalem, 
which manufactures and rhs Shiomo Juwal and Partners, a Medical appHances to 22 Countian. firm which deals withdlamonds Φ. Palram Lid, exported over 

which exported $13m. to 35 
countries in 1971. 

Co. manufacturers Φ t, ἃ food-packaging firm of aluminium door and window ‘whose exports last year reached rames, ixports Increased from $%.6m., compared with $2.6m. the 
i000 five years ago to $Lém. last year before. 

. Φ Rikma Fashions, whose exports ' Ormat Ltd., a turbine manu- grew by 140 per cent in one facturing plant which exported year. In 1970 the exported goods ᾿ im. last year. Over 90 per cent of Valued at $270,000. 
@ ‘Aderet, which produced $33m. 

Ί of wool yarn last year — half 

Z:0.A HOUSE 

of which went on direct and in- 

τεῦ Events marked with this 

direct exports. 

@ The Jerusalem Post Weekly 

emblem are held in con- 
junction with the Cul- 

_ Overgeas Edition, a subsidiary 
of ‘the Palestine Post JAd, which 

, tural Department of Tel 
Aviv-Yafo Municipality. 

publishes the: dally newspaper. The 
we circulation. jumped from 
‘1,000 in 1959 to 32,000 last year, 

April 7 pm 
“SOUTH ΑΕ ΒΊΑΣ POETS 

IN REVOLT” 

earning $458,000 in foreign currency. 

Readings, in Engtish, from 

The Jerusalem Post Weekly 

contem; poets 
Kay Naftali 

Overseas Edition was the brain- 
‘child of the late Gershon Agron, 

= porary 
by Natalie Rein, 

and others. 
; x * *& 

The Jerusalem Post’s first edi- 

Tuesday 

tor, who felt the need for 8. com- 

vs [1 April 25, 5 p.m, 

The paper went into print in 
1959. Last year 82,000 coples of 
the paper were read in 94 coun- 

ὡς ‘tries around the world, and) 
“Slt “ds “recognized. ag” one of 8- 
_Tael’s most effective means ‘of, 

‘prehensive Israeli newspaper in 
English for circulation abroad. 

DEAWING CLUB 
ΚΝ * 

“Photography and Filming 
at high speed” 
a ee 

@ Wednesday 

April 26, 6 p.m. 
In cooperation with WIZO and 

Absorption Ministry 
GOLDEN CLUB 

with Singer Tamar Sindani 
Ἃ kk 

5 At 8.30 pm 
fH? py courtesy of the U.S. Embassy 

: a DOCUMENTARY FILMS: 

—_— 

— 

set 
pie Seek 

ΚΑΊ, Οὐ. Ltd. a mel 1) Zobin Mehta 
᾿ξ 2) Apollo 15 1128 Rehov Gordon, 
see ‘Aéedainon Free 38 

kk ἃ 

fF Thursday | 

“Ezekiel's Prophetic 
Conception” 

kk κ΄’ 

ce 
April 28, 5.50 p.m 
JAMES BEOWN 

at the ΟἹ Paris 
After the film — Discussion 

Department of the History 
Ὁ University of 

Song and Dance 
Advance sale of tickets to all 

events 

tarts today at ZO.A House 

THE VAN LEER JERUSALEM FOUNDATION 

invites the public to a guest lecture by 

Prof. ARNOLD THACKRAY 

‘ on 

“TH PARADOXES OF GEORGE SARTON" 

Sunday, April 30, 1972, at 5.00 p.m. at 
34 Rehov Jabotinsky, Jerusalem 

Chairman: Prof, YESHAYARU LEIBOWITZ 

disseminating information abroad. 
The paper opened an office in 

New York, and has agencies in 
London, among other cities. Some 
85 per cent of its readers are 
regular subscribers and nearly 
7 per cent of subscribers are 
in the US. 

In 1967 the paper earned 
$170,000 in foreign currency. Last 
year the sum had soared to 
$458,000 (an increase of 252 per 
cent over the past five years). 
Toyland, a toy-manufacturing 
plant, whose exports rose from 

$5,000 in 1964 to over $500,000 last 
year. : 

In presenting the exporters to the 
President, Mr. Bar-Levy noted that 
Israel’s exports were $896m. in 
1971. Industrial exports accounted 
for $T41m. of thts sum, representing 
8. 200-per cent growth in industrial 
exports over the past five years. 
It was planned to increase exports 
by another 20 per cent by 1976, 
the Minister said, and hoped thet 
“the fight against inflation would 
not hamper these efforts.” (See 
story page 8.) 

President Shazar thanked both 
the exporters and the foreign guesta 
for their efforts to advance “Is- 
ral's economic well-being.” He prais- 
ed all concerned for their efforts 
im doubling Israel's industrial ex- 
ports over the past five years and 
added: “Before you stands an op- 
timist. IT am sure that we can 
double the figure again over the 
next five years.” 
He expressed the hope, and the 

belief, that the day would come 
when Israel's neighbours would open 
their borders for mutual trade. 
Trade ttes, he said, will help to 
close political gaps. 

The eight. foreign. visitors repre- 
sented: 
Φ Natex International Trade, an 

Mtalian firm which imported 
over $im. of Israel preserves. 
e@ Associated Dry Goods of the 

U.S., which imported $750,000 
worth of Israeli goods for chain 
stores in the U.S. 
e@ Associated Merchandising Corp, 

another American firm which 
supplied chain-stores. The firm pur- 
chased $1.25m. of Israeli goods. 
@ Fredrick N. Gottileb, an Amer- 

fean diamond firm which im- 
ported $2.5m. of Israeli gems. 
Φ Melnor Industries, another 

Amertcan firm, which imports 
Israeli irrigation accessories. Total 
imports from arael: $500,000. 
Φ Rimexco Ltd, a Greek-based 

import firm which imported soya 
bean compounds worth $2.5m. from 

@ Kinto KK. of Japan, a chemi- 
cal importer which bought 

$4.6m. from Israel. 
e@ cCompto R. Oxie Levy of 

France, which imported $830,000 
of citrus from Israel. 

The reception at the President’s 
Residence was foHowed by a lun- 
cheon at Beit Hamehandes in Je- 
rusaien, 

and Sociology of Science 
Pennsylvania 

6 Rehov Tchernichovsky, Tel. 285202/3, Tel Aviv 

ANNOUNCEMENT TO TRAVELLERS ABROAD 

fo ansounce . We are happy appointed representatives 
that we have 
of the 

S MAGGIORE 
Car Rental Company 

ITALY’S biggest, with 4,500 ears 
in all cities of Eurgpe- 

: 
To mark the appointment we are piving 

" Α REDUCTION OF 5% 
during 1972 on car rentals abroad. 

A free prospectus will be sent on request 

Beservations at all offices of KOPEL TOURS LID. 

Ε . Halfa, Netanya, Tel Aviv, Jerusalem, έτος; Αὐτὴ a fleet of 1972 model 

FORD ESCORT, FIAT, RENAULT, 
cars 

VOLKSWAGEN, ee 

KOPEL RENT-A-CAR LTD. 

Ramat Gan, Ashkelon, Beersheba and Eilat 

DART, ETC. 

Frozen liver 

up IL2 a kilo 
Jerusasiem Post Reporter 

The price of frozen liver has 
been raised from 50 agora per 
Kilo to 112 per kilo, depending 
on the source of the meat. The 
hike comes in the wake of rising 
Prices abroad. 

The largest increase will be on 
imported Hver from the U.S. 
where prices have almost doubled 
{from 30 cents per pound to 
about 60 cents per pound), Liver 
from South America will only be 
50 agora dearer, but this meat 
16 in relatively short suppiy. 

Prices to the Israeli consumer 
will still be lower than they were 
several months ago, before the 
Government took actlon. U.S. 
prime liver will now cost IL9 
per kilo, while Sonth American 
liver will go up to ILS per kilo. 
Prior to Government intervention 
Prices ranged from IL10 to IL12 
per kilo. 

Terrorists get 
long jail terms 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 
— Two teen-age ter- 

rorists were sentenced by a mili- 
tary court here yesterday to long 
jail terms. They were Mahmud 
Hassan Farad, 17, and Talal Mah- 
mud Muheein, 19, who received 18 
years and 16 years respectively. 

In February 1971 they falsely in- 
formed the authorities in the Seje'- 
lyeh refugee camp that they had 
found a mine planted in 8 girls’ 
school. A patrol went out to in- 
vestigate in a jeep and hit a mine 
which the two had planted in the 
road. The two terrorists then fired 
at the disabied jeep. A sergeant 
and two soldiers were seriously in- 
jured in the attack. 

Farad was also convicted of 
throwing 2 grenade at an Israeli 
vehicle in Gaze last March Two 
Jocal residents were injured by the 
grenade. 

Arabs majority in 
κὲ “rae 

J'lem building trade 
Of the 11,300 building workers 

emplcyed in Jerusalem, 6,500 are 
Arab residents of the West Bank, 
and 1,300 are from East Jerusalem, 
Mr, Aharon Sasson, secretary of the 
Jerusalem Construction Workers’ 
Association, reported yesterday to 
the Executive of the Jerusalem 
Labour Council. Despite this record 
uumber, according to Mr. Sasson, 
there is still a shortage of workers 
in construction, particularly in 
skilled work, 

He said that 80 per cent of all 
construction work in Jerusalem — 
being carried out in 600 locations by 
250 contractors—is contracted for 
the public sector, with the remrain- 
der earmarked for private housing. 

The job accident rate is highest 
in the Capital, Mr. Sasson said, 
since there is a general disregard 
for safety measures on the part of 
management, coupled with a lack of 
safety awareness among the non- 
professional labourers, 

τ Kibbutz “adopts” 
Soviet family of 

᾿ . 
“purged” writer 

Kibbutz Kfar Menahem has de- 
cided to “adopt” the family of the 
late Soviet-Jewish poet Peretz Mar- 
Kish, who was killed by the Russians 
during the 1952 purge, and to aid in 
their struggle to get exit visas to 
immigrate to Isreel. 
The kibbutz is the 87th to adopt 

Russian Jews. A member of the kib- 
butz, Mrs. Gita Meisel, spoke to Mrs. 
Markish by telephone, informing her 
of the decision. She reported that 
Mrs. Markish, who is laid up, her 
right arm paralysed, and her son 
David, who has been publishing 
works under the pseudonym “Magen 
David," are desperate in their desire 
to leave the “Soviet paradise,” as 
they put it. (Itim) 

French Week 

Netivei Neft affair continues 

Police reportedly asked to 

probe ‘Bahaman company’ 
By DAVID LANDAU 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

The State Attorney's office has 

reportedly instructed the police to 
investigate the “Bahaman com- 
pany” episode of the Netivei Neft 
affair. 

Mr. Mordechai Friedman, Netivel 
Neft's General Manager, told the 
Witkon Committee of Inquiry late 
in the hearings that he had pur- 
chased the Continental oil drilling 
company in 1965 from a company 
registered in the Bahamas. This 
company,he said, had been formed 
in 1962—at his initiative, but with- 
out his participation —to buy Con- 
tinental’s equipment from its ori- 
ginal Canadian owners, Mezers. 
Bloomfield, Messrs. Bloomfield agreed 
to an option for $70,000, When Mr. 
Friedman eventually bougnt the 
company himsel?. three years later, 
he paid $365,000. 

Mr. Friedman's failure to tell the 
Committee of this intermediary 
stage in Continental's history se- 
verely damaged his credibility in 
the eyes of Committeeman Aluf 
(Res.) Meir Zorea, who recom- 
mended his dismissal. 

The majority of the Committee, 
who recommended that Mr. Fried- 
man stay on as general manager, 
wrote that the Bahaman episode 
seemed “very strange. But we were 
resolved not to draw out the in- 
quiry interminably, whenever some 
new material appeared on the 
scene..." 

MAJORITY REPORT 
The majority report continues by 

noting that, though the State At- 
torney was allowed to cross-examine 
Mr. Friedman for some time — 
against the chzirman’s better judge- 
ment, since the Bahaman eplsode 
came up so late—he came up with 
nothing. 

“...The question is: was the 
money paid, all or in part, to 2 
body which is not identical to Mr. 

Friedman himself? Is it possible 

that the matter was not investigated 
at the time by the income tax au- 

thorities? A commission of inquiry 

holding public sessions is not the 

place for such an investigation It 
would also not be right to require 
of Mr. Friedman to reveal the iden- 

tities of the partners in the Ba- 

haman company, and to involve 

pesple who had no connection with 

the ‘methods of management of the 

ofl fields in Sinai’ ‘the Committee's 
terms of reference). And if for that 

Nabulsi refused 

entry to Cairo 
By ΑΝΑΝ SAFADI 

Jerusalem Post Arab Affairs Reporter 

A Nablus notable was barred 

from staying in Egypt over the 
weekend, apparently ‘decause he 
comes from ‘an Israel-administered 

territory. 
The man, Mr. Rashid en-Nimr 

(who, prior to the 1967 war, was a 
minister in the Jordanian Cabinets, 
wes turned back at Cairo’s airport 
on arrival there from Beirut. Mr. 
en-Nimr was said to heve been in- 
terrogated by Egyptian security 
forces on what was termed “local 
Arabs’ collaboration with the Israel 
authorities." 

Mr. eu-Nimr meanwhile has re- 
turned to Nablus. 

He is one of several] West Bank 
and Gaza Strip notables who were 
recently barred from entering 
Egyptian territory under rew mea- 
sures, evidently imposed in the 
aftermath of the municipal elec- 
tions in the West Bank and publl- 
cation of King Hussein’s scheme for 
a Jordanian-Palestinian federation 
linking Jordan with the West Bank. 

The Egyptians in the past said 
they would bar entry of local Arabs 
leaving via Lod Airport and Cyp- 
rus; but now they appear to be 
imposing a total ban, even if the 
arrivals come via Beirut. 

in Jerusalem; 

former Deputy Premier here 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

French Week at the Hebrew Uni- 
versity opens this afternoon with 
the official inauguration of the 
Maison de France on the Givat 

}Ram campus in Jerusalem. The 
ceremony, Which will be attended by 
a 140-man delegation of French 
academics and public figures led by 
National Assemblyman Louis Joxe, 
will be preceded at 4 pm. by the 
awarding of an honorary doctorate 
to Prof. Raymond Aron, the political 
philosopher, 

Maison de France is a 60-bed 
student and faculty dormitory, which 
will also serve as a cultural centre. 
It is opposite the university syna- 

gogue. 
French Week will carry on until 

Friday. Among the highlights will 
be a gala performance of “Les 
Fausses Confidences” bythe Comé- 
die Francaise at the Jerusalem 
Theatre on Tuesday evening. Mem- 
bers of the company are due to 
arrive today or tomorrow. 
Among those who arrived 

day were the Rector of the Uni- 
versity of Paris, Prof. Robert Mal- 
let; French Chief Rabbi Jacob Kap- 
lan; Nobel Laureate Prof. Alfred 
Kastler; Mr. Pierre Dux, general ad- 
ministrator of the Comédie FPran- 
Gaise; Baron Alain de Rothschild: 
Baron Edmond de Rothschild; and 
scientists and public personalities, 
including a group of the French 
Friends of the Hebrew University 
lea by their president, Prof. Adolf 

Steg. 
Due to arrive on Tuesday is the 

Mayor of Paris, Mr. Jean Cherioux. 
Speaking to reporters shortly 

Hadassah Tourism Department in Israel 

Jerusalem 

Due to the National Convention of Nurses 

we Will be closed to visitors tomorrow, 
Tuesday, April 25, 1972. . 

after his arrival at Lod Airport 
yesterday, Mr, Joxe amiably dodged 
ail politically slanted questions, Ask- 
ed for his opinion on the status of 
Jerusalem, the former French De- 
puty Premier said: 

“I have no opinion on this sub- 
ject. I have heard many conflicting 
viewpoints and I don’t know if I 
shall arrive at any conclusions as a 
result of this visit." 

Mr. Joxe laughed when one of 
the reporters quoted a report from 
the Israel press that he had come 
with instructions to be “correct and 
ποῖ over-friendly.” 

“It Is absurd to think that one 
makes a journey of several thou- 
sand kilometres just to pay a cor- 
rect visit,” Mr. Joxe said, adding 
with a smile, “I shell be both friend- 
ly and correct here.” 

Asked if he would hold any poli- 
tleal talks while in Israel, Mr. Joxe 
said thet no such talks had been 
scheduled, but that, “of course, 3 
would be greatly honoured if I could 
meet the leaders of this country.” 

Dinitz in as chief 
of P.M.’s Office 
The Cabinet yesterday approved 

the appointment of Mr. Simha Di- 
mitz, 42, as Director-General of the 
Prime Minister's Office. 

Mr. Dinitz, who succeeds the late 
Dr. Ya'acov Herzog. will continue 
to serve ag political adviser to the 
Prime Minister, a post he hes held 
for the past three years. 

reason Mr. Friedman said tu us and 
to Ben Ze'ev (a previous investl- 
gator) some things which though in 
themselves correct do not give a 
complete picture, we can well un- 
derstand him. Therefore, we think 
that, inasmuch as this bears upon 
our investigation, we have nothing 
to say. Let the relevant authorities 
decide if there is any room for an 
investigation, and perhaps this would 
be to Mr. Friedman's benefit.” 

Justice Ministry sources refused 
to confirm or deny that an investi- 
gation into this aspect of the 
Netivej Neft affair has in fact been 
launched. They noted, however, the 
above sections of the Witkon report. 

ft τ 

A West Bank woman, from the village of Abu Dis, being vaccinated 
against smallpox. 
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Vaccinations 

in Gaza Strip, 
Samaria, Judea 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 
GAZA. — Some 14,006 persons in 
the Gaza Strip recelved smallpox 
inoculations yesterday, the Health 
Ministry's chief physician here, Dr. 
Avrabam Ehrlich, sald yesterday. 

The inoculations, which started 
on Thursday, will be given to the 
Gaza Sirip's 150,006 permanent re- 
sidents by the Health Ministry, he 
said, and to the 200,000 refugees 
by Unrwa. ΑἹ the vaccine, how- 
ever, is being provided by the 
Health Ministry. 

The vaccinations are being given 
in health clinics and schools. 
Health Ministry teams are also co- 
yering the outlying towns 2nd vil- 
lages, 

Vaecmations in Judea and Se- 
maria starte@ on Saturday. 

(Waissr 

TEL_ AVIV STOCKS 

Clouds iift over 

T.A. stock market 
By ARYEH ROTHSCHILD 

Jerusalem Post Financial Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — The clouds which 
covered the stock market since last 
week seem to have lifted. While 
yesterday's opening round of 
12,078,000 worth of shares — a 
considerable improvement over Fri- 
day, when everybody still wanted to 
sell — was still irregular, the trend 
in the variables was definitely up- 
ward: 11,189,000 worth of shares 
changed hands. The general index 
of share prices rose by 0.90 per 
cent to stand at 227.94. 

There are now two strong forces 
acting in the market: money ready 
for investment, seeking security 
against inflation and/or looking for 
quick profits on the one hand — and 
prudent, long-term investors, repre- 
sented by the more experienced old- 
timers, on the other hand. The Jat- 
ter agree in general that the over- 
all level of shares was too Jow; but 
they prefer, not unreasonably, that 
the level rise more slowly. Thus 
the market may fulfill its ultimate 
goal of absorption of new issues. 

It seems now that the right fevel 
may be found between these forces, 
and the hectic fluctuations of recent 
days will subside, so that the small 
investor may not be hurt. 

Except for a seven-point rise in 
Otzar Hashilton Hamekomi, all 
bank shares fluctuated slightly, 
mainly regaining more in the va- 
riables and closing high. Bank Leu- 
mi closed at 305, 8 rise of three 
points in the variables on a total 
turnover of 60,700. Clal Industries 
gained three to close at 1% after 
opening unchanged (33,000). Wolf- 
son made a more aggressive move; 
after opening up 0.5, it added 7.0 
to close at 115.5 (204,500). (These 
shares have lost a lot since their 
high of 140 on April 6.) 

Africa-Israel recouped the seven 
lost in the opening. LL.D.C. gained 
three in the opening and seven in 
the variables, which is a good part 
of Thursday's loss (95,000). Isras 
gained three and five to close eat 
145 (17,500); Building and Proper- 
ty opened unchanged and gained 
four to close at 212 (27,500). Both 
Rassco shares opened unchanged 
and gained three each later on. 

In the industrial section turno- 
overs were small, and consequently 
moves were negiigible. There was 
hesitance on the part of both sel- 
lers and buyers, which accounts, 
for iustance, for a two-point rise 
in American-Israel Paper 
(on a turnover of 5,500 shares) in 
the opening, and an additional rise 
of five (on another 5,000 shares), 
to close at 251. Ata, which opened 
unchanged, gained seven points in 
the variables to close at 170 
(76,800). Delek added nine to the 

Israeli strawberries 
still in demand in 
European markets 

Jerusalem ‘Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — Israeli strawberries 
are still being sold on European 
markets, even though the straw- 
berry export season ended officially 
last week, Export shipments con- 
tinue to go out, {ft is learned. 

Exports of strawberries this year 
reached 2,800 tons, compared to 
2,200 tons last year. The expected 
earnings ‘are §3.5m., compared to 
$2.5m, last year. 

Next year Agrexo plans to ex- 
pand the use of polyethylene-cov- 
ered containers in the export of 
strawberries, after experimental 
shipments ‘have shown that the 
strawberries remain fresher this 
way. 

DUTY FREE 

Niken 
Cameras, ἃ Lon: 

HADAR 
&% Ahad Ha’am, Tel Aviy Tel. 619657 
At better photographic shops. 

Mills “" 

opening four to close at 179 
(61,600). (These shares were emong 
the hardest hit last week.) 

Investment companies, too, re- 
covered considerably, Paz closed 
at 113.5 after adding six to the 
opening rise of five; Ampa closed 
at 142 after adding six to the open- 
ing four. Discount Investment open- 
ed up six and closed at 224, up 
eight more, when 49,500 shares 
changed hands. Bank Leumi invest- 
ment ciosed at 197 after gaining 
three in the variables (102,100). 
Naphtha closed at 75.5, and Lapi- 
dot at 142, 

Dellar bonds rose slightly, and 
all C-o-L, Index-linked bonds rose 
egaln, After taking into considera- 
tion last month's rise in the cost of 
living, most of these bonds still yield 
about five per cent plus linkage. 
There has been no trading for a long 
time in the investment dollar, which 
is quoted at IL4.23, 
Turnover in 

IL3,511,000. 
bonds = was 

------ 
30.4.15. 23.4.18 

LINKED TO THE JXOLLAR 
5% Dead Sea Jumor 195.9 195.9 
[2 Electric Corp. Tranche Δ 
60 Electric Corp Tranche B 1531.8 1535 
LINEED to tke C.0,L. INDEX 

(Capital and Investment) 
Milve ἘΠ τα 1965, Index 110.2 172.8 174.1 
Bltahon 1963, Series 41 M421 142.7 
Bitahon 1969, Suz les 41 122.9 123.9 
SPARES 
Electric Corp. — O. 60.5 60.5 
Union Bank of Israel — 0. 2260 524 
Otzar Hit Hayehudim —~ 0.8. 333 262 
LD.B. Co. — 0. 195.0 193 
Gen. Mortgage Bank — O, 1717 15.5 
Pal.-British Bank — 0. 181 18L 
Israel Discount Bank — A" O. 370 388 
Mizrachi Bank Ltd. — 0, 134.6 185 
Cormei Mort. &In, Bk —"O" = 138.6 137.5 
Bank Leumi — “A” 0.9. 905 802 
Mg. & In. Bk. for Bldg.— "Ὁ" Ο 145 145 
Bank Hapoalim — 10% P.O, 
Indusirlal Dev. Bl. — 8% P.O. 
Develop, & Mortg. Bank — 0.7, 
Housing Mortg. Bank — Ὁ. 
G.U.S,-Rassco — O, 
Israel Cent Tr. & Inv. 
Hassneh Insurance Co. — 0. 
Wolfson, Clore, Mayer—O, 11,1 
Wolfson, Clore, Mayer—~OD, 1.20 
Tefahot Isr. Mor. Bank 8% P.O. 
Tefahot 15, Mortg. Benk — Ὁ, 
Sshar— “σ΄ 0. 
Azorim — O. A 
Africa-Pal Investment—O. 11,10 322 
Israel Land Dev. Co. — ΟΕ. 
Isr, Land Dey. Co. — 60/61 O.T, 
LCP. Israe! Ciurig Plant.—O. 
Property & Build. Corp. — 0. 
Mebrdrin 
Pri Or Ltd. 
Anglo-Israel Investor — Ὁ 
Rassco — 8% P.O.T. 
Rasveo ~— Ο, 
Israg 
Neot Aviv —O. 
Alliance -- B.D. 

Dubek — 8% P.O.T. 
Cold Stor, & Supp. Co. — O. 12.20 146 

oO. 151 Elect. Wire & Cable C 
Solel Bonen — 30% "" 
Lighterage Supply Co. — 
Chemicals & Phospnates —~ 
Lewin Epstein “o P. 
Moller Textile - 
Nechushtan — 85: 
Tevi— OT 
Phonecla — 8% P.O.T. 
Paper Mills — 0. 
Assis “BY — C 
Shemen — 3& P.O.7, 
“Tail” Man. of Plywood — Ὁ, 
Delek "C'--O. 
Elgar — 0. 
Eilern Invest. Co. — Ὁ. 
Bank Hapoatim Inv. Co. — 0. 

0. 

Ὁ, 
B.O.T. 

Export Bank Inv. Co, le 88 88 
Paz Investment Develop.—O, 105 1075 
Amca Invesiment — 0, 1Δ5 126 
Digcount Bank Inv. Cor. πιο τὶ 2m ug 
Japhet Bk Invest. Cor.—O.T 149 140 
Bank Leuml Invesz. ὦ, — ©, 126 198 
For-izn Trade invest, C. — Ὁ, 107.5 105.5 
Miziani Inv, Corp, — 0, 118. 115 
Hapoel Hamizrah! Inv. Co. -- Ὁ, 59 57 
“Pirron” Tav. Trust—"“B" Sh, 77 Τὸ 
Cial Isr, Inv. Co. =~ 6, 1 116 
Naphta — 0.T. 74.5 74.5 Lapidoth — Ὁ, 145 188 
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Horowitz c’ttee pushing for 

3-p.c. hike in cost of credit 
By DAVID KRIVINE, Jerusalem Post Economic Correspondent 

The cost of directed credit should be increased by three pe 

excessive subsidization of credit. This recommen: 
tee under Mr. David Horowitz, former Governor of 

r cent — as 8. first step in reducing the 
dation is made unanimously by 2 high-powered commit- 

the Bank of Israel and currently chairman of the 
τ Ἷ rT terday. a said 

Bank's Advisory Council, whose report was seen by Prof. ἔρια Barkay of the Hebrew University, is 
A minority view on the committee, propow 

that subsidized credit should be abolished altogether. Other mem! 

of the Manufacturers Association's Labour Committee; Dr. Ernst 

and Mr, Aharon Efrat of the Histadrut. 
Gespite Mr. Suzayets support of 

the proposal, the Manufacturers’ As- 
sociation presidium last night came 
out very sharply against the rec- 
ommended credit eut, terming it “an 
exercise in balance sheet transfer" 
between the Bank of Israel and the 
Finance Ministry that would hem- 
per industry without really doing 
anything to curb inflation, 

The proposal for a three per cent 
rise gives backing to a similar rec- 
ommendation contained in the Bank 
of Israel's report on the means of 
payment, published 2 week ago. 

This latest document will reinforce 
pressure for tightening credit, The 
whole subject was discussed in the 
Ministeriai Economie Comimttee 
yesterday: but the ministeng decided 
te hold a full-dress, three-hour de- 
bate on the subject next Sunday. 

WORKING CAPITAL 
Directed credit is working capital 

issued at interest rates ranging 
from six to nine per cent, on the au- 
thority of the Bank of Israel, The 
Horowitz Committee points out that 
general interest rates in Israel have 
rigen since October 1968 by six per 
cent, from 12 to 18 per cent (and 
more) —whereas the cost of di- 
rected capital remains unchanged. 

Its price must be raised, to com- 
bat inflation !n the means of pay- 
ment, and the price spiral Any 
subsidization, chiefly of exports, 
should be done directly—and in- 
deed exporters will need additional 
ald to offset the cost of dearer 
eredit, according to the committee. 

The report deals with credit con- 
trojled by the central bank; but it 
points out that long-term develop- 
Ment loans are also issued at soft 
rates—and this needs attention, too, 
otherwise the restraining effect on 
monetary expansion wil] be weak- 
ened, 

Official sources point out that, 
while the whole subject is still 
under consideration in the ministerial 
committee — where strong opposi- 
tlon has been expressed by Mr. 
Haim Gvati, Minister of Agriculture, 

Three killed 

on roads 
Three deaths — two of children 

—andalarge number of injuries 
were the toll of road accidents 
throughout the country over the 
weekend. 

In Gaza, a seven-year-old boy, 
Yihye Abu Hatib, was killed by 
3 track driven by his feather, who 
backed up, unaware that the boy 
‘was hanging on to the truck, In 
a similar incident in Tira, 2 two- 
and-a-half-year-old girl = was 
crushed by a truck backing up, 
and died shortly after in the Tira 
clinic, 
An unidentified moter-scooter 

rider, -vho had no papers on his 
Person, was hit by a truck near 
Ashkelon, and killed instantly, 
Saturday evening. On the same 
road, a couple from Kibbutz 
Na’an, Shirsshon and Batya Do- 
ron, were seriously injured when 
their car veered off the road and 
overturned, At least seven other 
accidents were reported, in which 
19 people were injured, eight of 
them seriously. tItim) 

P.O.W.s 
(Continued from page ote) 

ers of war,” the briefing officer said. 
The prisoners are allowed to re- 
ceive as many letters as they wish 
(“though the Egyptian authorities 
usually delay the letters from rela- 
tives in Egypt iy several months”). 
The prisoners are allowed to keep 
transistor radlos; they have a tele- 
vision set in thelr compound and 
are shown films, some of them, 
Egyptian, They ‘are also allowed to 
receive clothing, Egyptian news- 
papers and canned food. In addi- 
tlon, they are sometimes taken on 
guided tours of the country, and 
had visited Jerusalem and other 
eities. 

“The best solution would ‘be to 
exchange them for the Israeli pri- 
soners in Egypt,” the Israel officer 
declared. There @re at present 61 
Egyptian prisoners in Israel hands, 
compared with 10 Israelis in Egypt. 
There are 40 Syrians left here, 
while the Syrians hold three Israel 
pilots. 

Reuter, quoting an official source 
in the Syrian capital, sald General 
Tlas visited the military hospital 
and congratuiated the two officers 
— Sergeant Nazih Abu Saleh and 
Private Hisham Abdo — on their 
safe arrival, “expressing his admira- 
tion for their courage.” 

The two men told General Tlas 
the Arab inhabitants of the Israeli- 
administered West Bank had helped 
them and contributed to the suc- 
cess of their escape. 

In ‘Ammen, the official Jordan 
News Agency sald the two soldiers 
erossed the Jordan River on Fri- 
day. Jordanian Army forces re- 
ealved them and offered them the 
necessary protection, it added. The 
agency said the two men left Jor- 
dar for Syria on Saturday, 

PROF, ZVI YAVETZ of Te! Aviv 
University will replace Prof. Shlomo 
Simengon as chairman of the Beit 
Berl College Academic Council. 
Prot, Slmeason asked to be relieved 
upon his election as Rector of Tel 
Aviv University. 

|THE WINDS OF WAR 
Herman Wouk 

avaliable at 

and Mr, Haim Bar-Lev, Minister of 

Commerce and Industry, against 

making business loans costier {see 

story this page) — all the working 

capital allocation is under the ex- 

clusive jurisdiction of the Bank of 
Israel. So the Goverior, Mr. Moshe 

Sanbar, could step up interest rates 

in this sector at his own discretion, 
According to the report, the volume 
οἵ directed credit is IL1,S45m., and 
the cost of the subsidy comes to 
TLis2m, 

In contrast to the Ministerial 
Committee's hesitation over the prob- 
lem of credit, it had firm decisions 
to make in other fields. In prepara- 
tion Is an order to freeze construc- 
tlon of all new public ‘buildings 
‘(except hospitals and telephone ex- 
changes}, for a period of nine 
T™months. Details are being worked 
out by the Housing Ministry, in 
consultation with the Attorney- 
“General, 

Tt was also decided to postpone 

bers are Mr. Zalman Suzayeff, c x 

Lehmann, chairman of Bank Leumi; 

for gix months work on develop- 

ment profects in the civilian and 
defence sectors, to the value of 

1L500m. A detailed list will be work- 

ed out over the next two weeks. 

Meanwhile no construction tenders 
must be issued, so as not fo com- 

pete with residential building. 
The Ministry of Housing is to fix 

prices of some 7,000 uncompleted 
fiats which tare under construction 
for young couples, slum clearance, 
participants in the Save-for-Housing 
scheme, and residents of develop- 
Ment areas — so that these apart- 
ments can be soid earlier than ori- 
ginally planned. The ‘Ministerial 
Economic Committee approved this 
step yesterday on the recommen- 
@ation of the special Ministerial 
Committee on housing. ~ 

It was teported that the issue 
of curtailing mortgage loans will be 
discussed by the Ministerial Com- 
mittee on housing at its next meet- 
ing, scheduled for next Sunday. 
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B’sheba squatters 

now number 

11 families 
Jerussiem Post Reporter 

BEERSHEBA. — “Ten and a half" 
young families — including a divor- 
ced woman with two children — 

were yesterday squatting in Inde- 
pendence Park, oppesite City Hall, 
in demand for housing. 

Last week, three of the nine cou- 

ples who had set up tents on the 
Municipality's front lawn were given 
apartments, Two other couples, who 
refused the apartments offered them 
in Ofakim, were arrested for creat- 
ing a disturbance in the Housing 
Ministry’s loch] office and brought 

before Magistrate's Court Judge 

Yitzhak Banai. The judge ordered 
them released on IT400 bail each, 
and ordered them not to enter City 
Hall or the Housing Ministry office 
for one week. 

However, the judge rejected the 
police request to order the tents dis- 
manttled, commenting: "I regret that 
none of the authorities concerned 
are in the courtroom to see these 
eople’s τ 
The Pa a told The Jerusaiem 

Post that, in acknowledgement of 
Judge Banai's “humaneness,” they 
had voluntarily decided to move their 
tents from the lawn to the park. The 
atrikers, augmented by new couples, 
now include four pregnant women 
and seven children, aged two months 
to eight years. 

Bar-Lev attacks proposal to 

raise interest on direct credit 
By HIRSH GOODMAN 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 
Commerce and Industry Minister 

Heim Bar-Lev yesterday came. out 
‘against a proposal made by Israel 
Bank Governor Moshe Sanbar, to 
make export and industrial credit 
more expensive. Such a move, Mr. 
Bar-Lev said, would not be in the 
interest of the State. 

As part of an anti-inflationary 
programme, Mr. Sanbar has recom- 
mended that interest ratea on direct 
credit be raised from nine to 12 
per cent. 

Speaking at a luncheon in honour 
of this year’s Outstanding Expor- 
ters and marketers of Israeli pro- 
ducts abroad, in Jerusalem yester- 
day afternoon, Mr. Bar-Lev said 
he opposed short-term remedies 
which could cause permanent dam- 
age, and which could possibly lead 
to a recession. 

The main culprits respousible for 
Israel's economic woes, he said, are 
not industrialists, but spiralling prices 
in the building trade and the 
rising cost of services. In order to 
fight inflation successfully, he said, 
the Government must direct its at- 
tack against the factors causing it, 
and not seek an easy way out of a 
difficult problem by simply raising 
interest rates on working’ capital. 

Tt is unaccepted to permit tem- 
porary difficulties to slow down 
vital economic development, ‘he 
stressed. 

It working capital was made 
more expensive, he explained, this 
would discourage investment in ἴ5- 
rael by foreign entrepreneurs,’ and 
would also remove any incentive for 
local industrialists to expand. The 
effect would be devastating on In- 
dustries in development areas and 
on ‘kibbutz industries. 

MORE SEX ECTIVITY 
The Minister felt, however, that 

more care should be taken when 
it came to granting development 
capital. “There must be more se- 
lectivity," he said. “Those indus- 
tries which have a good chance 
of survival should ‘be encouraged. 
We cannot, however, afford to in- 
vest — at this time — in factories 
which have only a marginal chance 
of survival.” 

He noted that, as it bs, Israel's 
interest rates to industrialists are 
much higher than those granted in 
Burope and the U-S. “Tt is absurd," 
he sald, “to raise them still higher, 
to more than twice the level 
abroad. How can we hope to en- 
courage foreign investment?” 

‘How to curb inflation is the ques- 
tion, he said, and went on to pro- 
pose how he would go about it. 

First, free money on the market 
must be aimed at productive ends, 
he said. Savings must be encour- 
aged and channelled into develop- 
ment projects. “We must ensure 
that money is not invested in spe- 
culative ventures," he said (noting 
that he did not consider the stock 
market a speculative venture). In 

Villager held for 
killing sister 

KAFR KANA. — A 38-year-old man 
from this Lower Galilee vilege was 
yesterday remanded for 15 days on 
suspicion of murdering his young 
sister “to protect the family ho- 

acting on a complaint 
from the girl’s father, found the 
body of 20-year-old Suad Heshbon 
in 8 tomato garden near her home 
On Saturday afternoon, after a 
two-week 
wards they arrested her brother, 
Hassan Farhan Halii Heshbon. Se- 
veral other relatives were also de- 
tained for questioning. (Itim) 
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order to withdraw money from cir- 
culation, the Government must for- 
mulate savings schemes attractive 
enough to divert capital, he added. 

There must be a drastic cut in 
the amount of expensive and mar- 
ginal public building currently being 
¢arried out, he said, and suggested 
that in order to cut down on build- 
ing costs the Government make 
land available for housing schemes. 
Since land was one of the main 
price factors in housing today, this 
could have a profound effect, he 
felt. 
Furthermore, the Minister insist- 

ed that a plan be formulated which 
woukl provide young couples with 
rental ‘housing. Not only would this 
alleviate social tension, ‘but it would 
also contro] demand and (conse- 
quently) prices. 

‘With regard to industry's role in 
the ight against inflation, the Min- 
ister said this could be achieved 
by greater industrialization, which 

would result in greater effeciency 
and lower costs, Mr, ‘Bar-Lev told 
the audience that it was Israel's 
aim to increase exports by 20 per 
cent (to $1,500m.) by 1976. This 
would Tequire a joint effort by both 
manufacturers and marketers, he 
said, but added that efforts will have 
to made on other fronts as well. 
The Israeli worker will -have to 
realize that the “sky is not the 
Umit” when it comes to wage nego- 
tations, and warned that no steps 
must be taken which will make 
capital to the industrialist more 
expensive — a move which wouli 
arm the country’s industrial and 
export potential. 
The Export ‘Institute has also 

decided to take a “strong stand” 
against the proposal of the Bank 
of Israel to rae interest rates 
on direct credit for export. The 
Tustitute’s management is to hold 
an urgent meeting on the proposal 
this afternoon. 

Shemtov: No surfeit of doctors 

E. Herlitz to coordinate 

volunteer work for ofim 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

Premier Golda Meir told the Cab- 
inet yesterday, at its weekly ses- 
sion, that she had appointed Miss 
Esther Herlitz, former Ambassador 
ta Copenhagen, as her adviser on 
coordination of volunteer efforts in 
the sphere of immigrant absorption. 

Miss Herlitz, who came back from 
Denmark last year, will guide the γι 
efforts of youngsters and adults, 
and of volunteer organizations of 
all kinds, and integrate them with 
the programmes of Government de- 
partments and public bodies, geared 
to the professional and social ab- 
sorption of new immigrants. 

Premier Meir made the an- 
houncement during the Cabinet's 
follow-up of last week's discussion 
about immigrant absorption— some- 
thing which comes up on the Cabi- 
net’s agenda every few months. The 
Cabinet took no decisions, but the 
material covered last week and yes- 
terday will be referred to the Gov- 
ernment-Jewish Agency Coordina- 
ting Committee on immigrant Ab- 
sorption, to convene shortly. 
Premier Meir, Deputy Premier 

Yigal Allon, ‘Welfare Minister Mi- 
chae) Hazan!, and Health Minister 
Victor Shemtov spoke yesterday. 
Mr. Shemtov dwelt on the problems 
created by the mounting number of 
immigrant doctors, but said that all 
of them could be suctessfully ab- 
sorbed, if enough posts in the me- 
dical establishment — whose lack 
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had in any case long been felt — 
could be budgeted for, and enough 
professional adjustment courses 
provided. 
Twice as many doctors immi- 

grated in 1971 (700) as in 1968, he 
said, and estimates for 1972, based 
on the first quarter, showed a Ukely 
total of 800 doctors arriving this 
ear. 
No problem existed of a surfeit 

of doctors, Mr. Shemtov told the 
Cabinet, even with the existing rate 
of immigration and medical school 
training, if only for the reason that 
one-third of all doctors in Israel 
had already reached pension age. 

Russians visit 
Israel pavilion 
at Air Show 

HANOVER. — Soviet representa- 
tives at the 9th Hanover Air Show 
surprised everyone by visiting the 
Israel pavilion yesterday, and invit- 
ing Israelis to visit theirs. 
Two high-: Soviet repre- 

sentatives visited the pavilion, run 
by the Israel Aircraft Industries, 
and conversed in Russian with Is- 
rael officials, Later, three electronics 
experts of the Russian delegation 
viewed the exhibits, making notes 
and taking catalogues with them. 
They showed particular interest in 
communications equipment produced 
by Elta, a subsidiary of LAL (Itim) 

Tamir introduces ‘bill to sow ex 
encourage rental housing 

pou 

mi Carmel 
Tiberias " 
Nezareth 
Afula 

by Mr. Shmuel Yamir, Free Centre 

year — as compared to tthe the. 
1L1,000m. 8 year 
is ‘currently spending on ‘housing. 

Mr. Tamir stressed that the only ἢ Minister of Finance, at the 
Way to relleve the present howsing income “to, the of the preaident of, the ‘Jerussion ot 
shortage 1s to return to the system | : Ἢ Commerce, My. Mensthe Kis : 

prevalent during the Mandatory -pe- Long-term, Huked Government foang ‘chairman of the Americsh Joint nt 
riod, when every immigrant could would be available’ to investors. to -button thee, a 
rent a flat at reasonable rates. The five 
present system, which was Introduc- 
ed after the founding of the State, investment. 

Mr. Edmond Glecard, &'Eatategs 
dent of the International “‘Chamag® 
Commerce and ‘tather of the. Fn 

- Dr. Warhaftig δ = ‘Meeara.” 3.1L, 4 

Nussetbeh abuses ὀ tsete the pousibtuiy of ba 
r luxury . hotel: la the a 

freedom of speech εἴ 

Squabble over 
jurisdiction in 
East Jerusalem wets’ rater ἘΞ ΤΑΣ ταν terday 

tion at “the unethical way 

By ANAN SAFADI in which freedom of speech ig abu- of the 
Jerusalem Post Arab Affairs Reporter sed” by Anwar Nusselbeh, former 
A proposel has been made under Jordanian Defence Minister. ‘le said 

which the communal affairs of the there was not one word-of truth in snniversary 
Arab popilation of East Jerusalem Nusselbeh’s claim that Jordan had 
will be handled by. the Premier's ποῖ᾽ desecrated Jewish synagogues jay 
Advisor on Arab Affairs, Mr, Shmuel and “cemeteries between: 1945 and. 
‘Toledano, while their external con- 1967. . 
tacts with the wider Arab world Mr. Nusselbeh made the claim in 
will be handled by the Police Minis- speaking to Technion students on 
ter, Mr. Shtomo Hillel. April 12. 

This division was proposed at a Dr. War! said the Jordanians 
mee held yesterday at the Pre- destroyed a total of 58 synagogues | 
mier’s office in the wake of differ- in the Old City,.and the Arab Legion | 
ences between Mr. Hillel and Mr. camp in Azarlyeh was built mostly 
Toledano. The meeting was attended with tombstones’ removed. from 
by Premier Golda Meir, Deputy Jewish graves on the Mount’ of 
Premier Yigal Allon, Defence Minis- Olives, where the, cemetery was also 
ter Moshe Dayan, Justice Minister desecrated by the paving of roads 
Y. 5S. Shapiro, Mayor Teddy Koilek, and a parking lot right atop graves. 
Mr. Hille! and Mr, -Toledano. Although his Ministry has worked 

τα. Meir asked Mr. Shapiro, who “Hard to ‘make restorations, the Min- 

heads the inter-ministeriel commit- 
‘tee for East Jerusalem affairs, to 
outline a division of political func- 
tions between Mr. Hillel and Mr. 
Toledano in this area. 

The political squabble between 
Messrs. ἘΠΕῚ and Toledano followed 
δι serles of contacts in Bast Jeru- 
salem where each thought the 
other’ office was interfering In his 
own jurisdiction. The last of ‘these 
was the visit to the Moslem Council 
in Bast Jerusalem by Deputy Pre-. 
mier Yigal Allon, accompanied by 
Mr. Toledano. : 

Mr. Toledano was reported to 
have argued that in view of Jeru- 
salem’s reunification the area was 
no different than any other in Is- 
rael where the Arab ,population’s 
affairs came within the jurisdiction 

‘of hig office. Mr. Toledano cited a 
post-war Cabinet decision ass! 

at official events taking place In 
East Jerusalem. 

In his capacity as the Premier's 
representative on affairs 
conc the Arabs of the 
ministered territories, 

igning 
htm as Government representative,on Mount Zion in Jerusalem. 

ister said, many traces of the de- 
struction ‘are st{ll plainly visible. 

A Government inquiry commission 
hag documented -the desecrations, 
and the damage and destruction 
were filmed as well, These records, 
‘Dr. Warhaftig .sald, are available . 

Black Hebrews 
and the U.N. . 

‘The attitude of Israel authorities 
toward the Black Hebrews is a 
major factor in shaping the policies 
of many ‘African countries toward 
Israel, Ben-Ami Carter, a spokes- 
man os tor wan Black Heb- 
rews, ‘ore: rey at’ a 

conference he TEM yesterday 

The Israel security services have 
conspired to combat the Black is- 
raelites, he said, in ‘otter’ to pre- 
vent the establishment of “God's 

as well as that of five other pe 
sons convicted on almilar . charg 
will be banded down next montt 

police raid last June on a shack: 
Rehov ‘Hanamel here. Present | 

‘the shack at the time ‘were | 
‘owner, Mr. Avigdor Zabari, Zoh 
‘Alona Einstein (Arik’s wife), Gh 
Klein. and Shmuel Hemdi. Hash 
was found in an improvised i 

and ‘in cigarette ‘butts. In the .yn 
the police found additional hash! 
concealed’ in. a kerosene stove. - 

While police were carrying τ 
their search, Einstein and ἢ 
Schissel arrived at the shack 
their car police found hashish κα 
the prosecution failed to establ 
their possession of it. ᾿ Ξ 

“A search of Uri Zoliar’s flat 1 
covered a pipe used for smokt 
hashish, Two similar pipes we 
found in Arik Winstein’s flat, = 
wife Alona was found in . 
‘of a few grains of hashish mixe 
with tobacco. ΜΕ 
- The. defendants' claim that th 
were meeting to-plan ‘the makit 
of @ film was termed by the jud 
‘as irrelevant, even"it.true. (ΤῊΝ 

Hebrews to send representatives to |: 
the U.N. General ‘Assembly next 

Armed robbers. svammer, apecitying.« date. The tor- 
ged letter said nothing about when 

seize 1L10,000 Soom” 
from merchant | POPULAR- PHOTOGRAPHY | 

iene - er masked men MARCH 1972 ISSUE 
QT 8. poultry dealer of 12:10,000 ἃ 
in front of ‘his house yesterday 2 Pro Qualliy ὡς one Sota Lg morning, after pistol-whipping his e 5 To aoe 

21-year-old son. . low Control Grain For 
The merchant, Mr. Yisrael Bien- Maximum Impact. . , 

stock, 65, of '45 Rehov - 'Tcherni- : 
chovsky here, had just got into his 
truck with his son, Shmuel,. to leave 
for work. Suddenly a car pulled 
up alongside with three. masked 
men inside. Two of them leaped 
out, brandishing pi: and or- 
dered the son out δέ the tender. 

They beat him with the butts 
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INFLATION 
“ἢ [BE proposals by the Governor 

of the Bank of Israel to 
ον σα inflation have caused ripples 
εὐ £ discussion both in the Cov. 
‘,mament and out. Unfortunately 
nese proposals and the debate 

.  aey have generated confuse the 
: t problem of inflation with ' ther issues that may be im- 
haar ‘out, ἀο a command 
6 same priority could he 

onfronted separately. = oe tS 
‘The danger therefore is that 

_ Pollution . 
Page 3 

- Hanoi seizes S. Viet. 
command post, town 

SAIGON. — N aay forth, 

am, seizing 
Vietna- 

They opened their assault in the 
“province of Kontum with 

heavy shelling of South Vietnamese 
* is the secon roblems {j Sttillery bases facing the ‘Ho Chi 
zhich will be tai , while the Minh trail along the dorder with 
wincipal matter — namely the |} C@mbodia and Laos, 
-guses of the present tion Tt was followed by a 
— will be sidestep) 
The economic ministerial com- 

. aittee, for example, has decided 
. speed up the sale of flats 
inder construction by the Hous- 
ng Ministry. This will be wel-|} terday, the tanks had 
somed by young marrieds, and|{ town and were macicating Take other persons seeking housing at || top divisional headquarters, 
2 price more reasonable: 
che free market now provides. 
Such persons may even be willing 

τ διά able to pay for such flats|} δοουταία rocket whi trailed τ long before the: are completed, ἢ km.-long direction wire ha oe though this is less certain. Yet |] access toute from the south had ‘even if it is assumed that such 
i measure will help reduce con- 
sumer demand for housing — 
vhick is a debatable point — it 
‘annot have any marked effect 
m_ the inflation process. For the 

By mid-morning Tan Canh base 
had fallen to an estimated 15 North 
Vietnamese tanks, Seven other 

wrices of housing and land have |] tp. sweep ‘south by South Vista ‘wen Soaring, because consumers |! mese dive bombers and “U.S - rave 80. eee ess of, parr Bll ships, - + gun rower which they wish to invest Wighting broke am ite asic bs. "dhta 3 4 out south of the 5 a tangrole pat OE a of tes pesiate between ‘ths advancing Com- 

‘ass affluent. Thus the current Jend from the border end ἘΣ flee. - ousing shortage is not the cause 
f inflationary pressure but, to 

π΄ eonsiderabie extent, an effect. 
" The really urgent problem 
‘shich needs attention is how 
Ὁ Stop conversion of foreign 
‘yehange into 1068] currency or, 
2 state the matter differently, 
ow to offset the tremendous in- 
ὩΣ of bot money. 
The proposal to freeze public 

-uiiding projects that are not 
-rgent is also more relevant to 
be issue. Yet precisely on this 

. _uggestion there is apparent dis- 
_Qreement reg ἢ the economic 
unisters. And it can only. be 
sked why such a step was not 

slaught . Highlands 
yesterday, fought to hang on to the 
skids of an American helicopter 
rescuing nine U.S. advisers, 

y struggied so desperate) 
that the helicopter toppled over on 
the ground, while North Vietnamese 
bullets slapped Into its framework. 

U.S. adviser John Paul Vann, who 
was on board, said that miracu- 
lously' Ho one in the helicopter was 
pee ΓΑ the heavy ground fire from 

ie mmunists ov the 
Tan Cank base. Care 
Two battalions of South Viemna- 

. ake Jong ago, and why despite || mese paratroo; already weak- ΕΝ ztements on the need |! ened hy the gaspateh OF hee 
ὄξους We Soveriment-budeee from the Highlands to relieve thé 

‘aise interest rates on develop- 
sent loans and directed credits 
— that is, credits which the Gov- 

._._—ament grants to enterprises 
x working capital 

ae directed credits, now at 

-..e70urably, of course, 
per cent, compare vel rs 

ἘΣ cent charged for ordinary 
gang. And it is also trne that 
uch cheap money encourages 
caste, inefficiency and excessive 
redic expansion in inflationary ΓΝ 

iret ee ircumstances. 
But here too, it is the circum- 

Per iences that must be attacked, 
“ΞΞ ct 

Si In any case whi 
‘wae he end is | 
mht inflation can and will 

the symptom, end Mr. Bar- 
“Εἰ was entirely correct in ar- 
cing that the proposal to raise 
irected credit is merely a diver- 
ion from the real problem. 
Any genuine anti-Inflationary 
gramme must address itself 

to the main sore 80 
v excessive public spending, 

neoluding many loans and grants 
Ὁ capital projects. Another im- 
yertant instrument would be the 
werdue tax reform and perhaps 

rhe Added Value Tax. . 
at matters in 

public 
be 

to persuade the 

ed, and not to persuade it nore devices will be found --ὐεπισι 
[τ 

siege-of An Loc, north of Saigon, 
were halted by Communist am- 
bushes ag they moved IM from the 
south and west to bolster the Gov- 
ernment’s defences. 

The destruction of the command 
post brought chaos to communica- 
tions and led to conflicting and fre- 
quently sketchy reports of the 

“By dusk last night, the North 
Vietnamese had surrounded the only 
major airfield in northern Kontum 

“province at Dak Τὸ with: οἱ 
tanks, eight 
Heavy fighting was reported and 

observers said there wes scant hope 
that the town could be held 
‘Kontum city, provincial capital of 

the central highlands area, 50 kms, 
south of the present fighting, was 
left wide open to a ‘North Vietna- 
mese armoured advance. 
High flying B-52 bombers were 

making raids against Communist 
troop concentrations and by noon 
yesterday had dropped hundreds of 
tons of heavy bombs around Tan 
Canh and Dak To. 

While the Communists were in-. 
creasing thelr attacks in South 
Vietnam, the U.S. Command announ. 
ced that a new series of bombing 
ion Ewes maata Ove North Vietnam 

erday ag Port and storage 
areas at Thanh Hoa, a town 125 ime, 
south of Hanoi. 

A B52 was reported hit ὃν ex- 
Ploang pieces from a Communist 
Surface-to-air missile (Sam) and 
ae a “precautionary” landing at 
ani ase in n a eng airb: orthem south 

The North Vietnamese also over- 
ran en important Cambodian out- 
post on the main road leading to 
Saigon yesterday. . 
The outpost, the village of Spean 

Tram, shook under a sudden bom- 
bardment of 600 mortar bombs yes- 
terday morning. Then North Viet- 
mamese infantry charged into the 
vilage and took it after desperate 
hand-to-hang fighting, 

(AP, UPI, Reuter) 

‘No response’ 
to Waldheim’s 
Vietnam offer 

UNITED NATIONS. — Secretary- 
General Kurt Waldheim sald yester- 
day his repeated offer of good of- 
fices to settle the Vietnam war had 
brought no direct response from any 
of to parties to the conflict. 

“T shall go on offe ὅτι; id 
offices whether the paitn like Por 
not,” he said. “Ie is my duty.” 

“The day will come when people 
will ask why the U.N. didn’t do 

Waldheim ‘told newsmen he saw 
no hope for resuming negotiations 
in the Middle 

“For the time being, it's stuck,” 
he said. 

He added that the UN. is doing 
all it can to improve the situation, 
and that Gunnar Jarring, the U.N. 
Mid-East mediator, will retum to 
New York from his ambassadorial 
post in Moscow to discuss what can 
be done. He did not say when Jar- 
Ying would return, (UPI, AP} 

Opposition to try 
to unseat Brandt 
By BRIAN ARTHUR 

Jerusaiem ‘Post Correspondent 

BONN. — Opposition Christian De- 
mocrats, seeking to exploit Chancel- 
Jor Willy Brandt's weakened pollti- 
cal position, announced yesterday 
that they will try to unseat him 
this week in a crucial parliamentary 
vote. 

Ousting Mr. Brandt's Socialist-Li- 
beral regime could jeopardize rati- 

fication of his uon-aggression trea- 
ties with Moscow and ‘Warsaw, risk 
renewed Soviet cold-war ‘hostility 
and damage the atmosphere ‘for Pre- 
sident Nixon’s Moscow visit. 

Mr, Brandt lost the support of 

Thursday during a crucial budget 
debate. 

Significantly, the Christian De- 
mocrats ‘stressed the Chancellor's 
“domestic policy” as the decisive 
reason for the vote. 
An opposition spokesman said 

Mr. Brandt’s controversial policy of 
easing tensions with the Soviet bloc 
was only the “immediate cause™ for 
the planned no-confidence vote. 
Sources here say, the opposition 

leadership around Rainer Barzel has 
serious misgivings against golng all 
the way and irrevocably defeating 
the non-aggression pacts. 

Apolio-16 lunar module pilot Charles 
er sitting on the rim of « crater im the 

- τε 

giant bould- 
Mountains. 

(4P radiophoto) 
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Dayan’s Gaza plan 

takes effect next week 
By ANAN SAFADI 

Jerusalem Post Arab Affairs Reporter 
Defence Minister Moshe Dayan's 

decision to accord the Gaza Strip 
residents freedom of movement 
across the “green line” ts expected 
to take effect next week The deci- 
sion, which was earlier endorsed 
ey the Government, will be officially 
conveyed this morning to the Arab 
population of the Strip at a meet- 
ing in Gaza with the area's mayors, 
Gaza Strip residents will enjoy 

equal status to that of Arab resi-~ 
dents of the West Bank, who do 
not require permits for travel to 
and from Israel, Permits are, how- 
ever, required for an overnight 
stay in Israel proper. 
The immediate impact of the 

move is Ukely to he felt in the 
relations between the area's 350,000 
residents and the West Bank's 
625,000 inhabitants, 

This will be the frst time Gaza 
Strip residents have been given 
freedom of movement since 1948, 
when the area in effect became ἃ 
closed military zone under Egyptian 
rule. π 

Cairo‘s seml-oficial “Al-Ahram” 
newspaper warned yesterday that 
Mr. Dayan’s move underscored “a 
dangerous problem.” The evident 
calm prevafiing in the area camou- 
flaged Israeli steps to impose “its 
own form of péace," the paper said. 
The main alm behind the new Is- 
raeli measure, which was earlier 
implemented on the West Bank, 
“was to change the condition from 
occupation to the ‘peace’ desired 
by Israel,“ ‘Al-Abram™ said. 

FAIT ACCOMPLI 
“The danger is that we may one 

day face a fait accompli that has 
been implemented in parts, slowly 
but surely,” the paper added, urg- 
ing the Palestinian terrorist move- 
meat to “prove its presence in the 
occupied territories.” 

Describing the move as a “sus- 
picious pian," the Egyptian paper 
went om to lick Mr. Dayan's mea- 
sure with Ning Hussein's scheme, 
noting that the latter b2d proposed 
2 federation between Jordan, the 
West Bank “and any other Pales- 
tinjan territory." 

Sadat: Battle will go further 

than liberating territories 
By ANAN SAFADI 

Jerusalem Post Arab Affairs Reporter 

Egyptian President Anwer Sadat 
said yesterday that the battle with 
Israel will mot be confined to “lib- 
erating” the occupied territories but 
will “extend beyond liberation” to 
confront the “Zionist plan to expand 
from the Nile to the Euphrates.” 

Mr. Sadat was speaking to politt- 
cal leaders and journalists at the 
end of a series of meetings in which 
he explained the Mid@e East situa- 
tion “from all angles: the economic, 
political sud το ctay." 

The Egyptian President sald his 
country was “seriously” preparing 
for the .battle, but he added that 
he would not make a hasty decision. 
“What the U.S. and Israel want is 
for us to panic and make a wrong 
decision or for a domestic explosion 
to erupt inside our country.” 
He repeated his attack on ‘U.S. 

Middle East policies, saying that 
America was involved in “an opera- 
tion of deception and cheating.” Sa- 
dat repeated his declaration of iast 
October that he had cut off ail 
contacts with the Americans, add- 
ing that the U.S. had in November 
waged a psychological campaign 
against Egypt. “I told our armed 
forces to expect an escalation of 
this campaign until Nixon’s meet- 
ing with the Soviet leaders" in 
Moscow next month, he sald. 

On his own planned visit to 
Moscow, Sadat said it was “neces- 
sary before Nixon's trip there, be- 
cause the Middle East issue will 
eventually be a subject of discus- 
sion between him and the Soviet 
leaders.” 

Sadat accused the U.S. of con- 
duoting a campaign to cast doubts 
on relations between Egypt and the 
Soviet Union, stressing that Mos- 
cow and Cairo were coordinating 
their policies on a “friendly and 
common” basis. The Soviet Union 
was standing by Egypt “political- 
ly, economically and militarily,” he 
seid, emphasizing that Cairo was 

2ND MINE EXPLOSION VICTIM DIES 

not commizted to Mozcow’'s decision. 
“Ine matter of the battle cton- 
céras only the people of Egypt.” 

Sadat indicated that his rela- 
tions with Moscow were being 
widely questioned by the Egyptian 
political: leadership. 

Mapam. women invited 
to Bulgaria congress 
Jerusalem Post Political Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — The Mapam’s wo- 
mea’. schon kas rectived an isvi- 
tation to attend the International 
Congress of the Democratic Wo- 
men’s Organization opening this 
coming Sunday in Varna, Bulge- 
ria. This was confirmed to The 
Jerusalem Post last night by Ma- 
pam political secretary Naftali 
Feder. 

He conceded that the invitation 
came as something of a surprise 
after years of dormant relations 
with the organization which has 
liaison bureaus in East Berlin and 
Vienna and is largely Communist 
in composition. He confirmed that 
the Mapam delegation will go as 
delegates with full voting powers. 

It is understood that Mapam has 
not decided whether to send one 
or tweo delegates to Varna, " 
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Apollo crew 
heads home 

SPACE CENTRE, Houston (UPI). — Thomas Mattingly, the ‘‘for- 
gotten astronaut," woke up In company yesterday with John Younr 
and Charles Duke dusty bat happy at his side after their three-day 
exploration journey to the Lunar Highlands. eae 
The reunited Apollo-16 crew prepared to send their lunar lander Orion 

erashing down onto the pock-marked surface of the meon, and to cast 
off 2 small sub-satellite which will orbit the planet long after the three 
men head for earth today. 

The astronauts got a final look 
at the moon from orbit before head- 
ing home with a 245-pound package 
of rocks that a geologist predicted 

’ would be the most important yet 
brought back from the moon. 
Young and Duke left a 30-km. 

web of car tracks and foot prints 
85 evidence of man's only manned 
expedition to the moon's rocky cen- 
tral highlands. 
The two moonwalkera and com- 

mand module pilot Thomas Matting- 
ly began their last phase in lumar 
orbit when mission control awak- 
ened them at 5:12 p.m. local time 
after a sound sleep. Before eating 
breakfast, they uncapped the com- 
mand ship’smapping cameras and 
aimed Its other surface sensors to- 
ward the moon. 

Mission Control monitored the 
morning's camera-alming operations 
and ground communicator Henry 
Hartsfield kept Mattingly advised of 
the progress. 

HartsGeld also radioed up a long 
string of flight plan changes made 
necessary Dy Apollo 16's departure 
from lunar orbit one day ahead of 
the original schedule. “How's your 
writing hand,” he asked as he be- 
gan reading the new schedule. 

The astronants were due to blast 
out of the orbital grip of lunar 
gravity st 4.15 am. Israel time 
efter fettisoning the still-atteched 
lender Orion and leaving behind a 
small satellite to monitor magnetic 
forces and radiation around the 
moon. 

MOON BLASTOFF 
Yesterday morning (Israel time), 

leaving late and 50 pounds above 
weight, the lunar explorers blasted 
off the moon after a record-shatter- 
ing stay that could force scientists 
to rewrite their theories about the 
moon's creation, 

“What a ride, what a ride,” shout- 
ed Mission Commander Young as 
the upper half of the landing craft 
Orion shot upward In a skyrocket 
burst of bright meta: particles, He 
and Duke soared {nto lunar orbit 
seven minutes later. 

Orion, its liftoff televised by a 
remote-control cemera left behind 
on the astronaut’s abandoned luner 
rover, quickly rendezvoused with 
the command ship Casper, The two 
craft docked succeasfully at 5.35 am. 
Israel time. 

Meanwhile, it was reported in 
Houston that Soviet and American 
negotiators have agreed to build a 
scale model of spacecraft docking 
equipment that would allow astro- 
nauts to view each other in orbit. 

Huge Nato exercise 
in Med, next week 

NAPLES, Italy (Reuter). — A huge 
Nato air and navai exercise code- 
namee Dawn Pairdi, iiveiviag more 
than 80 ships and submarines and 
300 aircraft, begins next week in 
the Mediterranean, Nato announced 
here yesterday. 

AFTER MIDNIGHT 
Damage estimated at JLIm, was caus: 

Soviet spy 
devices found 

in sea off 

Cherbourg 
By JACK MAUBICE 

Jerusalem ‘Post Correspondent 

PARIS. — Nato naval counter- 
espionage ships were scquring 
the English Channel yesterday 
following the discovery of Soviet 
underwater spy devices off Cher 
bourg. the French base from 

which Israel's gunboats made 
their famous get-away at Christ- 
mas, 1969. 

The first of the electronic 
gadgets were picked up by the 
nets of French trawlers off Cher- 
bourg after the fishermen spot- 
ted the outline of an unidentified 
submarine on their sonar (under- 
water radar). There were no 
French submarines In the area at 
the time. 

The captured devices, which in- 
clude microphones with transmit- 
ting gear, are being studied by 
maval experts in Paris. The 
French are particularly worried 
about their find because the 
latest French nuclear submarine 
Terrible is due to start trials in 
the Channel next month. 
The French fear that other 

undetected Soviet devices may 
still be operating in waters 
around Cherbourg. British Royal 
Navy submarines also hold exer- 
cises in this part of the Chan- 
nel, 

EXPLOSIVE CHARGE 
IN RAMAT AVIV CAR 
TEL AVIV. — An explosive charge 
went off at 11 o'clock last aight 
in a car parked in the Neve Avi- 
vim section of Ramat Aviv, 
There were no injuries reported. 
The explosion occurred at about 

11 p.m. in the back of a Buick 
parked under the building at 36 
Yehuda Hanassi, arousing the whole 
area, Firemen rushed to the scene 
and putout the blaze which result- 
ed, A preliminary police investiga- 
tion on the spot revealed that the 
explosion was due to a charge plac- 
ed in the car. Windows in the 
building were shattered by the 
blast. 

The car's owner, Mordechai 
No'am, a 48-year-old diamond deal- 
er, said that he had spent the earl- 

eee hanepart of vesterdayin East Jerusa- 
lem, Police are continuing to in- 
vestigate. tims 

ed last night when o huge transformer | 
consigned for export cnucht fire at the 
Eleo factory In Ramat Gen. 
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a Free Democrat lawmaker last 
aight, bringing his Lower-House ma- BESRSHEBA. —. The second victim Beersheba Hospital during the night. μα ᾿ Ε 

of the mine, which exploded under He was Zvi Belta, 42, of Ramat 
Eliezer ‘jority down to the bare minimum Of tn. wheels of a civilian pick-up Gan. 5 : 

yt [249 votes he needs to stay in power. tuck near Kibbutz ἘΠῚ Hashlosha Another c'villan, Natan Tefet, of Tet. 537285, Haifa δὲν 

δ i ieee Ὁ: ὍΡΟΙΣ 986 ΟΣ henge > othe on Sunday, died of his injurles δὲ Rehovot, wes killed instantly. Ξ a 

ἃ μ absence of a sick lawmeker, would 

a 

bring down Mr. Brandt's govera- 
ment. ; 
Mr. Brandt's government was out- 

xb Wi calm last night in the face 

i lof the vote of no-confidence. A 

Ξ on ς spokesman said Mr. Brandt was 

“confident” he would survive the 

vote, expected at the earliest this 
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οοία! and Personal 
The Israel Bonds delegation from 
San Francisco yesterday met with 
Minister cf Finance Pinhas Sapir. 

The delegation iater lucched with 

Minister of Police Shlomo Hillel. 
. 

Professor Milton Friedman, Univer- 
sity of Chicago economist, yesterday 
called on the Governor of the Bank 
cf Israei, Mr. Moshe Sanbar. Prof. 
Friedman is in Israel under the aus- 
pices of the Hebrew University and 
the Israel Banking Association to 
give the two David Horowitz lee- 

tures. 
: 

Dr. George 5. Wise, President of Tel 

Aviv University, was yesterday host 

et luncheon to the Italian Anibassa- 

Gor and Mrs. Vittorio Cordero di 

Montezemolo, and to Professor A. 

Renzo Fava, professor of Law at 

the University of Florence. Also pre= 
sent was Pref. Amzon Rubinstein. 
Dean of the Law Faculty at Tel Aviv 

University. 

A National Federation of Temple 

Brothernoods, led by NFTB Presi- 

dent Herbert Portes, of Chicago, 

Honorary President Morton Kemper 

of Baltimore and Executive Director 

Sylven Lebow, of New York, yester- 

day eslied oa Weizmann Institute 

President Albert B, Sabin. 

Mr. George Yoel, the Tel Aviv law- 
yer, was yesterday awarded the 

Knight Cross of the Swedish Or- 

der of Vassa in recognition of his 
services as legal adviser to the 
Swedish Embassy for over ten 
years. The decoration was award- 
ed at a reception given by the Swe- 
dish Ambassador and Mrs. Sten A. 
Sundfeldt at thelr residence in Herz- 
liya Pituah. 

- 

The Israel Olympic Committee gave 
adinner at the Ramat Aviv Hotel in 
Tel Aviv last night to mark the 70th 
birthday of Mr. Haim Glovinsky, 
Hon. Secretary of the Committee 
and Secretary of the Basketball As. 
sociation. 

Mr. Fred Ε. Stern of the State 
Library of Hessen, Wiesbaden, will 
lecture on “Ludwig Jacobowski — 
A Forgotten Poet, Unpublished Let- 
ters and Manuscripts,” at 6.15 p.m., 
tonight at the Israel Academy of 
Sciences and Humanities, 43 Rehav 
Jabotinsky, Jerusalem. 

Entourage named 
° ae / fer Meir visit 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

Prime Minister Golda Meir’s visit 
to Rumania, which begins on Thurs- 
day, May 4, will include talks with 
President Nicolai Ceausescu and 
Prime Minister Ion Maurer. No 
agenda for the talks will be prepa- 
red in advance,.it 15 reliably: learned— 
. Other Items on Mrs. Meir's four- 
day programme include a visit to 
the Bucharest synagogue on Friday 
evening, and tours in the surround- 
ings of the Rumanian capital. 

Mrs. Meir's party will include the 
Director-General of her office and 
her political adviser. Mr. Simha Di- 
nitz, her military secretary, Tat- 
Ajuf Yisrael Lior, her personnal as- 
sistant, Mrs. Lou Kadar, and the 
Director of the East European De- 
partment of the Foreign Ministry, 
Mr. Yohanan Cohen. 

j PAGE TWO 
More than exploratory talks? 

‘India sends top advisers 

to talks with Pakistan 
NEW DELHI, — The Indian Gov- 
ernment announced yesterday 8 

i7-member delegation for official 

talks with Pakistan that indicated 

the conference might go further 

than drefting an agenda for a 

meeting ‘between Prime ‘Minister 

Indira Gandhi and Pakistani Presi- 

dent Zulfikar Ali Bhutto. 
The pre-summit conference, to 

begin in Pakistan tomorrow. was 

bilied as ἃ meeting between special 

emisSaries of the two heads of 
Government. 

iMrs. Gandhi was to 
sented by D.P. Dhar, her chief 
foreign policy planner, and Mr, 
sutto by Agiz Ahmed, Secretary~ 

General of the Pakistan Foreign 
Ministry. 

The Pakistan Government an- 
nounted last week that the special 
emissaries would set a date for the 
summit and fix its agenda. 

TREATY EXPERTS 
But the composition of the In- 

dian delegation, which leaves New 
Delhi for Islamahad this morning, 
included Forelgn Ministry special- 
Ists on treaty-drafting and legal 
matters, and on Bangladesh, the 
new nation that was once East 
Pakistan. 

‘Bangladesh is not a party to the 
prelimimary talks or the summit, 
although Mr. Dhar made a special 
trip last week to Dacca for con- 
sultations with Prime Minister 
Sheikh Mujibur Rahman and For-~ 

Nixon hepes to 

sign arms pact 

in Mescow 
NEW YORK. — U.S. Secretary of 
State William Rogers sald yester- 
day that President Nixon hopes to 
be able to sign a strategic arms li- 
mitation agreement with the So- 
viet Union when he visits Moscow 
next month. 

Halting the flow of Soviet arms 
to North Vietnam also will be dis- 
cussed during the President's Mos- 
cow trip, Mr. Rogers said, although 
“we have no reason to think they 
will do 50." 

Mr, Rogers made the remarks 
at a film presentation at the annual 
meeting of the Associated Press. 
“We can't tell dow extensive 

these discussions will be," he added. 
“To some extent i* depeuds on the 
Soviet leaders.” 

In Moscow, official Soviet sources 
dismissed as “pure fabrication” a 
report from an American press 
agency that the Kremlin has in any 
way downgraded President Nixon’s 
forthcoming visit. 

A high official expressed surprise 
at the report alleg'rs the charac- 
ter of the visit has been changed 
from that of 2 ‘'state..visit” into a 
‘so-called summit” “Snferénce. 

The Soviet-le, Warsaw Pact 
Alignment is preparing a plan on 
East-West troop cuts in Europe, 
diplomatic sou:tes said in London 
yesterd:.y. 
The move is described as a bloc 

initiative on the controversial is- 
sue, whick was first ralsed by the 
West's suggestion that both camps 
reduce their forces in Hurope by 
an apveed scheme of “mutual, ba- 
lanced tr.op reductions.” 

(AP, UPI} 

be repre- 

@ign Minister Abdus Samad Azad 
on issues that might arise concern- 
ing their Government. 

Mr. Bhutto declared during the 
weekend that the principle issue, 
as far as Pakistan was concerned, 
would be more than 91,000 prisoners- 
of-war held by India, which New 
Delhl publicly insists cannot be dis- 
cussed without representatives of 
the Bangladesh Government. 

Sheikh Mujib, meantime, refused 
to meet with Mr, Bhutto unless 
Pakistan recognizes his government. 

Mrs, Gendhi has offered to sign 
& no-war treaty with Mr. Bhutto 
that would end the quarter-century 
of animosity that has separated 
their countries since independence 
from ‘Britain. 

Mr. Bhutto said on Saturday that 
ha is prepared to restore diplomatic 
relations with India before, meeting 
‘Mrs. Ghandi. He also said he wag 
not against naving Sheikh Mujid 
attend the Indo-Pakistani summit 
talks. 

“I want to have heart-to-heart 
discussions with Mre. Gandhi, look- 
ing straight into her eye, to finally 
settle our problems with India,” 
Mr, Bhutto told a dinner of jour- 
nalists and editors. 

“I and Mujib should meet sepa- 
rately, either now or after,” he 
sald. “But I think his presence at 
the summit is not incompatible with 
talks between me and Mrs. Gandhi 

(AP, UPI) 

Lebanon elects 

16 new deputies 
BEIRUT (Reuter). — Sixteen new 
deputies were elected in Sunday's 
second stage of the Lebanese gen- 
eral election. according to semi-offi- 
cial results announced yesterday. 

Thirty-three of parliament's 99 
seats were contested in the polls In 
the South Lebanon and Bekaa pro- 
vinces. 
Kamel al-Asaad, Speaker of the 

present single-house parliament, and 
eight other candidates on his three 
tickets, were elected in the South 
Lebanon province. 
A former minister, Joseph Skaf, 

and seven members of his alliance 
were selected in the Bekaa province 
near the Syrian border. 

Most candidates sald that the 
elections had taken place in an 
atmosphere of freedom and demo- 
eracy. But some charged that there 
had been vote-buying in certain 
areas, 

Thirty-six deputies were elected 
in the first stage, held last Sunday, 
in the Beirut and North Lebanon 
provinces, The remaining 30 depu- 
tles will be elected in the Mount 
Lebanon province next Sunday. 

Lebanon, Italy _ 
' sign arms pact’ 

BEIRUT (AP}, — Lebanon and 
Italy signed an arms agreement 
yesterday, but Foreign Minister 
Khalil Abu Hamad declined to spe- 
cify how much was invoived or 
what arms will be purchased, 

Since Parliament approved a 
$60m. plan to re-equip the coun- 
try's 15,000-man army last year, 
Lebanon has signed a number of 
arms agreements with Western 
countries and the Soviet Union. 

‘Newsweek’ quotes Kissinger report 

Past Viet aur raids called ineffective 
NSW YORK. — A secret report to 
President Nixon on the bombing of 
North Vietnam from 1864 to 1968 
concluded that air raids were large- 
ly ineffective, “Newsweek” maga- 
zine reported yesterday. 

Quoting from a report allegedly 
compiled ‘by presidential adviser 
Henry Kissinger, “Newsweek” satd 
the President was also informed 
that any new bombing of North 
Vietnam would have to be more 
intense and accept a high risk of ; 
civilian casualties. 

The secret report, “Newsweek” 
said, wes complied In 1969 on the 
basis of answers to questlons posed 
by Kissinger to the State Depart- 
ment, the Defence Department and 
the Central Intelligence Agency. 

In Washington, one of Mr_ Nixon’s 
aides disclosed that must of the 
President's top advisers warned him 
mot to resume the current bombing 
of North Vietnam because they 
feared it would end his chances for 
re-election. Nixon turned down their 
advice because he believed a cred- Dr. Ralph Abernathy, head of the Southern Christian Leadership 
ible foreign policy was more im- ference, speaks against the Vietmam war in San Francisco with black 
portant, the alde said, 

The alde, 2 high administration 
official often consulted by ‘Nixon on 
major policy issues, said only one 
or two of the President's advisers 
advocaied the course he eventually 
took —- bombing Hanoi and Hai- 
phong — while the others wert 
against it. 
CSS news sald it had learned that 

the official] was Treasury Secretary 
John Connally, Jr. 

The official quoted Mr. Nixon as 
saying: “If I don’t do what I should 
do to protect the future of this 
eountry, then it is questionable 
whether I could have a viable 
foreign policy even If 1 were re- 
elected. If by doing what I think 
we must do, it means the electior 
of someone else, then at least I 
will give him 3 chance to have ἃ 

danine Chevillard 

thanks the Hebrew Univer- 
sity of Jerusalem, and espe αὶ 
cialiy the French Department, § 
who conveyed their condo- § 
lences on the death of her 

leader Angela Davis at his side. 

viable, credible foreign policy in his 
administration.” 

In New Delhi Indian Prime Min- 
ister, Mrs. Indira Gandhi yesterday 
described the Vietnam war as the 
most pointiess conflict of modern 
times, 

‘She also accused the Big Powers 
of responsibility for the break-up 
of Pakistan Dy encouraging un- 
representative governments. Mrs. 
Gandhi did not name the U.S. in 
her attack, but She left no doubt 
which country was her main target. 
Paying tribute to the “heroic res- 

istance” of the Vietnamese people. 
Mrs. Gandhi, said: “A small nation 
has been able to withstand the 
world’s mightiest power. Could there 
be a more glorious example of the 
immortality “of the human spirit?” 
China accused the US. yesterday 

of undertaking new military adven- 
tures ia Indochiva and reiterated 
its support for the Indochinese 
peoples’ resistance, the New China 
News Agency reported. 

It quoted a joint message from 
acting President Tung Pi-wu and 
Premler Chou Bn-laj to the leaders 
of Nurth Vietnam, the Vietcong. the 
Pathet Lao and Cambodian insur- 
gents. 

“U.S. imperialism is undertaking 
new military adventures in the Indo- 
china battlefield in an attempt to 
retake the old road of war escala- 
tion and expension. 
“But in the face of the three 

{AP radlophote) 

Indochinese peoples who are united 
amd persisting in struggle, ail mili- 
tary adventures of U.S. imperialism 
are doomed to failure,” the message 
sald. 

Mrs. Nguyen Thi Binh, Foreign 
Minister of the Vietcong. and head 
of the Vietcong delegation to the 
Paris peace talks, has sent 2 letter 
to every member of the U.S, Con- 
gress asking that each legislator 
“stop President Nixon from an ad- 
venturous path fraught with un- 
predictable consequences” in Viet- 
nam. 

Organizers of a weekend anti-war 
march in New York vowed on Sun- 
day to Keep up the protests until 
American involvement in the war is 
finished and announced scheduled 
marches across the country next 
week, a student strike May + anda 
possible march on ‘Washington. 

in Leonardo, New Jersey, seven 

seamen jumped overboard from the 
ammunition ship USS Nitro yester- 
day as the ship sailed through a 
smal] fiotilla of anti-war demonstra- 
tors in canoes. 

The seven were picked up by two 
eoast guard ships and then were 
transferred back to the Nitro. 

The coast guard provided an es- 
cort of six ships for the Nitro, 
warding off efght canves carrying 
the demonstrators. They claim the 
Nitro is em route to Vietnam with 
a hold full of aircraft carrier _am- j| 

muzaition. fReuter, AP, UPI} 

2 Russians 

MOSCOW (Reuter). -- Two men 
were sentenced to death by firing 
squad, and 30 others were sent 
to labour camps for embezzling 
from the State a sum that could 
have exceeded a million roubles 
£460,000), it was disclosed here 

yesterday. 
The Supreme Court of the 

southern Soviet republic of Azer- 
baidjan handed down the sen- 
tences after an eight-month trial 
which heard more than 100 wit- 
nesses, according to the local 
newspaper “Bakinski Rabochi.” 
Although the report did not 

specify the total sum; there were 
implications it could have topped 
@ million roubles. 

‘The scheme, in which the men 
sold artificial fruit juice as the 
real thing and pocketed money 

masterminded by a man with two 

Lin Piao 

for fruit juice frau 

Teant to buy fruit supplies, was. 

to be shot| 

Previous convictions on similar 
charges, the newspaper sald. The. 
man, Ramazan Kantayev, was 
head of a fruit extract plant at a 
foodstuffs factory in Baku, the 
republic's capital 

The report said Kantayev, and 
the other man sentenced to: be | 
shot, Anatoly Kushnerov, used 
sugar and citric acid to make 
fake fruit.extract. 
They and their 80 accomplices 

were thus able to fulfill produc- . 
tion targets while spending vir-. 
tually none of the state money 
they received to buy fruit. 

Instead, the movey went into 
their own pockets, the newspaper 
said, adding that Kantayev used 
some of his share to build him- 
self a spacious two-storey house. ~ 

The newspaper said it took. 
pole two years to bring them to Ὁ 
t 

followers 

purged in China _ 
TAIPEI (AP). — Widespread pur- 
ges of thousands of jow-ievel cad- ing Chinese Communist. officials, headway will be made without a 
res on the Chinese mainland have 
begun following the purge of 38 
ranking followers of disgraced Com- 
munist Chinese leader Lin Piao, Na- 
tionalist Chinese intelligence sources 
Said yesterday. 
The sources said, “Mao Tse-tung, 

Lin Piao's one-time benefactor and 
mentor, has accomplished a major 
clean-cut of Lin's followers at the 
central government level, and now, 
Chairman Mao is spreading the 
purges to the locai districts in order 
to pull out Lin Plao'’s poisonous 
roots planted decades ago.” 
The purge was started in Sep- 

The sources said at least 38 rank- 

including five members of the Polit- 
buro, were implicated in Lin Piao’s 
unsuccessful coup last fall. . 
The political purge is entering 

its second phese, extending ta the 
lecal districts on the mainland, and 
thousands of Lin Piav’s 
poi ers Will be purged, the sources 
8 
Among the 38 purged ranking of- 

ficlals were Yeh Chun, Lin Piao’s 
wife and a member of the Polit- 
buro, and Huang Yung-sheng, chief 
of the general staff and member 
of the Politburo. Also purged were 
four deputy chiefs of the general 

tember 1971 from the Communist staff. 
Chinese central organizations fol- 
lowing Lin Piav’s abortive coup 
plan against Mao, the Nationalist in- 
telligence sources said. 

The ax of the purge also fell on 
two deputy commanders of the 
Navy and four deputy commanders 

. of the Air Force. 

McGovern tipped 
to win Mass. 
primary today 

WASHINGTON. — Senator George 
McGovern, the candidate of the 
left, who scored a resounding suc- 
cess in the Wisconsin primary 
early this month, seems the one 
sure winner in today’s Massachu- 
setts primary. 
He showed in Wisconsin that he 

had wider appeal than just as a 
one-issue, anti-war candidate and 
made the break which he had been 

to become a major presi- 
dential contender. 
Among the other I conmtes- 

tants for the nomination, Senator and 
Hum) and Alabama Governor 
George Wallace stayed away from 
Massachusetts — and Senator Mus- 
kie divided his time between that 

. state and. Pennsyivania,. which also 
has ‘primary elections today,” 

Sen, Hubert: H. Humphrey, who 
some think ig the favourite to win 
in the Pennsylvania balloting, left 
Pittsburgh for a helicopter tour of 
southwestern Pennsylvania, 

(Reuter, AP) 

U.S. neo-Nazis 
mark Hitler’s 

83rd birthday - 
TRENTON, New Jersey (AP). 
About 35 members of right-wing 
groups, many of them neo-Nazis, 
gathered here on Sunday night to 
coebrate Adolf Hitler’s 33rd birth- 

Υ. 

The celebrants, including a few 
who said they belonged to the Ku 
Klux Elan, sang Nazi battle songs, 
watched a 1938 movie on Hitlers 
Joniterahip eaten ees and heard 
speeches on “white 
of the world” to unite δρόσο bene 

Jews, : 
At one point, a fist st fight erupted 

in a bar adjoining the party room 
at the Holiday Inn. Police were 
summoned but πο barre Were 
made. 
:.2RG. group gathered 
birthday cake shaped ae the’ ‘Nazi 
swastika and sang “happy birthday, 
dear Fuebrer.” 

"π΄ οἴει rt 

A spokesman said the group had tafied 
been turned down 12 times before 
finding a place to hold the party. 

Japan world war survivors 

reported hiding in Philippines 
TOKYO (Reuter). — Up to 75 thead- 
quarters staff of a defunct Japanese 
Imperial Army artillery regiment 
could be hiding in remote mountain 
areas of the southern Philippines, 
some survivors of World ‘War Two 
fighting there have claimed. 
The Japanese Embassy in Manila 

has been ordered to Investigate re- 
ports that former Japanese Imperial 
Army troops are living with local 
wives and children in mountains 
north-east of Davao on the islands of 
Mindanao. ἃ 

A government mission which re- 
cently visited Mandanao to collect 
the remains of Japanese war dead 
said it wes told about the existence 
of such a colony. 

Survivors of the Philippines fight- 
ing said they could be headquarters 
staff of the 30th field artillery re- 
giment* of the Leopard Division. 

The regiment was sent to Man- 
danao in May 1944 to try to halt 
the American advance. A year later 
it was forced to retreat under Amer- 
ican pressure and 75 men of the 
regimental headquerters fied down 
a qwiver on rafts and disappeared, 
the survivors said. 
Last January a former ‘sergeant 
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of the Imperial Army was found 
hiding in the jungle on the island 
of Guam and brought back to 
Japan. Under the Imperial Army 
code, it wes considered ἃ disgrace 
to his family and an insult to the 
Emperor for a soldier to return 
home defeated. 

Thousands of Japanese men com- 
mitted suicide when faced with 
defeat, while other hid away on Pa- 
cific islands for many years after 
the war. 

Madrid labourers 

strike against Franco 
MADRID (AP). — An estimated 
5,000 Madrid construction workers 
went out on strike yesterday, spear- 
heading a series of May Day protest 
demonstrations against the regime 
of head of state Francisco, Franco. 

Police said four organizers were 
detained, although there was no 
violence. 

Pamphlets announcing the strike 
and circulating in the Spanish capi- 
tal over the iast week called for 
higher pay, greater polftical ltberty 
and free trade unions. - 

PINSKY. 
8 pm. Beit Ha’histadrut, ᾿ 

)5 quit recitations ‘ 
8. works ἕ 

ies in Jerumaiem, Cultare Devertment: 

- Kuvait’s wells run dry, the’ ting 

| are to make the transition to a no- 

low-level . 

ethic — ‘or: even, 
ment at Home to create ; 
tries... Indeed the a galtty 
-eontnue ‘loafing. and “ene 
more. savings abroad. . 
elvil servant says. noreti 
we will become tly 
im the world to- tives Pre 
investment portfolic " 

NOW YoRK ° (AP). — H# recent | 
reports proved true ἀπῇ oil rich. 

Persian Gulf country of 815,000 

people would face a tough future 
-with little home industry and most 
‘of thelr savings banked abroad, 
“Newsweek” magazine seid Sunday. 

The internationally circulated - 
newsweekly said most knowledge- 
able experts agréed Kuwait still 
holds huge off reserves but the 
Government still reacted -with re- 
assuring caution. to secret reports’ 
the wells would ‘dry up in thirteen 
years. This. would end an: oil. re- 
venue that hit $1,800m. last year. 

“The furore showed just’ how de- 
Plorably Hl-prepared the -Kuwaitis 

PE.LP. menibe 
Serussiera Post Arab Aftatra Resort 

Kuwait has expelled.eight py 
tinians, described 88 prominent me 
bers of the radical Popuiar. Pr 
for the Liberation of Palestina ̓  
ded by Dr. George Ei caee 
i to ‘Belrut's 

PePhe Lebaiiese } paper usted 
news agency report -thet” fhe 

‘oll economy ‘should the day come,” 
“Newsweek” added. - 

“Says one foreign: ahvstsai ad- 
viser: ‘There is not one industry 
established since the oi! boom ‘of. 
the 1950s, with the ‘exception of 
fishing and shipping, that ts not’ i 
directly or indirectly Sependent on 

oe recent years the “Kowait 
Government has pumped some - 
$350m. into’ factories to supply fer- 
tilizers, flour, asbestos, cement: and 
metal ‘pipe but ‘with precious little 
return, It is obvious that’ little 

yesterday wound: up a. four-day 
ference in etn ες ae 
discuss the possibility of uniting 
terrorist groups aumter. one 

a . 
sharp change in _ the : 
psyche.. 

“But ‘despite: the dry-well scare, 
the prevailing attitude does Not - 
Seem to have changes in favour of 
ap Islamic version .the work 

British railmen 

defy order to 
resume work. 

LONDON (ap). - Rebel railmen 
yesterday defied a “back to normal 
working” ultimatum and so brought 
8. Massive showdown -nearer he- 
tween the unions and the iaw. 

The National Industrial Relations 
Court had ordered the nation’s 
300,000 railmen to return to nor- 
mal working oy midnight Sunday 
and end the “go-slow" and overtime 
ban which crippled rail services last 
week. 
But militants forced a new con- 

frontation after management in the 
busy southern: region warned that 
anyone refusing overtime would be 
sent home. The motice was issued 
with the full approval of the British 
Government, political sources said. 

The rail unions earlier told their 
men they should call off.the work- several years. 
to-rule and overtinie ben introduced “The appointment of either. 
to back up a pay claim. these veteran diplomats implies th 
The ‘militants’ action agein stran- Sadat is seeking to rehahilitate ! 

ded thousands of commuters in the pan-Arab‘ organization ina bid: 
south, Including London, although enhance Egypt's image in the Ar 
services In other parts of the coun- community. 
try were reported returning to nor- Sadat’s move comes a few da 
inal. after-a number of Jordanian dep 

. Hes demanded that the Arab Leag 
headquarters be transferred - to 
“neutral”: Arab state, possibly Sav 

Kuwaiti 

Egypt. consider 

Arab. 
Jerusalem Post) Aréb ΜΈ Reporter, 
Cairo's semi-officlai. “AlLathray 

newspaper sald yesterday: Εἶν 
Egypt was considering. the pogamy 
ity of. appointing a .. “well-know 
personality” to replace Abdul-Kh 
jek Hassouna as Secretary-Gene 
ol the Arab League. 

Tndications were that ‘Sadat w 
dissatisfied with the’ impotence. . 
the 18-nation Arab League ‘and 
Hassouna, ‘who ‘has served πο 4 
post since 1952. ὼ 
Two candidates -.belleved ‘pid 

consideration are ‘former . Forel 
Minister Mahmoud Riad; who’ 
now Sadat's adviser on foreign a 
fairs, and a long-time τουδὶ 
shooter, Hassan Sabry el-Khou 
who has been serving as preside 
tial personal representative 2 

; “schools, government offices 
and liquor stores and severely cur- Teapitel a f 
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The first year will be devoted to course work and laboratory ‘train- 
ing: In the second year, oie aia a cae nora 
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the Secretariat, the. Feinberg Graduate School, Welzmann Institute ἢ 
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: With the openin; οἵ the seers. academic. year, 
the Graduate School ing of the limited. namber of f candidates, 

_, towards the agree of Ni of: "NLSe. in the. ἀφιομῖπε, fields 

APPLIED | MATHEMATICS — 

PURE. MATHEMATICS | 

‘COMPUTER . ‘SCIENCE. 

PHYSICS. (Experimental "πᾶ: ‘Theoreiteal) - 
APPLIED - ‘PHYSICS - 

CHEMISTRY - : 

later: than. August 
. Applications. received. after date wit idered 
“exceptional cases, ... _ ig 
The course will: bégin- in ‘October. ‘1972, 
The course of stu 
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“nas mdded new 
. ;the prevailing pl, 5 

‘ over the Mediterranean zat πέταξε 
The presence of the US. Sixth 

Fleet om a permanent basis and 
_ the entry of Soviet shipping on a 

. regular basis transiting the Turkish- 
controlled DardaneHes to pass from 

* the Black Sea to the first body of 
all-year ocean to which Russia has 
access, have added an additional 
conflict. Even the Chinese are pre- 
sent, In 8 minor way, utilizing a 

: naval and submarine base put at 

Communist Government of Aibania. 
Ν Why is the Mediterranean go 

Prone to conflict? One reason is 
that it harbours in close nity 

' heterogeneous and divisive peoples 
who have been and remain historic 
enemies. It is not only, Israel ver- ἢ 

. Sus the Arabs, but the more long 
Standing enmity between Greece and 
Turkey dramatized in the struggle 
over the Island of Cyprus, whose 
precarious cpendence with an 80 
per cent Greek-speaking majo: 
dominating a 20 per cent Teak 

‘ minority, is fragilely guaranteed by 
UN. observers, and a tacit U.S.- 
Russian understanding that Cyprus 
should not be allowed to enter into 
“enosis" polftical union with Greece. 
Were Cyprus to join Greece, Nato 

teself might come asunder, and Tur- 
key resort to force to protect what 

“it sees ita vital interests. 

Hazy borders 
The rise of Arab nationalism and 

withdrawal of European colonialism 
thas brought a new series of con- 
flicts. The colonial powers left poor- 
ly demarcated boundaries and ana- 

- chrenistic historic enclaves. Warfare 
erupted in 1963 and 1964 between 
Algeria and Morocco over. disputed 
territory, and Morocco continues to, 
claim the Spanish African coastal 
Mediterranean cities of Ceuta and 

: Melilla with a total combined po- 
pulation of 170,000. 5 
More si, , each of the 

independent Arab states has evol- 
ved distinct political and. economic 

- institutions. .and foreign : policies 
which cause constant tensions. 

The European shores of the Med- 
iterranean- are also breeding 
grounds of old and new conflicts, 
Spain has reasserted its claim to 
the rock of Gibraltar, a British 
possession since 1714, whose 27,000 
English-speaking inhabitants prefer 

- aither continued association with or _ 

their disposition by the pro-Peking 

Tirana i 

News Service. The 
only factor which may bring the states around the sea 
to cooperate is the common threat of pollution, which 
perils them all. © 

EEE 

selveg on the same footing - one ese. i 85 every: 

Italy's resurgent economy has also 
made it a major shipping power and 
& modetate and almost exclusively 
Mediterranean naval power. Italy 
has made its major bid for a role 
of leadership in Nato's Mediter- 
Tanean fleet to which the US. Sixth 
piped belongs, ποτὶ which has been 

ently ie arge of an Ita- 
Yan ‘admiral. The bt 

Greek plans 
Greece's military government also 

has Mediterranean naval and poli- 
‘tical pretemsions. One of its most 
ambitious plans is for la major pet- 
roleum and petro-chemicai complex 
to supply Hurope with the refined 
products of oi] and gus derived from 
or through “the lalke.” 

πυμείαυ, jolitary | Munkers for 150 
years ve atgue 8 importance 
of the Mediterranean, debating its 
value compared to the Baltic. Now 
that it possesses the world's largest 
navy capable of a giobal presence, 
the Sovicts bave ardently sought. 
permanent Mediterranean bases. 
Their ships make port virtually 
everywhere and have a new and 
excellent permanent base near Alex- 
andria at Mersa Matrouh which 
they share with the Wgyptian fieet 
which they helped to establish. 

Atthough the Soviets have ‘been 
generous with arms and training to 
the ‘Algerian Government, they have 
only visiting and not permanent 
rights at the former French naval 
dase of Mers-el-Kebir in western 
Aigeria, the most valuable facility 
on the southern shores of the Med- 
iterranean. While Nato has lost 
use of the Wheelus air base in 

yaad sah fe Ue er in 1969, the U.S. continues 
ΡΝ feet pe go 

. Jogistic base’ at Kemttra, on 
the deeecsan can Atlantic const —~ 

The search for navial bases and 
instellations hag ‘brought into pro- 
minence the Mediterranean’a latest 
point of conflict; the island of 

Malta with a population of 320,000. 
Hilected in 1971 by a narrow margin 
with a mandate for change, the 
Maltese I.ebour Party Government 
of Dom Mimntoff has thrown shivers 
into Nato circles already haunted 
by the version of a Soviet-coztrol- 
led ‘Mediterranean. 

‘Why does control of the Mediter- 
ranean loom 80 important? First, is 
the fact ‘that militarily {t is still 
the soft under-belly of Europe, ca- 
pable of rendering obsolete all de- 
fence plans predicated on defending 
against a land invasion from east~ 
ern Burope. 

Second, its North African states 
provide Western Europe with more 
than one third of its total oil, and 
an even higher proportion of its 
natural ges. Although prospecting 
continues in the North Sea, ‘West 
Africa, Indonesia and elsewhere, 
western Europe continues to be sub- 
Ject to ransom by the ofl-produ- 
cing states of North Africa whose 
high quality and low sulphur con~ 
tent crude oil is the cheapest and 
most pollution-free available. 

‘Although the European Economic 
‘Community has encouraged its mem- 
ber states tq evolve a joint fuels 
policy and ‘to stockpile reserves dur- 
img the tense spring 1971 nego- 
tations over the world price of oil, 
western Europe had less than two 
months’ reserves. 

Thirdly, with the construction, 
with primarily French funds, of the 
new 365m. pipeline from tthe Suez 
to Alexandrie, and other advanced 
pipeline projects, more and more of 
the world’s of] will transit the Med- 
iterranean rather than taking the 
longer and costlier route around the 
Cape of Good Hope. Even if the 
Suez Cana] is not reopened, unless | 
alternatives to off and gas are de- 
veloped, western Hurope will be de- 
pendent on the Meditemranean for 
much of its energy for the fore- 
seeable future. _ cae 
᾿ The U.8. whose domestic energy 
resources ‘are rapidly dwindling, 
may also find itself dependent on 
the Mediterranean. The recently ini- 
tlalled ‘$1,000m. contract between El 
Paso Natural Gas and. Sonatrach, 

Φ 
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the Algerian state-owned leum 
corporation, should by 1975 bring 
Algerian liquified natural gas into 
homes and factories in the eastern 
U.8., supplying approximately two 
per cent of domestic needs. This 
historic contract, the first between 
& U.S. private company and a 100 
per cent state-owned corporation of 
ἃ socialist government (which broke 
diplomatic relations with the U.S. 
during the 1967 war) may be a 
harbinger of the future. 

Several mew factors have been 
added to the military and political 
importance of the Mediterranean 
and its potential for conflict. The 
entry of Britain and other countries 
into the EEC presents the prospect 
of the world’s largest multi-national 
common labour market, one in grow- 

ted labour. Already there are an es- 
tUmated 800,000 Algerians, 250,000 
Moroccans, 100,000 Tunisians, and 

Turks employed as migrant labour 
in western Europe. In exchange for 
this cheap and dependable source of 
labour, most of whose families stay 
behind saving European states heavy 
welfare costs, Europe sends several 
miliion tourists a year to soak up 
southern Mediterranean sunshine. 

Industrial exports 
The unrealized dream of Greece 

and Turkey, as well as the North 
African states, is to industrialize 
for export to the EEC, as they see 
their agricultural sectors menaced 
by European protectionism and fal- 
ling prices, Only Algeria has mill- 
tantly refused to orient its economy 
towards European tourism, instead 
of heavy industry. 
By 1980, European 

not be able to function without Med- 
lterranean migrant labour (already 
‘one third of factory workers in West 
Germany are non-Germans), while 
European psyches may turn frigid 
without Mediterranean sun and 
sand. Yet more and more obser- 
vers wonder whether there will be 
any sun and sand ἰδές as industrial 
and ecological pollution destroys the 
splendour that has attracted Phoe- 
nicians, Romans, Vandals, Goths, 
Byzantines, Crusaders, Moors and 
U.S. marines. 

Already chemical and petroleum 
waste has virtually destroyed fishing 
in the Medfterranean and made 
many of its beaches tar pits. The 
Goyernment of Malta . hosted an 
emergency conference of Muediter- 
wanean states aiming at developing 
8 common plan of ecological survi- 
val. The discussion was vivid but 
few practical measures emerged. 

‘What are the prospects for re-|Esther Wilenska by the Maki His- 
Solving or at least reducing any|tadrut faction, led by Sneh loyalists 
of tthe basic conflicts that trouble 
the Mediterranean and threaten 
world peace? The Tunisian Gov-|to choose a 27 member central com- 

ing need of Mediterranean unskil- 

more than one million Greeks and 

industry may 

Yadlin to go 

back to post FOOD SUPERVISION 
handed down as a result of the 
Ministry’s regular supervisory ac- 

.ο ὁ 

at ministry To the Editor of The derussiom Post 

Sir, — In your report, “Judges 
Jernialem Pont Reporter continue drive on ‘forelgn bodiles'” tivities. In 1970, the number of sen- 

Deputy Education Minister Aha-| (April 11), you quote Attorney Men- tences resulting from publie com- 
ron ¥adlin wil resume his duties|del Rabin who represented the At- plaints increased to 687 and those 
next week, after completing a six | torney General's office at 2 trial in- Trom the Ministry '§ regular acti- 
months’ leave of absence he re-|VOlving contaminated food which vitles to 532, In 1971, sentences in- 
quested trom the Cabinet last year, {took place In Tel Aviv the day be- volving public complainze reached 
Education Minister Yigal Allon an-jfore. Mr. Rabin was not in posses- 782 while only 316 were Handed 

down a5 a result of our act 85. nounced at Sunday's Cabinet gas-| Sion of the full facts when he stated ties. 
Sloan. that there was πὸ real supervision In 1971, the total amount of Zines 

of food plazts, except for inspec- imposed on food plants reachec Mr, Yadlin, a member of Kibbutz 
Hlatzerim in the Negev, spent most 
of his leave at the kibbutz, but 
was regularly consulted by Mr, Allon 
and senior ministry officials on ail 
matters which he normally used to 
handie in the course of his duties. 
He was believed to have request- 

ed the leave after a disagreement 
with Mr. Allon over implementation 
of the recommendations of the βοῦ- 
cer scandal inquiry committee. He 
denied these reports at the time. 

Mr, Yadlin is a leading candidate 
for the post of secretary-general of 
the Labour Party, in the event of 
Mr. Isreel Yeshayahu becoming 
Knesset Speaker. Last June, Mr. 
Yadlin lost out to Mr. Yeshayahu 
for the post. 

|tions carried out by the Ministry 
‘of Health as a result of complaints 
from the public. 

The true facts are quite different. 
It is true, of course, that there has 
been ἃ constant rise in the number 
of complaints from the pubic 
41,801 in 1972 versus 1,503 tn 1970). 
This is proof of the public's deep 
concern about the problem of con- 
taminated food, which is most 
satisfactory to us. Although there 
Is little manpower available at the 
Ministry of Health to supervise the 
quality of food, our people carry 
out regular inspections and tests 
in addition to dealing with the pub- 
Ne’s complaints which, however, get 
priority. 

‘Here are a few examples: in 1989, 
349 sentences were handed down in 
eases involving contaminated food 
as 8. result of complaints from the 
public, while 434 sentences were 

SOCIAL CLUB 
FOR NEWCOMERS 

To the Editor of The Jerusalem Post 
‘Sir, — Magda Weil's letter, “Bid 

to help newcomers” (April 11) is 
of spectal interest to us. We in 
Netanya have formed 2 social club 
— Ha Chevra Social Club — mostly 
for English-speaking newcomers, 
and we meet every week for a most 
enjoyable social evening and once a 
Month have a night of dancing end 
other entertainment. As we are a 
non-profit organization, our charges 
are low and everyone is welcome to 
come along with friends. 
We also have a welcoming com- 

11.357 000, The amount of individual 
fines was Increased recently ss ap 
additional deterrent. At present we 
are preparing 800 cases against fend 
plants for court action, in 197i, 12 
food plants were cidsed on court 
orders obtained at our initiative, 
and 19 plants were closed on orders 
of district public health docters. In 
the same year, the food supervision 
steff of our ministry made 16,000 
visits to food plants and carried 
out 17,000 chemical and microbio- 
Jogical tests — in addition τὸ the 
regular supervision of imported 
food in our ports. 

All this is abundant proof that 
food plants are supervised on a re- 
gular basis, as well as a result of 
complaints from the public to our 
Ministry. 

MORRIS IZAE, Spokesman 
Ministry of Health 

Jerusalem, April 13. 

THE TAXPAYER FOOTS 

THE BELL 

To the Editor of The Jerusalem Post 

Sir, — The salaries .of the ἘΠ Al 
strikers were published In the press. 
Roughly speaking, they are carning 
between IL1,000 and IL3,000 and 
they want to earn between I2.2,000 
and 114,000, They by no means be- 
long in the category of poor starv- 
ing workers, victims of greedy 
capitalists. Quite the opposite is 
true, Moreover, the company is 
state-owned and these salaries are 
thus paid by the taxpayers. The real 
victim is the poor average Israeli, 
whose monthly salary does scot 
reach IL1,000 and who has to foor 
the bill, He will have to pay more 
taxes to satisfy the growing ap- 
petite of the strikers, and this only 
because they happen to work in a 
vital service. Has the Government 
really no means to curb this prac- 
tlee of blackmail and extortion? 

4 BASSIN 

ILP condemns 

youth officials’ 

opposition stand 
Jerusalem Post Political Reporter | 

TEL AVIV. ~— The Independent Li- 
beral Party executive has condemn- 
ed the anti-government stand of two 
officials of its youth section who 
came out against including the Ga- 
za Strip in Israel. This censure was 
delivered by LL.P. executive chairman 
Yitzhak Golan and ILL.P. Knesset 
whip Gideon Hausner, with Mr. Go- 
lan stating, “The LL.P. is for a ter- 
ritorial compromise in Sinai, Judea 
and Samaria, but Gaza has to be part | mittee that ¢alis on newcomers and 
of Israel. invites them to other members’ 

oe hairm homes, We have people coming 
Pes guoted party το Kol man | rom Hadera and vicinity and feel 

“the Gaza Strip was never Egyptian er aumlla® clubs ἐστ be formed 
and should be part of Isracl. Thus hi pied where immigrants 

. ΩΣ {Gare : Ἀποψο μίση ΔῈΝ ΟΣ You readers would like parts 0: 8." Mr, note ᾿ 
that Israel could never go back to more: detalls, they’ can write to our 
tthe borders of June 4, 1967 but botin: 's τ, Lazar, at Ja. 
sought security bordera that must: 20timsky Street. 

ludi ἢ HA CHEVRA SOCIAL CLUB ental inclugisg' ὃ the Golan Heights Netanya, April 11. 

Maki leftists 

lose in vote 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

OWN an APARTMENT 
in JERUSALEM 

TEL AVIV, — The leftist minority Φ 
In Maki was almost wiped out at|— | Sderot 
the secret ballot at the MaklI con-/ | rf men 6 @ Herzl 
vention on the composition of the 
Communist Party's new policy-mak- 
jing forums. 

The vote, which took place late 
Saturday night, followed the rout 
of the leftist faction of party Sec- 
| retary-General Shmuel Mikunis and 

Cost $35,000, down poyment $ 5,000, 

balance within 3 years. 

You will receive an assured income 

of 9% or $3,150 α year. 

Effected through Benk Leumi Ie'israel. 
Every apartment will be registered in the buyer’s name. 

Raoul Teitelbaum, Yair Tsaban and 
Berl Balti. The delegates were asked If 

Projected and managed by: 

HOTEL DEBORAH owners 
KNOLL BROTHERS ENTERPRISE x 

luxuriously furnished with television and all 

ernment has advanced the formula 
of total neutralism, denying to ali 
non-Mediterranean powers any per- 
manent military bases in the re- 
gion, declaring it a non-nuclear zone, 
and calling for all non-Medlter- 
ranean powers to remove their mi- 

mittee from 8. Hst of 40 names. 
When the count was taken, it emerg- 
ed that only Mr. Mikunis and Mrs. | 
Wilenska had survived, with the; 
other four of thelr supporters on 
the old committee dropped. The same 
Process happened In the vote for | 

‘ union with England rather than 
elther independence or Spanish do- 
mination. Denfed by the Franco 
government access to the mainland 
or Spanish labour, Gibraltar hag 
turned to Miorocco for migrant la- 
our and Soviet ships and seamen 

Too early to gauge. 

China’s impact: Aron 
All apartments are 
appliances. 
For further information please contacs HOTEL DEBORAH, 
87 Rehov Ben Yehuda, Tel. 244866, Tel Aviy Israel 

for revenue to offset its loas of 
mainiand tourism. 
France under de Gaulle reaffirmed 

its vocation as a major Mediter- 
ranean power, a region which some 
French poilticians and military re- 

gerd ‘as of primary interest to 

France and one which it 19 des- 
tined to control. A sophisticated pro- 
Arab policy has enabled France to 

sell Mirage jets to Libya, resume 

diplomatic relations with Egypt, and 

disassociate itsekf from the pro- 

Israel policies of the U.S. and 

West Germany. The French Medi- 

texranean fleet based at Toulon is 

no longer subject to Nato orders 

and exerts an independent presence 
ia the area. 

Only with its former colony of 

Algeria, hag French policy faltered, 

as finally as 1971 the preferential 

agreement for French ‘petroleum in- 

terests guaranteed by the indepen- 

dence accords of 1962 were repu- 

diated by the Algerians nd French 

Susinesses in Algeria found them- 

Save over $50 
on the new 1972 

NELCO 
Sewing Machine 

This fabulous ightwe! machine Goes precticaly everything —saws séraicht 
ne reverse: darns, mends, makes buttonboles, over- 

Special to The Jerusalem Post 

Pee ee cae 
impact Chine will have on the 

Middle Bast, said Prof, Raymond 

Aron, member of the College de 

France, in a far-ranging analysis 

of great power-bioc policies in re- 

lation to the Middle East on ‘Sunday. 

Prof, Aron was delivering ‘the 

Chaim Weizmann Memorial Lecture 

in the Humanities on “The New In- 

ternational System and the Middle 
East,” et Yad ‘Weizmann in Rehovot. 

In judging that China's interven- 
one Middle Bast situation at 

the present juncture heb belo ee 

ropaganda support 
ἔριδα material aid tothe Palesti- 

mian guerrilla organizations, Prof. 

Aron pointed out that in today’s con- 

ditions ‘China regarded the ‘Soviet 

Union as its No. enemy. He 

thought that the world of bi-polar 
blocg was in the process of disin‘e- 

gration, and there were strong in- 

dicazions that a tri-polar world was 

“» 
τε 

SS 
: bk 

simple embroidery, sews on 

in formation, with ~-the effect of 
China’s new membership of the in- 
ternational community of nations 
stHi to be perceived. 

Dwelling on the fact thar the re- 
lationship of the forces ag between 
the Soviet Union and the U.S.A. 
had changed profoundly im the last 
ten years, Prof. Aron stated that 
1962 had been the high point of 
crisis, since it was from then that 
the rise of the Soviet Union could 
be dated. He cited the Vietnam war 
and the expansion of Russian naval 
power in the Mediterranean and In- 
dian Ocean as among the factors of 
change. 

In defining the meaning of the term 
“cold war" which had come into 
currency to describe the situation 
efter 1945 or 1946, bare Se ie 
jointed to the paradox loc in- 

pecurity s compared with bilateral 
security and trade alliances among 
the individua] nations of Hestern and 
‘Western Europe, Every uation of 
Western Europe had its dilateral 
treaty with individual nations in 
Hastern Europe, which in his view 
was the factor which predicated the 
disintegration of the blec system. 

As a result of these bilateral al- 
Jiances the sense of security in Hu- 

rope was now firm. The balance of 

forces in the world was therefore 

not maintained by Western Huro- 

pean nations vis-a-vis the Soviet 

Union, but by the United ‘States of 

“What. was happening in the For 

Bast, he went on, had α clear tm- 

pact ot developments in the Middle 

East. Ag long as America and the 

Russhane were confronting each 

other in the Far East, they had a 

cogent reason to avoid confrontation 

in the Middle Bast. 

Utary and naval forces. These pro- 
posais have aroused interest but 
found no takers. 

France has shifted the argument 
by supporting the Tunisian demand 
of “the Mediterranean for the Med- 
iterraneans" while asserting that 
its historic destiny as the most 
importent Mediterranean power is to 
dominate the area. By actively 
carrying the favour of the Arab 
sbates while remaining on good 
terms with Greece and Turkey, 
France hopes to create 2 loca) ba- 
lance of power which it can mani- 
pulate in its favour. However, 
France lacks the capital, technolo- 
gy, and markets to ensure the eco- 
pomic development of the poorer 
states and the military capacity to 
assure peace. 
Another series of proposals de- 

pend on a tacit or explicit Soviet- 
American understanding. These pro- 
posais would call on each side to 
restrain its respective Israel and 
Egyptian allies, to carry out joint 
naval patrols to prevent major or 
minor outbreaks, to underwrite the 
independence of Cyprus and Malta, 
to keep Gibraltar in British hands 
88 a guarantee that the passage 
from the Mediterranean to the At- 
lantic would remain open, and to 
finance the re-opening of the Suez 
Canal. 

N. Africa plan 
The final series of peace propo- 

sals calls for North African and/or 
broader cooperation. Again Tunisia 
hes taken the lead, with U.N. sup- 

port in seeking to organize North 

African economic cooperation. After 
1969 the mew Libyan regime drop- 
ped out of these arrangements in 

favour of its limited political fede- 

the party control commission. 
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gituation was that the balance of 

forces among the local nations in 

the Middle East region might have 

a more decisive influence in view 

of the reluctance of the great pow- 

ers to become involved in iocal con- 

fliets 85 for instance between India 

and Pakistan. 
Taking this aspect into consideras 

tion, it was patent that as long 

as local superiority was involved, 

the security and survival of Israel 

could be effectively maintained. 

Both great powers had no desire 

to be coerced into intervening out- 

side the field of their confrontation 

elsewhere. That ‘hesitancy offered 

the paradoxical advantage that if 

either one intervened the other 

would have to step in, and neither 

one wished to provoke a face-to- 

situation. 
τὸς ὦ οαυεαθνν Prof. Aron affirm- 

ed, the key to survival in the re 

gion was the maintenance of the 

balance of forces. According to the 

rales of the international system, 

the Soviet Union would hesitate to 

intervene in a ssituation which 
would upset the local batence of 

forces. 

There is only Mmited trade and 

travel ‘between Algeria, Morocco and 

Tunisia, whose respective govern- 
ments are inane host ne 
outright antagonistic, peration 

in the field οἵ fbi oo in- 

cluding negotiations France 

end the EEC, has been negligible. 

‘What exists is ἃ joint shipping line 
between the three countries relying 

on smail coastal vessels and a li- 

mited pooling of alr traffic between 

the erpment-owned airlines. 

Other Mediterranean states have 

shown even essere in coope- 
rative ‘agreements. 

The prospect, then, is for a Me- 

diterranean which continues to be 

everyone's lake. Its divergent peo- 

ples have fought and been fought 

over for thousands of pores 

wfost significant common enem: 

pollution which can ΟΕ be dealt 

with through joint action. 
Perhaps this threat will spur at 

Ε gome common measures, €5- 

pecially to contro] petroleum tan- 

ers whose residues are the major 

culprits, Unless some action is 

taken quickly the Mediterranean 

may become no-one’s 
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Lakers oust Bucks, 

gain basketball final 
JERRY West aad Wilt Chamber- 

7 lain led a fourth quarter surge 
which bfted the Los Angeles Lak- 
ers to a 104-100 victory over the 
Milwaukee Bucks Saturday as the 
Lakers won the U.S. National Bas- 

Sall Asgoctation (NSA: Western ΕΣ 
Conference playoff finals. 

poured in 1) of his "ἢ 
1 Chambcriain nine of his 

fourth quarter as the 
meg back from a 10 

it to dethrone the de- 
A. Champion Bucks. 

advance te the NBA. 
against the winner of the 

ro Conference Playoffs, in 
New York leads Beston 3-1. wv τῇ 

Reehey 

charg- 

ed into the finals of the National 
ay League's Stanley Cup 
spionship Piayoffs for the first 

time in 22 years Sunday with a 
3-2 victory over the Chicago Black 
Hawks sting ἃ four-game 
sweep of West Division cham- 
plon Black Hawks. 

SOCCE? 
ΤΣ is εἰ title after 

- beat Derby 
agilsh football 
23 Suturday. 

forwards Rod- 
y Marsch aad Francis Lee lifted 
voto the top of the table but 

the Manchester club have now ¢com- 
pleted their fixtures and thelr 
Chances of hoding on to the num- 
ber one spot are slim. 
Liverpeo! continued thelr trium- 

phant gallop by toppling Isswich 2-0, 
beth their guals coming from Welsh 
international John Teshack, and 
with two games L they are now 
only one point ind Manchester 
City... 

Liverpool and Derby, who have 
ona game ta go, beth heave 56 
points but Liverpool are in second 
place with a fractionally better 
goal averaze. 

Saudi air technicians 
graduate in Pakistan 

KARACHI (Reuter). — A batch of 
163 Saudi air force technical per- 
Sonnel graduated from a Pakistani 
air force base near here on Sunday. 

Brigadier-Gener2l Asaad al-Zuhair, 
deputy commander-in-chief of the 
Royal Saudi Air Force now on 8 short 
visit to Pakistan, handed out trophies 
and certificates to successful trainees 
at a passing out parade ne reviewed. 
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ΘΗΒΣΑΜΌΕΒΏΕΞΕΣ. 

Leeds United also kept in touch 
with the title race, 2 69th minute 

penalty by Johnny Giles giving 
them ae 1-0 win over West Brom- 
wich Albion and Keeping them in 
fourth place—one point behind Liv- 
erpool and Derby. Liverpool's last 
two games are against Derby and 
Arsenal, while Leeds have to play 
Chelsea and Wolves. 

GOLF ; 
Bose Mitchell sank a drama- 

tie 20-foot birdie putt on the 
first extra hole Sunday and defeated 
heavily-favoured Jack Nicklaus, in 
a playoff for the title in pro 
golf's Tournament of Champlons at 
Rancho La Costa, Calif. 

Mitchell blew a chance to win in 
regulation when he missed ap 18- 
inch putt on the 17th hole. He 
finished the 72-holes in εἰ tie with 
Nicklaus at 280. 

Mitchell, who had won only once 
before in 2 six-year pro tour career. 
had a finat round 70, two under 
par on the long and tough La 
Costa Country Club Course. 

Nicklaus, the recently crowned 
Masters king who was shooting for 
his fourth victory of the season, 
had a final round 72, including a 
double bogey six on the flfth hole. 

CRICKET 
NY Greig, the tall, lean South 
African all-rounder, played 2 

superb innings for the Duke of 
Norfolk's KI to help tnflict defeat 
on the Australian cricketers in the 
touring team's opening fixture ja 
England on Saturday. 

The Duke's team, which includ- 
ed nine test players, won the 50- 
overs-arside match by 28 runs. 

Grelg, one of the stars of the 
Rest of The World Team which 
beat Australia in the recent five- 
match series, scored 96 in 105 
miautes with five sixes and 12 
fours. His delightful innings steer- 
ed the Duke's team to a total of 
241 and in reply the Australians 
were 218 for nine at the end of 
their 50 overs. 
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Rabbis’ feud 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

SAFAD. — This usually quiet town 
ls shaken ‘by an open rift between 
tts two spiritual leaders, Ashkenazi 
Rabbi Simha Hacohen Kaplan of 
23 years standing and Rabbi David 
Dayan, elected as head of the Se- 
phardi community four months ago. 
The two men are quarreling over 
a room in the small, congested 
rabbinate's office where Rabbi Da- 
yan, in the absence of any al- 
ternative, installed himself in the 
secretary's room which doubles as 
the anteroom of Rabbi Kaplan's 
chamber, 

The two men have been on bad 
terms for the past eight years since 
Rabbi Dayan, 39, arrived from Lima, 
Peru, where he had been rabbi of 
the affluent Sephardi community 
there. Rabbi Kaplan opposed his elec- 
ftlon as Chief Rabbi on legal 
grounds and even cbtained a High 
Court order against his election by 
part of the electoral council. They 

Computer still second 
best as chess-player 

SINGAPORE (UPI}.— The human 
mind is still superior to the com- 
puter as far as chess playing is 
concerned, according to the president 
of the World Chess Federation. 

Mr. Max Euwe, 71, 8. former 
world chess champion here for a 
three-day chess promotion campaign 
in Asia, said, “A computer can only 
play reasonable chess. but dt can 

cannot appraise the value of posi- 
tion that can be created with va- 
rious moves.” 

play against all 25 junior members 
of the Singarore Cress Federation, 

draws and three losses. 
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appeared to have "made up” last 

mever achieve master strength. It 

After a four-hour simultaneous |@ 

rounding each opponent in succes- |% 
.jsion, Dr. Euwe scored 16 wins, six 
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Policeman’s rights. 1n arrest. cage 
The ‘Supreme Court eliowed an 

appeal against a judgment of the- 
Tel Aviv District Court delivered In 
Cr. A. 842-71 

Zion Shemshi wag charged ‘with 
obstructing a police officer in the 
lawful exercise of his duty, con- 
trary to section 3 of the Penal Law 
Revision {Assault on Police Officers) 
Law, 1952, in that he head helped a 
woman passenger in the pick-up in 
which he wes riding to resist the 
efforts of a police officer to arrest 
her on suspicion of loitering for 
purposes of prostitution. He was 

found guilty by the Magistrate's 
Court and sentenced by the District 
Court, upon appeal, to six months’ 
imprisonment. 

- Shemshi was granted leave to ap- 
peal against his conviction to the 
Supreme Court, His counsel argued cise of his duty when he lent his 

that the police officer in question assistance to the woman, and his 

had not ‘been lawfully exercising his appeal should ‘be allowed. In concurring that th 
duty when hig client haq intervened, Tha -President then went on to ‘should ‘be allowed, Justi © appeal 

as all that the officer had been en- giscuss the significance of the power Saig it was really supert 
Hitled to do, by law, was to 28k vested. in a policeman to require ἃ Suigrge upon the Individeare ee © 
the woman to accompany him te t to accompany him to & PO- tary right to freedom from ou 
the police-station having the right ice station. This power, he noted,. 1” arrest and: he Wolken unlay. 
to arrest her without a warrant only jg much less dramatic than the pinngerr with -remar Content 
in the event of her having refused power to arrest, as It Ieads to Ὁ thar the English γον. os be fax 
to do s0. a.short and temporary ‘deprivation Jay, meticulously observed μὴν 

Section 2 of the Criminal Pro- of freedom until such time as the right,. ta the extent of in ἃ thie 

cedure (Arrest and Searches) Law police are able to establish whether tn. “laws vesting ‘the in : 

(New Version) provides that: the suspect's conduct had been law- powers of pele aa περ thy 
““& policeman msy require say per- fal or not, and is intended for’ use Enictiy as possible dnd of Jeu son whom ke has reasonable grounds in cases of less serious offences, In- ων  syery arrest which lectar. 

for believing to bare committed @8Y cinding those involving nulsance’or 0-Feoom oxactly with the deat: 
i 6 demands n+ 

snd address, and may require such danger to the public.which do not the law to be unlawful (see Rew: 
person to accompany him to the yo. justify the immediate arrest of @ <2 on Crime, 19th δᾶ: ; Rr. 
Hee station and, if the person refuses ‘suspect. (See Dr. Livat in Crimino- ~~ py lane __B. ὅθι, 

pany ‘him, he may arrest ce Lee ‘He did, however, Justice . 
him" logy, Criminal Low and Police continued, wish to devote some 
Section 3 lays down that: Review, vol, 1. p. $8.) tention to the oft-repeated comaht 

“a Policeman mar Mrreat withow = One of the main Wifferences, the that the courts, because of this τὰ. 
to accompany him after being President continued, between 4 pO- eid attitude to arrests, are Ukely to 

reqaired to do so under section 2; liceman’s right to require a suspect δον ‘tis or. 
£2) Whom be has resonable fie 2 to accompany him to a police sta- lice's war againt crime, 
felony; (3) who has commii tion and hig right to arrest him, react to this compl 
presence, or has recently committed. lies in the fact that a policeman no: better manner 
κα offence punishable with death ΟΣ Who lawfully arrests a ‘suspect Is. 
so onthe ἔα * entitled to search his .possessions 

Mr, Gips appeared for the appel- and person, whereas he is not en- 
lant and Mr. Kirsch, Assistant State titied to search a person Who has 
Attorney, for the State. willingly accompanied ‘him to the 

Judgment police station, Another, and even 

The President, who delivered the tore important, difference ts that in 
main opinion of the ‘Supreme Court, the eyes of the public ‘and of the 

Justice Cohn concurring, first over- Suspect himself, there -is not the 

ruled the District Court’s decision same stigma attached to 2 request 
that the appellant's appeal before to accompany a policeman to a po- 
it was doomed to failure because lice station as there is to an actual 

J hig counsel's argument had not been arrest. ae which ‘the police ‘encounter in. 
He explained on Sunday that he raised at the trial in the Magis- Because. of these difference it is ‘carrying out their difficult ‘tam, . 

had given the jabbinate enough trate’s Court. In a criminal case, he to be sincerely hoped, ‘the President he concluded, there ig no altenative 
time to provide him with office said, upon whose outcome the free- concluded,.that the polce will con- when the issue is the liberty of-the 
Space, but when it bad failed to dom of an individual depends, that fine thelr powers of arrest only to subject, but to insist on their nist 
act, he had taken matters into his individual, or his counsel, may mot such occasions whet ‘it is not -suf- ieulous observation of every singte . 
hands and set up an office in the be prevented from raising an im- ficlent merely to detain a suspect. letter of the law, even in extreme. 
secretary's room. He was of the portant legal argument*in his “fa- Furthermore, he added, when the po- circumstances. ᾿ ἐν 
same rank as Rabbi Kaplan and your during appeal proceedings only : ἮΝ 
thus entitled to the same considera- on the grounds that this argument. 
tion. had not been presented in the court 

Things came to a head Thursday of first instance (see also Cr. A. 
when Rabbi Kaplan locked the 821-62, P.D. 17-851): 
council office and on Friday, when Turning to the merits of the ap-| 
religious council worker Rafael pellant's argument, the President 
Silberman, 8. ‘brother-in-law of noted that the offence which the 
Rabbi Kaplan, took down Rabbi police officer had imputed against 
Dayan’s name plate, tore it up and his woman companion. was ἃ mis- 
reported it himself to the police. demeanour, punishable by a -ma-||- 
He was charged and released. Rab- ximum of six month's imprisonment. 
bi Kaplan agreed to a police sug- under section 198(e) of the Criminal 
gestion to reopen the office and Code Ordinance. The police officer 
meanwhile Rabbi Yitzhak Dolgin of had, therefore, he held, by virtue of 
the of Religious Affairs sections 2 and 3 of the Criminal 
arrived here on a peace-raking mis- Procedure (Arrest and Search )Or- 
sion. dimance, only been entitled, at the 

Rabbi Kaplan denied that con- 
company’ him’ to the po! siderations of prestige or commu-~ i 

nities were ‘at issue, but insisted and had not deen entitled td deckare |) - 
that he needed his working space that he was arresting her for loiter- 
and could not share it. The 15 ém- ing, as he had had categorically 
Ployees of the religious Cottneil, done, in accordance with his own 
half Ashkenazi and half Sephardi, testimony. He had therefore not act- 
will hold a four-hour strike in ed lawfully in the exercise of his 

duty and the woman had been en- sympathy with Rabbi Kaplan who 
had been vilified, they said. titled to refuse to get down from 

Before the. President (Justice 
_ Agranat) Justices Cohn and Etzioni. ἢ 

Zion Slemahi, Appelient, v. State of 
Israel, Respondent (Motion 44/72)” 

TUESDAY, APRIL 35, in 

Police must observe strict letter of arrest Provisions 

that they wish him io aceg; 
them to the: police ‘station .onjy ΤΣ 
are not arresting him, and the δ 
ner in which they do so ebouly αν 
be relegated to the regi ἯΙ 
“semantics” only,- a2 th, iste, 
Court had done. Ὁ Distrig 

᾿ Justice Etzioni 

the pick-up in order to enable «πὶ 

to arrest her. 

‘Likewise, the appellant kad not 

committed the offence of obstructing 

the police officer in the lawful exer- 

(AP radiophoto) 

upsets Safad 
January when Rabbi Dayan was 
duly and legally elected. 

lice are entitled only to detain a sns- 
Rect and not.to arrest him, they 
should make it unequivocally clear 

Appeal allowed. 
Reasoned judgment giv: 

12, 1912. .. 
2 on Apts’. 

For our Plastic Raw Materials Department ἊΣ 
in our HAIFA office 

CHEMITRADE, KOPP 

‘DISCRETION ASSUBED . 

SS τ᾿ ἫΝΣΖΣ 
_ ENGLISH TYPIST-SECRETARY 

᾿ Working knowledge of Hebrew an advan’ WE HAVE THE: BEST CLIENTS 
WE SELL: 
@ PLOTS in Ramat Hasharon, Herzliya, Herzliya Pituzh, 

Ra’anana, L-Plan and vicinity. ‘ 

@ VILLAS AND COTTAGES of various sizes in 
the best locations in Ramat Hasharon and area. 

@ FLATS το various sizes, 3 rooms with central heating; 
luxury 4-room flats; lived-in flats with 2% rooms, selection 

SAS ROA Sire. 

P-.O.B. 21029, Tel. Aviv 

of others. ᾿ REQUIRED 

WE RENT: by International Consulting Co. in ‘Tel Aviv 

e Villas and Cottages of various sizes, furnished or unfurnished [ a FIRST-CLASS ENGLISH ᾿ 
e@ Furnished and empty fats of various sizes. . 
© Shops and ‘businesses in Ramat Hasharon aud area. SHORTHAND-TYPIST .. 

‘We require villas, cottages and luxury flats for new 
immigrants —— sale and rent. : ᾿ 

We have the best clients — 
our clients are happy! 

SHEVAH BROKERS, 
Tel. 770529, Ramat Hasharon. | 

_ Hebrew speaking — essential. Fall-time job. 
πη Suitable applicants sre requested , 

to. contact Tel. 266648 or 258154, Tel Aviv. 

4, CLERKS (mate or:temaley : 
Ἢ ΠΕ δ στα with previous experience in accounting 

"2. CLERKS.(male.or female) ss 
o .Previous experience not essential. 

‘Dept.,” Dir. Herbert, P.O.B. 3405, — 
jerusalem. oma irae at 

71 Rehov Sokolov, 

FOR SALE 

Herzliya Pitush 

SPECIALLY DESIGNED 

COTTAGE 
800 sq.m. Sota |S 

4 bedrooms (5th bedroom optional), 8 bathroome, 3 sitting rooms, dining 
room, large kitchen, shelter, very large verandas. Plot over 700 aq.m., 
central heating, sea view, exclusive area. 

1L430,000.- 
Tel. 414835, 5-7 p.m. 

Please write to “Accotin 

Jeune: _ REQUIEED: Seiichi de τὰ 

.to take charge of entertainment activities and Public: Relations of (| _ darge five-star ‘hotel in the Tel Aviv areas; alicia Only candidates with previous experience and excellent command pe lab lent command Of English and Hebrew showid apply 0: .᾿ Oe. ok 
εὐ τος No ταὶ, POR, 4684, Tel Aviv, τ. “- 

ΕΠ ΤΙΠ 
WANTED 

Wanted in Jerusalem 

Plot 
appr. 6-8 dunams 

FOB BUILDING OF 
HOTEL PROJECT 

Call Mr. Shvill, Tel. 224523, Jerusalem . 

. with experience in bw nels ΈΣΟΣ ἢ δος τ eee 

ες : ramming implying direct 

Appredeted in addition. imowtedge 
of uit ant sop ent! 

ον Spaiicatlons. to_be made in writing to ihe Perso onnel Dep oe 

EXPERT TRANSLATION Ὁ 
of legal doenments from Sener ee Fast ἜΝ 

.- 08 Haifa, Mount. Carmel 
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Exports increased by 

a whopping 25 per cent 

last year — by far the 

best export year Israel 
has ever had. And the 

drive to increase exports 

‘continues. Post Economic 

Correspondent 

. David Jarvis 

deserihes prospects for 

future growth. 

[HE year 1971 wag a triumphant 
one for Israel's exports. It had 

aken the 22 years since * the founda- 
on of the State of Israel to attain in 
ἴδ sum of foreign earnings achiev- 
qd in 1970.($1,366m.). During the 
ubsequent twelve months, that fig- 

- Te was increased by one-quarter, 
.> reach $1,718m. 

‘fone = ($347m.) 
The increase registered in 1971. 

exceeded Tsrael’s 
otal exports in 1980, which came 
2 $336.3m. 
No other activity in the country, 

xcept perhaps immigration, is so 
-arefully nurtured and -cherished, 

— 

Then last week the Governor of the 
‘amk of Israel Usted hig proposaia 
ὩΣ making credit more expensive, 
e wag careful to stipulate that in 
ve Case of export credit (which at 6 
er cent is the cheapest of all) 
wrrowers should be compensated 
or hig recommended increase by 
etting bigger export incentives, 

Research unit 
Nothing is allowed to hamper the 
xport τίν, and a plethora of ser- 
ices surrounds the country's for- 
‘ga «trade, The Ministry of Com- 
serce and Industry hes 8. Market 
.ezearch Unit in Tel Aviv situated 
t 9 Carlebach Street (Telephone: 
38131-3), which operates sa fer 
“thout charge, though the Ministry 
pakesman gives warning that it 
τᾶν start levying fees, It gathers 
afsrmation from all over the world 
nd has a library in which exporters 
an consult 1,600 trade +periodicais, 

ad publications of the U.N, 
ATT. the O.E.C.D, and the Com- 
ron Market. 

Wallish 

tatisties, information about” tatifrs, © 

material in Japan for making 
sweetened fruit preserves, The 
MARU, also apprised manufacturers 
of 150 tenders abroad, inviting bids. 

to another body affiliated 
to the Ministry, the Trade Fairs and 
Exhibitions Company, Israelis took 
part im 88 displays overseas. Its_ 
display. this year will number 44 
in 22 countries, Fifteen Israel Weeks 
were organized in chain stores. 

A. bottleneck which hinders further 

qualifii 
lar. When the textile industry re- 
vealed an astonishing vitality, 
making it — unpredictably — a 
leader in export growth the Govern- 
ment helped to establish a special 
textile college. Registered at the 
Shenkar College today are some 260 
students, learning textile fashion 
and design, textile technology, pro- 
duction engineering and marketing. 

Ni Ww iavesiment ( 

laity most of which Is intended 
to create facilities for selling goods 

output of textilea and clothing has 
grown by 17-18 per cent a year. 
Exports rose by 40.6 per cent in 
1970 and 82.3 per cent in 1971, and 
the rise this year ig expected to be 
84.8 per cent. A measure of the ex- 
tent to which the investment 
involves mechanization is shown dy 
the statistics of fipplovments Labour. 
in the: ‘textile industry’ will have 
increased in the three-year period 
{including predictions for 

and services abroad. Since 1960, [86 current year), by less than 20 per 

OVER AND ABOVE THE MILLION 

NAA 

Major Seakaian of uae 
to repeat the triumph of ’71 

( 

cent, although output will have 
grown by 60-per cent, and exports 
by 150 per cent. 

The biggest export growth is en- 
visaged in the maasive engineering 
branch — metals, electricals and 
electronics (M.E.B.}. Practically all 
the important enterprises in this 
sector are in a phase of. growth. 
Metals’ Week, held in 1970, showed 
what a technological revolution has 

the been accomplished since the Six Day 
War, largely with the help of Amer- 

τ installations, The Ministry spokes- 
; Man stresses that a not Iinsignifi- 

* to get many complaints about 

. IL340m. 

-denfeld and Nicholson) have opened ! 

ican companies which have created 
subsidiarigs ig partnership with 
local enterprises. In 1871, output 
rose by IL505m. or over 15 per cent. 
The number of workers Increased by 
almost 8,500 to 91.850, The dramatic 
end-resul: 15, inevitably, the boasting 
of exports, which soared by i6 per 
eent, to $10¢m. 

100 projects 
And the growth will continue. 

Last year, 100 expansion projects 
were appoved in M.ELE, involving 
@ proposed tuvestment of 11.300m. 
One of the big and still expanding 
industries 18 food, where project ap- 
provals toralled IL320m., including 
TL100m. for fruit and vegetable 
products, IL43m, for dairy products, 
1L36m. for abattoirs and meat prod- 
ucts, and IL82m. for cold storage 

cant portion of these placements 
foes to improve the level of hygiene 
and sanitation in food production. 
He adds: “In former years we used 

the 
quality of Israel's processed food- 
stuffs; the situation has now im- 
proved radically." 

Recent developments in this area 
include the replacement of hand 
labour by mechanization and auto- 
mation in food-processing plants; 
the introduction of frozen foods and 
pre-packed frozen meals; and ex- 
panded facilities for the production 
of synthetle protein nutritional foods 
(mainly for developing countries), 
processed turkey and quality cheeses. 
A new appearance on the market is 
a véwatarian meat-substitute ὍΤΟΥ ας 

Plastics growth 
Plastics have grown since 1967, | 

by an average of 25 per cent 8 
year. Today, 250 firms employing 
4,000 workers have a turnover of 

Exports were $8m, last! 
year and are planned to reach §20m. 
by 1975. Investment needed in the 
five years 1971-75 is IL.400m., which 
should increase output by 11310m. 
(including IL80m. of raw materials). | 
Investments in 1972 are predicted to! 
total IL72m, 

The furniture industry has started 
to produce sophisticated goods and | 
exports will be $3.5m. this year. | 
Printing and publishing is meking : 
big Strides. Exports doubled in one! 
year, from §5.9m. in 1970 to $10.5m. 
in 1971, and are expected to double | 
again (to $22m.) by 1975. A lot of | 
printing work is done for foreign: 
publishers, some of whom (like Wel- ; 

‘offices in Israel, Output in this in- 
dustry is shooting’ up, from ILJ25m., 
in 1985 to [L310m. last year, and 
an expected IL458m. by 1975. 

ALUMINIUM 
iw. BUILDING 

| 
| 

PRODUCTS. 

NATURAL & 
COLOURED 
ANODIZING 

1971 Annual 

EXPORT 

$ 1.600.000 
᾿ 

* Aluminium Curtain Walls: 

% Sliding Doors ἃ Windows 

* Demountable Aluminium Partitions 
Ἄ Entrance Units Shop-Fronts 

* Projected ἃ Side-Hung Windows 
* Fully Reversible Pivot Windows 

* Balustrades & Sun Brakers 

%* Cast ἃ Extruded Claddings 

* Polishing ἃ Anodizing Dept. 

THE ALUBIN CO. LTD. 
ASSOCIATED WITH ZIMMCOR, CANADA 

KOLLER, SWITZERLAND LICENSEE. 
Industrial Area Kiryat Bialik P.O.B. 1719 Haifa 

Tel. 713287 Telex 4677, Alubin AL Cables: Alubinyan Haifa 

Export of NAAN sprinklers reached $ 1,100,000 in 1971. 

NAAN top quality sprinklers irrigate today 

fields, gardens and plantations on five continents. 

N SPRINKLERS 
KIBBUTZ NAA 

MEDIJ | MEDIJUICE LTD. || LTD. 
103 Rehov Hashmonaim, P.O.B. 20287, Tel Aviv, Tel, 269141 

Cables: MEDIJUICE TELAVIV Telex: 38879 

Approved General Exporter of: 
Citrus Juices, Concentrates, Bases for Beverages, Segments, 
Comminuted Products, Olls, Fruit and Vegetable Preserves, 
Tomato Products and Pizza Sauce 

IR.D. LABORATORIES LTD., Pardess Hanns — Research 
and Development of Food Products, Flavours and Citras 

acu» TECHNOLOGY AND ENGINEERING SERVICES 

Represented by: 

OVERCO FOODS LID. 
70 Old Broad Street, London E.C.2M 1QS 
Tel.: 01-283 7441/3, Telex: 883979 

Cables: COMODICOR LONDON 

1971 TOTAL ANNUAL EXPORT 
$8,690,274.00 
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Production line at Beggec-Or, the leatherwear firm which is one of the leaders of Israei’s export-oriented fashion industry. 

Exempting exports from inflation fight 

war on irflatioa must be 
waged without harming exports 

says ‘Adin Yalbar, Assistant Director 
General for Foreign Trade of the 
Ministry of Commerce and Indus- 
try. “After all, exports themselves 
are an inflationary factor, but no 
ore would dream of limiting 
them,” he deciared in a review of 
the export incentive system onthe 

Exporting industries 
must have credits on 

terms which will 
allow them to compete 

on world markets, 
insists Adin Talbar, 

tion of a fiscal distortion, says Mr. 
Walbar. 

He believes that this method has 
been used generously and flexibly 
since it was introduced in 1966. Its 
success ‘thas been demonstrated by 
export achievements during this 
period, which, he says, are greater 
than would have been attained by 
official devaluations. 

The second way of helping ex- 
occasion of Export Week. ‘si Ρ 

Mr. Talbar admits that there is Assistant Director- ports to hel pompetitive nk the 

the techni world market is to e as 

Be elene crams ion exports: General of the far as possible from the burden of 

iy used only for the Intended pur Ministry of ‘xtc. “international trade reguls- 
pose and secondly to prevent un- Commerce and tions permit the exemption of εχ- 

justified profits from non-linkage ports only ¢rom indirect dues. ‘but 

of the credits to foreign currency. 1 ndustr ‘. there is nothing to prevent this 

But ‘he insists that on an unshake- principle being extended to include 

able principle exports must be en- profitability is to grant the exporter direct taxes, and espectally income 

titled to credit on terms accepted in a realistic rate of exchange forthe tax,” he says. 
the world capital market, even if foreign currency he earns. 
it seems cheap compared with the Talbar’s opinion, the official 
cost of capital in Israel. 

bis review, Mr. Talbar re- level required 
ferred to two types of incentive: 
those which help ensure the pro- are normal in other countries. 
fitability and competitiveness of ex- 

In Mr. 
rate ᾿ς 

should mot be set at the higher Tax will constitute an additional in- 

for exports; ex- 
porters must get the benefits which 

This is achieved mainly by the sys- 

The fact that exports will be ex- 
empt from the projected Value Added 

centive, which he points out, ex- 
porters in the European Common 
Market already enjoy. 
Exempting exports from the 

ports, and those which promote tem of rebates of indirect taxes, monetary burden of foreign cur- 

sales, 
‘The primary method of ensuring 

Acomprehensive service for 
promotional and 

oo technical publications 
© Writing and Editing — 

promotional & technical 

copy 
© Graphic Design 
© Photography 

O Printing 

— from concept to final 
release. Conforming to the 
standards of the Israel 
Export Institute. 

Why not contact us when 
you start thinking about 
promotional publications? 
No obligation, of course! 

The soft whisper 

of success carries the 

“Josef Rosen” label 
* Wor 15 consecutive years “Rosen Furs” has been awarded 

“APPROVED EXPORTER OF FINE FURS” 

Yueh Rein 
72 Alienby Road, Tel Aviv. Tel 615990 

Picture: Minister of Finance congratulates Mr. Rosen 

which should not be seen as sub- remcy and credit restrictions is the 

sidizing exports, but as a correc- third way of ensuring profitability. 
Credit for working capital and in- 
-vestment must be made available to 
exporters at the best possible terms- 
available on the loca! or foreign 
capital markets, Mr. Talbar stresses. 
“Somehow, thesystem of exemption 
of exports from the fiscal burden 
ls understood, but mot so the need 
‘to free it from monetary burdens,” 
he says. 
The proposal tosupport sxports by 

the difference between local rates 
of interest (16-18 per cent) and the 
Tate customary abroad (about 6 per 
cent for developing countries) should 
not be confined to the import com- 
ponent, says Mr. Talbar. Cheaper 
credit must be given to at least the 
same extent not only for exchange 
value, but also for added value, 
which means that the means for so- 
called support must be the general 
export dollar and not just the added 
value. 

Marketing aid 
The second major Category of ex- 

port incentives dealt with by Mr. 
Talbar in his review is the help 
given by the Goverument in the 
creation of an infrastructure for 
marketing, and promoting the re- 
putation of Israeli goods abroad. 
These incentives taxe the form of 
support or subsidies for exporters 
and are based on two principles — 
restricting the risk run by the ex- 
porter in investing in promotion, 
and educating and inducing him to 
carry out promotion and marketing 
operations. 

In the current year, only TL15m. 
is being spent on this category of 
tmcentives out of a total of IL650m. 
allocated for the promotion of in- 
dustrial exports. But major prob- 
lems are involved, says Mr. Talbar, 
because this category is based on 
subsidizing marketing operations and 
aot directly on the export dollar. 
By thelr nature. these incentives 

are selective, he says, because dif- 
ferent branches have different re- 
quirements, making it very difficult 
to set criteria for support in a way 
that will prevent discrepancies. 
The main ‘beneficiaries of these 

incentives are consumer goods ex- 
porters, says Mr. Talbar. This is 
because they developed first, while 
electronics and other more recent 
branches have not yet found the ne- 

P.O.B. 788, Haifa. 
and its subsidiary 

P.O.B. 62, Ramie. 

During 1971 we exported STEEL PIPES 

valued at 

$2,700,000 

to 18 countries throughout the world. 

MIDDLE EAST TUBE CO. LTD. 

JOINT PIPE INDUSTRIES LID. 

Members of the “KOOR” GROUP. 

τας 

cessary and appropriate methods of 
promotion, he adds. 
These incentives are meant for ex- 

ports in the first stage of develop- 
ment; and one problem is deciding 
when this stage is. over. Exporters 
‘ecame accustomed ‘to, the support 
and exert pressure for its continu- 
ation. Because of the importance to 
the economy of exports, this pres- 
sure often succeeds, Mr. Talbar ad- 
mits, and some subsidies are per- 
petuated when they are no longer 
justified. This prevents the use of 
wesources for more effective pur- 
poses, 
Be cites as examples the export 

companies and purchasing agents 
who have achieved a volume of 
trade at which they can operate 
without aid. The support they have 
received has helped them to make 
an important contribution to ex- 
ports, but “these grants cannot go 
on for ever and at a certain stage 
they must be stopped.” 

It is very difficult to give these 
incentives on the besis of results, 
or to decide if certain operations 
are worthy of support. Mr. Talbar 
gives the example of a contribution 
to the expenses of sales offices 
abroad. In the past five years, the 
Government has provided 1IL5.5.m. 
for this purpose. Of the 43 offices 
opened in the years 1967-69, over 
half Rave been closed, while the 
future of the rest is by no means 
certain. Some of them have not jus- 
tified their existence, and it must 
be questioned whether the pre- 
ference given to this form of sales 
promotion is not a mistake which 
does more harm than good to ex- 
porters who only choose it because 
of the Government aid available. 

Revision needed 
Mr. Talbar believes that the policy 

on this group of incentives needs 
to be completely revised. His own 
suggestion is the. allocation of the 
sums devoted to these incentives at 
8 uniform rate, according to the 
export dollar, with each enterprise 
using the money as it sees fit for?’ 
promotion operations. 
However, he has no doubt of the 

necessity for the continued support 
of small and new firms in their 
export promotion efforts. Bodies llke 
the Export Institute, and the Fairs 
and Exhibitions Company will con- 
tinue to play a key role in this 
sphere. iG 

\PETHENE POLYETHYLENE :ἢ for packaging. industrial emir and 

τὸ the tire, rubber, printing ‘an ‘other 
industries. ̓  : 

IPEBLACK-CARBON BLACK 

; πὸ Gateial toe PC: Ste 
2 polyethylene and | other shemica materials 

ISRAEL PETROCHEMICAL ENTERPRISES LTD. 

Haifa; P.O.B. 99, - Cables: fsrapecto, * “Tel, 723271-3 .- - Telex: 04760. - 
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ἱ Da ng 
εἶς FSRABL’S export Performance can 

oom various 
eer quanti 

_ ΜῈ has been most impressive In ἘΣ 
" s, Second half of the °60s it expended 

"at an annual rate of 15 per cent: 
in 1971 the rate was 25 per cent, 
more than the average of all indus. 
trial countries, Iarae] has succeaded 
fn maintaining its share in the im- 
port total of its overseas markets, 
despite the greater rise in ‘our Wage 
costs compared with those in indus- 

: trial countries—at least up to 1970. 
f This must be attributed to 

Pd our exporters’ relatively strong po- 

invisible 
“items — , even: 

1 - expanded steadily, 
disregarding the buge defence re- and prices abroad have been rising high production costs. But thig ad- ness climate. 

5. to export perfo 
The export battle must now be fought at home, writes Economic Editor DR. MOSHE ATER, who Sees a need for increased economic flexibility and decreasing reliance on expensive imported supplies. 

the hopeful progress of 
4 seems also to be 

slowing down, 'The planneg 
urrent yee 

wages 

More 

trend is usually regarded as a boon to 

age stayed stable, while the export 
Price level declined somewhat, This 
development must have gathered 

in 1971. Israel exportera are 
unable to meet all the de- 
for their products, and no 

longer need to worry abour too 

rmance 
vantage is more than offset by the 
high prices which Israel consumers 
ema investors have to pay for im- 
Ported merchandise. 
The adverse effect of world infla- 

tion on our balance of Payments is 
not visible for the time being be- 
Cause of the huge inflow of capital 
— including hot money — which 
leaves us with ample funds even 
after paying all our overseas bills, 
But in the long run, the problem 
will have to be faced, and the solu- 
tlon will have to be found by re. 
ducing our dependence on expensive 
foreign supplies, and by increasing 
our sales to high-price markets 
abroad, Such a shift, however, re- 
quires economic flexibility, and that 
we lack owing to over-employment 
and excessive purchasing power. 

In contrast to the situation a few 
years ago, our export battle must 
now be fought at home, A forecast 
worked out by the Ministry of 
Commerce and Industry enviseges 
the further growth of ‘our manu- 
factured exports by 15 per cent a 
year, and by more than that if 
diamonds are not taken into account. 
But it fs doubtful whether thig tar- 
Set will be achieved without an ap- 
propriate change In the local buai- 

arkets for know-how in developing lands 
By DAVID LENNON 

Jerusalem Post Economic Reporter 
SRAEL earned about $5m. last 
year from overseag contracting 

work, the sale of and en- 
gineering services, and of techno- 
logical and scientific know-how to 
dozens of countries on four conti- 
nents, 

Political unpleasantness such as 
Ate recent expulsion of Israeli con- 

tractors and advisers from Uganda, i ΐ 

πὸ am of hyge financial 
‘losses by the Vered company mot- 
Ῥ withstanding, fsrael’s export of hard- 

won skills and expertise has grown 
——~——., considerably during the past de- 

qa=: the economic mishaps such ag 

cade. At the start of the 19600, [i 
= Jess than half a dozen concerns were 

invoived in overseas contracts; to- 
day, over two dozen Israeli compa- 
nies are engaged in projects worth 
hundreds of millions of dollars. 

Mr. Dov ‘Kentorowitz, Controller of 
Foreign Exchange at the | A 
explained to The Jerusalem Post last 
week that there is a correlation 
Setween what is happening in our #7 
economy and the development of 
this form of ex: ᾿ 

One of the first companies to en- 
ter this field, and still the major 
earner of foreign currency from over- 
Seas works, was Tahal, the water 

_ . Planning firm, When the company 
“—~ completed its work on the national 

~ =r water carrier at the beginning of the 
ro «- ist decade, it was reluctantto-dis- road, 

“tn” Stiss the skilled. men it had taken 
on end therefore started to look 

---- 2round for foreign contracts. Today, 
‘+ ‘the company carries out weter and 

““. agriculture planning projects in some 
. 7 t> 20 countries in South and Central 

Ω America, Africa and Asia. 
_--~ Until it came under a financia) 

a cloud, Vered Water Resources Lid, 
—— 93:50 one of the pioneers in the field, 

was a leading foreign currency earn. 
“er bringing in some $1.5m. last year. 

Sole! Boneh, the giant contracting 
_ ~a. COMpany, also undertakes construc- 

Associates abrosd: 

Cables: AMERNEAST 

PRE wach: lies ae 

ition jobs on an impressive scale on 
three continents. According to the 
figures made available to Mr. Kanto- 
rowitz's department, the company's 

and building 
carried out last year were valued 
at some $54m, During 1971 the com- 
pany received orders totalling $65m. 
and currently has in hand works 
valued at $83m, ‘Solel ‘Boneh makes 
some two or three per cent net pro- 
fit on its works which bring in 
about $2m. a year to Isreel: 

In terms of dollar earnings, the 
Rassco building company ranks 
close behind the two water compa- 
nies, with a figure approaching the 
million doar mark for the year 
ended October, 1971. One of its big 

BARTER BUSINESS 
APPROVED OUTSTANDING GENERAL EXPORTERS 
BUYING AGENTS OF FOREIGN DEPARTMENT- 
AND CHAINSTORES | 
FOREIGN MANUFACTURERS REPRESENTATIVES 

AND DISTRIBUTORS — _ 

EXPORTS IN 1971 $9,500,000.- CLF. 
panies: 

AMERICAN TRADING LTD. | 

UNITED ISRAEL PRODUCTS EXPORT 
LID. 

ISRAEL PRODUCTS-EXPORT LTD. 

A.N.E.C. CHEMICALS LID. 

ECLECTIC G.MB.H., Vien
na, Austria 

SHARON Import Corporation, 

Tel Aviv, $4 Jaffe Ra. p.O.B. 491 

ii ‘Telephones: 822261 (8 lines) 

Office building built by Solel Boneh in 

-projects - 

More than two dozen 
Israeli companies are engaged in projects im Latin America, Africa 

projects was a $16m. Ministry of 
Telecommunications building in Tehe- 
tan on which it is working in a 
partnership on a 50-50 basis. 
Tt .was during. the economic re- 

cession of 1965-66 that the Govern- 
ment began encouraging other com- 
panies to seek new markets which 
would help to utilize their manpower 
and machinery. Today the economic 
situation in Israel has changed, but 
overseas markets are still very im- 
portant for companies such as Ta- 
hal, explained Mr, Bantorowitz. 

Israel ig able to sell goods to the 
developed countries of Europe, but 
except in rare cases cannot find 
markets there for its know-how. In 
the developing countries of Africa 

« Made a paraliel point regarding Ve- 

and Asia, on the other hand, we can 
find outlets for both goods and ser- 
vices, and are succeeding in this des- 
Pite the flerce competition from the 
wealthy European nations which are 
fighting for African and As{an mar- 

ets, 
The struggle is worth while, des- 

pite occasional political setbacks, be- 
cause it helps to develop export 
markets for other goods and other 
companies. Mr. Kantorowitz empha- 
sized that Israel's expulsion from 
Uganda had absolutely no connec- 
tion with the quality of the work 
of our companies but was purely a 
matter of politics. 

The Forelgn Exchange ControHer 

red. The company thas not failed in 
the eyes of its overseas customers, 
and there are many competing com- 
panies which would be happy to pur- 
chase Vered’s name and reputation 
abroad. 

The sale of expertise has not been 
limited to developing countries alone. 
One chemical procesg has won cus- 
tomers in the U.S. and Japan, and 
an urban planning company is car- 
tying out projects for Rotterdam 
and other cities in Holland, as weli 
as in Austria and Germany. 

The Finance Ministry began tak- 
ing a bigger interest in the over- 
seas sale of know-how and plan- 
ning last year, when it realized 
that the earnings from these act!- 
vities. are composed’ almost totally 
of added value. 5 
Works such as those carried out 

by Tahalinvolve selling Israeli brain- 
Power and experience and the Trea- 
sury hopes to push more companies 
in this direction by means of incen- 
tives such as the premiums which 
were awarded prior to last year’s 
devaluation Mr, Kantorowitz 
Delieves that once the necessity is 
eppreciated other forms of incen-|° 
tives will be introduced to give this 
branch of our export economy the 
required impetus. 

AMERICAN NEAR-EAST CORPORATION (ISRAEL) LTD. 
(Established in 1985) 

New York, U.S.A. 

Cucumbers 
Onions: ᾿ 
Cauliflower 
Alfalfa: 
Clover 
Cotton 
Sorghur 
Maize: - 
and: more. 

Mainly to: 

Holland 
Ὁ Franee -& 
England: 
* Belgium’: 
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KIBBUTZ FIRM 
BECOMES EXPORT χοῦ τῶ EXPORTERS 
MILLIONAIRE HAZERA, 

Bots, oe ar The relative smal A ὑ τ 
first time in the list of sutatanding plant at Naan is one of the 

exporters excecding titel factory,, World’s five top exporters 
of the first set up ἢ 

: ir ihe ΔΌΣΙΣ sector, It currently of irrigation equipment. 
180 and what its 

Ll aes daa ar nag How it increased 

from the ecmonile potat of view Is exports fourfold in three rates how @ rural 
Pee aioe industry can eke YOTS is described. by 
foothold in seas mar) δ maintain it gaint mightly foreign MOSHE ATER. 

competition, Few people know countries. A promising start has 
that in the production of specialized taen with Japan, ‘where 8 

ἢ aprinklers, Ny is amo: the 
qorid's five major firms, It proud sole distributor was appointed last 

‘While Naan is Israel's oldest Φ Exports fotalling 93 68 million. - 
eae ep ie dersold hal μς 

: . 
ἢ that ἐξ ls somefimes un ᾿ 
ql and biggest exporter of irrigation |e producers. sopy its a equipment, it is no longer alone in e Representation of 250 Israeli Ι smanufoctr 

port. sales throughout fhe world. Beit wishes for 
your | cantinued success In promoting. and-e pan. 

‘ding Export from Israel. . : 

EXPORT... 
IMPORT - 

pA aoe INTERNATIONAL TRADE 
- Qperatines In 1971 encompassed: | 

producers who copy its designs 

formance and customer service, this field, A number of other pro- Ing firms..." - 

What has made Naan strong is, of pring rear iene τὸ αἰ ee αν τ ο΄ Branches in 21 countries, ons continerits, "ἢ 
fm course, Israel’s shortage water ag Η ᾿ 
ἢ ἃ result of which methods of hus. Seine sluminium tubing, Altera and e Export of agricultural products and equip- 

bending water are particulerly ad- roouiators, towline equipment and : meni, mechanical and electronic equip. 
vanced in this country, snd ail Ts- (ifey appisances and acceasories,: A: : rael’s farmacan, in a sense, be Te joint areney — Peleg — is already οὖς mént, building industry. materials and wor- 

rtise. cperger) pereed at fasting grounds for modern operating in this fleld, and is τ king tools, chemicals and pharmaceuticals, 
‘etanc fz 9, Ἔα ᾿ ᾿ . 5 Sornkiers in oction: Israel's water shortage creates an exportable expe! ‘Naan’ came to specialize in low- spearheaded by pees: Ana there ἐς τς subber. and plastic, textiles and consumer 

πο Bad mediums Pressure τὶ aprinidare ine nozzles. a products. 
= 7. rt various types, whi y reducing The crucial element in all these . 

FF ey & i 9 2 exp Oo fi ig. Ur es show both the quantity and parts required export Ines is that material ac- & subsidiary of ἘΞ} Koor Inter-Trade ἐπὶ. | 

and its preasure enables the fatm- counts for only a fraction of the pro- Main office: ᾿ 
h cs τσ oval ae of — duction costs, while expertise ig of 

YU ST, oF and cheaper pump aggregal decisive importance, In most cases, oncentration of growt. and chesper Pumping aEEregntn, cine, fmportanos. inmost cares 
fit In with the increasing diversifl- jeast 80 per cent. And exporting 

Serurciem Post Econowle Evitor querter of 1971, all of it due to citrus concentrates (more than Cation of modern farming, new types these products is also ἃ means of. 
summaries for the first the soaring export of copper double last year's performance) and of sprinklers are being steadily de- spreading the modern farming 

~ of 1872 reveal ἃ number cement, while sales of potash and squashes {up over 40 per cent}. veloped in consultation with the techniques developed in Usrael. 
at trends. While theover- phosphates declined, Altogether, min- A close runner-up in export growth agriculture faculty of the Hebrew Σ 

δὲ exports continued, erals account for lesa than 5 per was the engineering industry, which University, with the Field Extension 
wag concentrated in @ cent of our export total. chaiked up 60 per cent, and ac- Service of the Ministry of Agricul- 

A es, and some export ‘Exports of manufactured goods counted for almost one-third of the pure and other bodies in recent years. 
lines actually declined, amounted in the period under re- UOD-diamond manufactured export t ege yea Sag ἰαῖο the produc- 
Compared with the first quarter view to $20im., of which diamonds sTowth. ἜΣ δὲ αἰδο In 1968 Naan Sache ρύρς ΠΕ 

aitrus ¢ropped 7 per cent, accounted for exactly one half. Com- superar arto were tion to $250,000. It doubled in the agricultural products ad. pared with 8 year ago, diamond achieved by arms "Se rer following year end was again 
20 per cent, mostly as a exports advanced 36 per cent (as equipment industries fer ner doubled’ in’ 1971, In the current 

result of bizger shipments of raw the recovery from the 1970 slump cent), printing (up μὰ per sone o aie le lar ee ected to top $125m. 

cotton, pedigree Uvestock amd avo- continued) while other manufactures testher, apparel (up Der cent). and to aceaune torGns ΟΡ ‘of the 
eades, tneidentally, non-clirus pro- advanced only 15 per cent. fashions ne of the gain sues fuctoty's ‘tumaovan 

ducts are expected to account for Of the $12.7m. increase a menu: pee Aizen ΡΝ ἜΘΗ). See chara production ie substantial 

cent of our agricultural ex- txolured’ | exports other says ac. tires. On the other hand, exports enough to permit the- application of 
counted for by the food industries, of electronic equipment increased modern techniques, The factory in- 
most of ft cue to bigger sales of ODly 6 per cent, Exports of cement, Cludes its own foundry, a section 

id glass, metal goods and cartons for hot stamping and one for 
dropped, Exports of chemricel pro- plastic extrusion. Overflow work 

ducts declined 16 per cent (by over 1s contracted out to workshops In 
$2m.), as advances in sales of other kibbutz plants — ‘but central 
bromine insecticides were morethan management a@nd quailty control 
balanced by smaller sales of phar- remain at Naan, 
maceuticals and other chemicals. Somewhat surprisingly, Naan’a 

The revised target Zor 1972 most important export market is 
envisages a total of won-agricul- now the U.S, and Canada, where 
tural exports to the tune of $857m. it works in close cooperation with 
just $100m. above last year's per- Melnor Industries, a leading irri- 
formance of which the diamond in- gation equipment firm , (Melnor’s 
dustry will account for only one president has also been cited as 
tenth. The main gains are expected an outstanding importer of Israel 
to be achieved by the food, fashion, products this year), Other sub- 
tyres, chemicals, electronic equip- stantial markets are Italy, France, 
ment and vehicle industries, Spain, Greece and some African 

Koor Bidg.,8 aad Hamolekh Bivd., Tel Aviv-?.0.8, ἐμῇ, 
Tel: 250424 Cables: ALDATEL Tel Aviv - Yolex: 933-64} 

“Carmel Oriental” wines are conquering . markets i in 5 continents. 

in 101, exports otated $1,550,000. CAR INEL τ 

<>, 
the israel company 

for fairs and exhibitions 

announces that 
registration has started 
for the following fairs: 

| 
| 
| 

| 
| 
| 

Allover the world, those who 

know drink the wonderful - 

prestige wines of CARMEL a 
ΤΗΝ registration 

Ba Fs A ER | en - rane general falr ᾿ 20.8.—20.9.72 15.72 Ἂ 
ἡ ἢ : i rrternati rdw Bishon Lezion Zichron 

a shar. τς ew Yor panier a 21.8.—31.8.72 1.5.72 Ξ poe 
t toniki — Greece ‘ —24.9.' i 

| Nairobi — Kenya ᾿ Slectronics, Ἢ ri sail 
ἕ ἢ building materials 

: |zoses -- στον, δ Hacien [aan OS; = jm .10,. pa 

ἢ Bucerest — Romania j industrial equip- mie 

PALRANI— LEADING MANUFACTURERS ἘχοΣ | ment 5 πον Θά 08 | 16.72 
“ῳσ-ῳ.ις ranks! arts & crafts |. 89.72 

OF RIGID PM.C SHEETS IN ISRAELS Frankfurt bockfair | hooks maior [ἸΑΤὡ 

PALRAM PLASTIC WORKS 
“J2EBUTZ RAMAT-YOHANAN 30035 

KFAR-HAMACCABI TEL:721380 HAIFA ISRAEL 

For further information: 
Exhibitors Dept., lcofex. 48 Kalisher St., Tel Aviv 
Tel. (03) 56104. P.O.B. 1492, Telex 33560 

rue eto nen 29 BOI 

sah ‘AUGA” - EXPORT AND AGENCIES LTD. FACTORING, FINANCING 

Exporters of Israeli Metal Products $50,000—$50 

Importers of Raw Materials for the Local Industry In West Ge: ae TSA 

Κα προ cee gad LET US KNOW YOUR NEEDS, 
Telephoaes: 51503 — ᾿ Ἐροφοαν ἡλμδίαν, 

5 

Telex: 035/546 

Answerback: Metal 

CARMEL CHEMICALS LTD. 
Manufacturers of: 

Urea Formaldehyde Adhesives for wood works 

DECORATIVE LAMINATED PLASTICS 
IN" ISRAEL | aS 

THE EXPORT..OF | 
— WORKS IN: 1971 TOTALLED 

BRITISH AMERICAN INVESTMENT LTD. 
P.O.B. 403 Herzliya Bet. 

NEGEV CERAMIC MATERIALS LID. ἐν Urea Formaldehyde and εἰ μεθ νοὶ ca pe do 

3 ft he palnt, textile and paper in 

* Geen Formaldehyde | and Melamine Formaldehyde PEODUCERS AND SUPPLIERS 

Mowldiag Compounds for the plastic industry aw ian 

* Formaldehyde Solution 
ὶ aca ‘ERIALS ‘ 

% Methano! 
exlein uncalcined! 

ἡ Electrical Fixtures 
Pane ; 

CERAMIC, REFRACTORY AND GLASS INDUSTRIES 

ATLT, ISRAEL Telex 04-752 Cables: GADCHEM HAIFA 

Phone: 04/942051-8 
IN ISRAEL AND ABROAD 

Beersheba, 26 Behov Yair, Tel. 057-2172/3. 



THE JERUS ALEM 

13 firms named ‘outstanding exporters’ 
ports eee 

USALEM Post Publications Teva chemicsis}; Gat (packed Ltd, which publishes this daily 
Bs tol in thousands of $) Amc, x 1,223 Ltd, the publisher of The Jeru- foods); Rimka (fashton); Aderet newspaper. It was formed  to- 151 Tahag δι foe salem Post Weekly Overseas Edition, (wool yarn) and a toy manufactur- gether with capital from .the Israel 

Elron Blectronicg —_— ἭΡΑΙ Sol-Da 2578 was one of 13 Issel exporters ing plant, Toyland. Fight furelgn Investors Corporation and the first 1,500 2,064 Sab 10,050 16,880 awarded the title of “Outstanding businessmen, all marketers of Is- issue of The Jerusalem Post Weekly 
a Ormeca 1.485 δ jabra Wxport 14,629 21,654 Exporter." The awards were made rael products, were also cited: Na- went abroad in 1959. ; FIT preserves £615 3214 Claltex 2172 1384. on Sunday by President Zalman tex of Italy, Associated DryGoods Meir Ronnen is the editor of The 

Textrad i 6215 Yachin Preserves 4,625 δι 93 Shazar and Commerce and Industry of the U.S Fredrick Gottlieb also Jerusalem Post Weekly Overseas * Post Office 1,182 1,552 G and G Foreign Trade Ἂν 6 Minister Haim Bar-Lev at the Pré- of the U.S. Melnor of America, a Huston, Circulation hee soared Men “rs, 1,545 4,241 Is "448 3,001 sident's new residence in Jerusalem. Greek firm, Rimexco, Kiato KK. 1,000 in 1959 ta‘ over 32,000 lest 
Ὁ larael Shipyards unspecified = ihe 1,284 6,263 Other firms were: Shlomo Juwal of Japan and Compto R. OxlieLevy year, The paper is now read in θὲ 
Tip Top Knits (Hatta) Μ 4.115 Export -- 1,331 (diamonds1; Elscint (scientific in- ΟΣ France. countries and last year earned 
Gibor Textiles unspecified τ 1,016 Winfields Enterprises 1,555 1,258 strumentation); Alubin (aluminum The publisher of The Jerusalem $458,000 in foreign currency. The 
Glenoit 19,223 22,097 ELLIM, 2496 201 frames}; Ormat (turbines): Hazera Post Weekly Overseas Edition, Je- paper's earnings have increased ὮΝ 
Ge τ 1,054 1,066 Fortraco . 1 (seeds}; Aimes Yessum (medical rusalem Post Publications Ltd, is 252 per cent over the past five 

rev Yafa 1.548 
1170 11π|τ appliances}: Palram plastics); a subsidiary of The Palestine Post years. 

Kuthot Sonie Ltd, 2,298 Techen 1,321 1,360 
ἃ 

᾽ 2 
τὰς ire G6: ae eniee 1,358 Naan -- 1,070 = Abic Chemical: Lab, ree ‘ 5905 Aircraft Industries unspecified 7,267 An outlet for Plantex Pharmaceuticals +760 = Netzer Sireni ἐξ 1.012 

} 
United Petroltum ξθπφοτέ Co, ΤΩΣ rite oe ἘΣ 5,902 your trade on the | 

ἢ ᾿ 
ν 1,239 

Say ees ᾿ unspecified 14,781 Triumph International ἘΣ ‘ ἷ 
ταῦ, Middle Basi 

3,003 
« Mia t Pipelines 2 sa ieee Sie Puma oe = pe ITALIAN MARKET 

2 1, Liv, Hazorea = 188 Ames, Ξερδα τὰ 1,141 Contact HESKEL ¥. NATHANIEL 
ἔπι Gat Canned Products 26r ᾿ Tamat - 2,134 ‘ Gan Shmuel re Σ 3,592 Government Coins and Medals - 1.694 5 eee ee ais S177 Levi Food adustries 1367 1457 NATEX International Trade 8.8} 

Crieus τὰ Bee per Home Industries 1,066 1,453 2 is ν ustralan Wool Industries 2, R Π ἢ i 

ise ἃ. 122 2.008 ἘΠῚ Leva cae 3 ΤᾺΣ via M. Macchi 72-20124, Minne ee 
-Hagalil L177 1,085 Levidel Ashkelon ised δ Telephone 202735. Telex 31124-Telegr. Natexco | 

. Pri Haemek 
" ¥ 

aides Ler 1.655 on 188 Lala Awarded Outstanding Isracl Trade Promoters by Moller Textiles 1,087 1,362 Assia Chemical Labs i Ἵ the Government of Israel. 
j 

Beisan Textiles 1,531 1,306 aH : 3.880 2,355 Ata Textiles : , Makhteshim 5,760 8,117 OVER $1,200,000 sales of Israeli goods in Italy. ᾿ 
; 2,333 2,718 Dead Sea Bromine 3,397 3,283 : Begged Or 3,811 3,922 Bromine Compounds 2,205 3.481 Sefen 1,834 2,009 Teva Lid. ΕΣ, 1,084 bak Adikim 1,987 1,660 Timna Copper Mines 14,680 11,351 1,639 1,702 Negev Phosphates _ 1,814 

δ Ὁ Export and Marketing Council - 3,628 Dead Sea Works ; 20,737 26,387 
on Cotton Marketing Board 14,001 9,268 Rimon 1,345 1,791 
‘+> Poultry Marketing Board 4,585 4,506 Vita - 1,024 Agrexco 20,792 22,976 Jafora _ 1,612 Israel Export Co. 9,092, . 12,778 Pri Tnuva 1,747 1,935 Gotex Models 1,226. 2,174 Friman = 2,105 Telma Food Products are ‘sold in Asbestos and Chemicals 1,045 1,108 Deco 1,226 1,218 25 countries. Defence Ministry ‘unspecified 1,041 Yefo-Mor 1,933 2,485 As a dynamic company we are - : Tadtran 5,039 1,160 ” Coop. Vine-Growers 1,401 1,479 constantly developing new ; _ 

Motorola 2,543 1740. Kitan ‘Dimona 1,917 1,865 Products. calorie, οα ; 
Agan Chemicals 1,088 1,545 Haberlon Textiles 2,835 2,584 During the last two years we Βουρ εν ° 
Miltary Industries unspecified 15,849 Dimona Fibres 3.818 4,310 have created six food items in ~ aiteerent fi 
Yeruham Textiles 5,768 4,116 Polgat Wool Industries 2.613 2,027 addition to our established : : 
LL. International 2,951 “8,351 Lena Knitwear 1,486 1,667 range and have introduced them Medijuice 7,025 8,593 Isranyl 2,644 3,200 successfully into new markets. Eisenberg 3,005 1,553 Mivtaa Enterprises 2191 8,186 Telma stands for quality, --....ὄ...ὄἕΞ 5... 

reliability, progress. 

’ 

Telma Works Haifa, 
P.O.B. 707 authorized exporter 

ADE TDG“) Ν᾽ 01015; 

A net dollar earning of 

$458,244.— 

$250,000 

$200,000 

67 ‘68 ‘69 ‘70 71 

Makes usa [JISTINGUISHED EXPORTER. 
And we are proud to be one of only 13 companies in 
Israel to have earned that title in 1971. 
Over 32.500 people (our subscribers, of course) can't be 
wrong. 

i 

SUBSCRIBE TO THE JERUSALEM POST OVERSEAS WEEKLY WE MAKE THINGS GROW 
EXPORTS IN 1971 
$11,000,000 

TO 53 COUNTRIES 
We manufacture: 

ΠῚ 

; ini rial 
i w Materials and Finished Products), Indus' ; 

omen Emulsifiers, Fruit Waxing 

for yourself and for a friend. 

GET PART OF THE ACTION FOR YOURSELF I! | 

You'll be glad you did. | 

THE JERUSALEM 

POS 
‘ WEERLY OVERSEAS:EDITT 

| το: The Jerussiem Post Weekly, P.O.5. a1, | 
Jerusalem, Isrze} | 

send THE JERUSALEM POST Please 
WEEKLY to: i section Chemicals, 

Is ἃ 

le ints and Asphalts, Explosives for the Civilian Market, " j 

aah 
bricated Plastic Road Marking Stripes. Chemicals, P. 

Yearly wobseriptim rates (all airmail) Materials, Animal Vaccines, Prefa 

KOOR CHEMICALS LTD. 
U.3.4., Canada. Centrel America 
Noutheusl Avia, Africa IL Sh. (ποι κι £835 
Vaited Kingdom, Japun, 
Australia, New Zealand 

Name: -—_____._. 
ΕΜῚ15.-  U.5.835.- EMAS 

a a 

Address: Please allow 3-4 weeks for new “ubscriptions ar chunges lo heeame effective, 

| 

| Enclosed please And my cheque for | 

| 

| 
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YESTERDAY'S PRESS Lod fli ‘oh ts 

TUESDAY P.O.W.s ital erent ee 
Al Hemishmar (Mapam), Refer- 6; BOAC 803, frum Australla, 

ring to last week's incidents inthe Higuone Bangkok and Behera, C300; 
. “4 4, 

POW. cemp, writes: Egypt ΕΝ a Teheran 6300; ΕἸ ΑἹ 
i 

Τεί,, $20521, 52327; 7wOe 
seemingly wishes to exploit the re- fit, New York. 1145, Alltalla 708, from 5 ἢ “ aint Creare 

gretteble | Incident of the accidental Pome, ravkiur, ἢ 740. from New Τὶ : ἐπε ἷ 4 Ξ : - ΧΙΑΎΑΤ ‘SHRONA Tel 

: = 5 } ᾿ ᾿ NETANYA — Tel 24009 κ' 
Killing of one of the prisoners. But snd Frankints am Tel; 4474. κ΄. 
her request for 2 U.N. inquiry coOm- New York and 51 

mission 8 baseless and lacking 14, trom feta an and Paris, 1435: El ἷ ᾿ 
Ἶ 

' 

mora! validity. ‘Cairo caanot have ΑἹ ὁδί, from Rome, (9:97 τιν Πα ταὶ OE ; ‘ : F - | Aas ες 

her cake and eat it — she cane Al 34 trom Nicosia. pay μι ‘ 
SVE . weacita τα a8 | 

Ne ark ani TaN Ἢ 
: : & ee 

‘at one and the same time, demaai frome sew trom Los Aageles, UP park. ty = = Mt: ἢ ASHDUO = κὶ 27219 

observance of the Geneva Conven- ΤΟΥΣ 

tion and refuge ta exchange Pome, tin, Are 

prisoners. Every effort must bé Incton, Boston, | 

made to effect an exchange of 117: El eae τ 

πο φ tetra | CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS | Olympic 301, from Athens. 
Hamodin (Agudat Yisrael) writes: Rome, aie οτος oe tetanbul, 1816; 

ee Se 

"τὲ the recent incidents lead Egypt 4 Ἷ 

BEA 442 from London, 195) FT it FOR SALE, 2% rooms, in North Tel CLARIN FLATS: the firm with. the 

and Syria ta agree to an exchange {39 from Amsterdam, 950: El ΑἹ 410 Where to Dine b Tel 2 

of prisoners, it will be 8 case Of from Athens, 1955: Tarom from Bu- uit 4th ΩΣ elevator, closets. Tel. food. name, Promises ze, top, quality 
Fm Fe0G UME ; 

you'll and a “Het “to fit your pocket; at- News:. 8.02, 9.00, 10.00, 12.00, 1200 
1940: ir France 133, from = 

‘it's ex i wind that blows n0 good’ cherest, | ME al GREP it eonnUsales! dine st Sas) TWOCFAMILY luxurlous house, 6 rooms, 
43 and Rome, 2140: Austrian ΤΙ}, luxurious house, mos, ἢ il 00. 

Ani be drawn from from vieana trom Paris S¥aieh Restauradt = double conveniences, garden, "150.000, Clarin, Sats tor young osaples τὸ XU am 200, $00, 4.00 50), 6.00, 7.00 
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Slaves; PEEK: The Go- large balcony, Storercom. quiet street, “OASIS,” -- Tours. “ 

RAMAT ΑΥτῦ: Rear centre. fret floor. 1102000, 9015 345 Ῥω Bamat θα; 590-pm-, at selected stores : 

τῷ, 9.23; SHD room front flat, 2 years old, magnificen MAT: 

Magkenna's Gold. 4.30, lew, (ini: icon front lab iealy HADAR Lip “AM. 
ty Jechmeron : u Ἢ ‘uly, central heating, 

- ἵ 

Seo eet ἀπουνσοοῦ the Con TL100,0)0". Anglo-Saxon Beal — Eatate 36 ποιοῦ ποτ ρα el Aviv, HAFETZ HAYIM 1 
Tel. 613657 Lod airport, Tel. 971420 ἢ i Agency Lid. Ἢ, Kiker e'ecmant, ΝῈ- 

homes from tanya. Tel, $5genseS0, Heeimaut, Ne- | LOOKING FOR 

hey will tell you MUST SECT, penthouse ei gen MEET satan beeatetiy ananee | DYNAMIC PARTNER 
τ Haim Qzer, closets, 35.008 Nobil- Greenberg, ag δι, 

formist; TEL AVIV: The French Con- 
nection: ZAFON: fhe Story of crime! 
— IR: Fateful Meeting, 3.30, 7.30, am-5 p.m. 

seum of Arlig 
Sun., Mon.. Tu a) i τ 5..Ἄβ το 5. χ- 
fu ee RAMAT GAN 3 i cL Dit: ere foppogite the Rehov Ussishkin. Tel. 287 for new department In existing ΟἹ Tel A εν νει «8.80 WE KAYE the iene τ offers in Ne- | Sanization — independent promoter Englisk of ARMON: Dipmonds Are Farese:, 4, 

s" "aaliy except ἢ 9.30; HADAR: Little Big 3ian, 
point at Gatversity GASES: Fiddler an the 

Free conducted τοῦ WCOMEES: We special- tanye for sale: Fi pec vs le: 1) Li 
BAMAT AVIV CAN uxury 2-room fat — with previous experience in Invest- furnished apartments central location. near sea, 
Sarurday?} f Ὰ 

Ϊ 

Py ten: t, Trans- Roof, 3.30, 845; ORDEA: They Cait Luxurious 3-room fiat, looking ments end Real 

poration ay urs ΡΞ ἡ , δῦ. Me ‘Trinity: RAMA: Tristana AMAT 1L13000. 3) Luxuriow 3 ΤΎΟΟ om with all your police Ἐπ πο Ge 

Fight on sea, 71160,000. 4) Lusurio = tment 7 29329 
Toom, penthouse, central situation, xa sao 0) Met FOB. 3 
sea, TL20.900, All. of above, ready July | Tel Aviv. 
August. Also tisom flats, heating and 

fatter elevator, TLH.G00. 4-room fats, heating 
= ἐμεῖο, ἐπα Abore ready 
jecem| ΠΣ in Netanya wh 

See aes flat. frat conackting Lew Crone” of peu 
diate occa ener, ὦ Garrun Real Estate & Trust Co. Ltd. 
ai a Rehov Babee Arlosoror, Tel Avi. Tel. 

Free transport, GAN: Carnal Roowledze. 

Wednesdays — from hotels 40 8. - PETAH TIKVA 

Tadmor, Sharon. Acesdia, Veildor, Sa- SHALOM: Nabchi and the Genozal, 4. 
muel, Aster, Don, Pa Deborah. Adiv. 7, 9.15, 
τὸ am, — Sheraton. on, Ramat Ατὶν, HiFA 
Am! Shalor. Baze!. For further detalls, (4.00-6.45-9.00) 

AMPHITHEARE: The French Conrnec- 
ARM Valdez [x Coming: 

ATZMON: They Call Me Trinity; BEIT 

Ν + programme, 

fat: - 40 τι | Aprit 26 at 8.80... 
Bett Ber) — = Concert Network, Thursday,.April 27. 

Ashizelon, “Rachel” — os ata Real ae wa 

* Jerusalem, “Khan” — Chamber progranime, ‘Wednseday, ὁ 
May 3 δὲ 20 

WANTED 

ENGLISH. TYPIST 
ME ROTHSCHILD: Ingmar Bergman a τ᾿ Agi. Tel FOR a 

AiD 45, δ ε “5.0 INTERESTING WORK IN ἃ. ; - : 
τ see , 60315). OTHERS BOOK ORDERING DEPARTMENT : 
és tive ἃς : on ween? ri oa Hae, SSE A HENTGS por Se aT TO RG Pee . - Cel Ax, “Beit Arlozerov” (Qhel}. Thursday, mays 4 Ps 836... 

«| HAH: Reve I Love Fou: ORLY: The [se τι Tei66.000. Tel. gar? another month? snother year? or | cert imowledgs of Engilsh’ ead + ὌΝ, 
Contact Tel. 930638, Te] Aviv, | House Under the Trtes: PEER: Blind ge. maybe 2 years? At Clarin you ‘will find * qmokwrs ar AGENCIES © = i accurate, 

Fleate sbply in “writing, 
former experience. to Bo Se ON: The Burning vf Moscow, FOR SALE ΠῚ ΤῈΣ GanimvG:Stoylm, 3- 8 fat ready when you are ready. Com 
Tel Aviv. Little Mardery. 643. 9 reom flat leating system, cupboes to Clarin. ΤΠ 

Wea. $25,000, Tel. Hom cumboerds, ἐξ Wenow Hothechlld ἢ suucnild, Bat Yam, 
all day. 

IMPRESARIO W.H. ROBERT 



τς ΕΞ survey, be said 

᾿ = in the exams themselves, 

_ ion students and schools alike. After 
7 neping in vain ‘to abolish’ ‘the sys- 

seman od 

" we 

UX, AVEIT, 25, 1973 

LON GIVES 
"* By ASHER w, " : 
Jeruselem Post πλάναι Hes er bai meets ‘by the country’s 

De ΌΣ ‘Mr. Allon said the secondary 1 matrien- guid said that τ cational ‘ tion examination /dagrut) were τέρα. over the cata u esset - 
ων Education Minster Yigal. tember wet 

In the course of the annual bud- 

_ watoility of students with 
“\arks in one or two exam 

ye Tmined), that sducation 
on changes Wil come into effect sidered 2 basic im e school year, he said. | Discussin, the saboliti ey include: seker test ees year, te 

AT COMPUTER'S MERCY 
The seker test had often put 

child at the “capricious meer al 
pt del noted. 

reveal 
8 child's skills and inclinativas, end 

ole; 
exam questions will aim at test. 
ing judgement, analytic abllity, 
ee of extracurrieul 
' ; 

Sood time during the 
he promised. 

¥ “But we reserve the right, from 

time to time, to bold achievement 
tests, to observe the level of 
τὸ τὰ he qualified. 

igh schoo}, 

pread over the ith and 12th for geniuses.” At the same ¢ime, 

emption from as many as two 
will be allowed if Moshav says 

‘establishment’ 
es wou sabotaging it 

Hnations and talents better, while ΤΈΣ, AVIV. — A seven-year-old land 
saintaining the present matric level dispute between the village of To- 
nd even raising it. The spread of helet and the neighbouring Hassidic xams over a longer period wouki Village of Kfar Habad erupted again 
at sovrs ae Syreberatea tension" yesterday. 
1 grade ; id, The stress Ata 4 
vould be laid on finding what the kolow ee ue mee par dgg rl 
tudent understood and how he man of the “Public Committee for 
sought. »Tohelet,” accused the country’s “es- 
The Minister said it had been tablishment” of not having given up 

ound impossible —- as some- de- its policy of trying to oust the To- 
“““yanded — to abolish the matric. helet settlers from fheir Iand. 
——~Jaiversities demanded 
‘Tad many employers. If no matric pave admitted their desire to annex 

it, ap@ so (The Habad settlers in the past 

xisted in Israe}, he said, students lunams τ 
τ ΟΜ have to follow up long Army creat τοῦ δι the ae eee 

. ervice—which impaired their learn- meant to be 8 
ag vigour somewhat—to prepare for settlement and 

land, 

. a2 pecizi university entrance exams. a mostly 
‘—-~— Mr, Alion conceded that the exist- ee posed more interred ἐς 

ng system had been a heavy burden joang speculation than in farming.) 

rem he asked bis. experts to pro- the Jewish 
,oSe changes. These had been final- 
zed 4 fortnight ago and already 

Important notice te owners facilities. 
. Another speaker said that Tohe- 

of cars with let was affiliated with the National 
Religious Party but that the N.RP. 
nad withdrawn its support at the 
request of the Lubavitcher Rebbe, 
Rabbi Menahem Mendel Shneurson. 

(Ittm) 

automatic transmission 

REPAIR OF | 

automatic transmission — 

ai ta? garage under the manazement of 

AHRON SEGAL 
(10 years of specisiizadon ia the U.S.) 

Take a chance in 

Tourism and Travel 

Use your abHity — no previous ex- 
perience needed, Start immediately, 
full- or part-time, to promote interest- 

ing promising project on share-profit 

pase, Professional advice, office space, 
Ucences secured. Must have genuine 
interest and drive to succeed. Write 
us with your proposals and personal 

detaiis τὸ --- "GOOD CONNECTIONS,” 
P.0.B. $262, Tel Aviv. @ Free test of cars with 

automatic transmission 

GAPAGE 
“SUPER—GEAR” 

5 Resoy Hs-Abim Mislavite, Tel Aviv 

{Montefiore Quarter) Tel B7426 

KNIGHTS’ HALLS 
Old Acre 

OPENING of SEASON CONCEST 
THE JEBUSSLEM CHAMBER 

ORCHESTRA 

Gaturday, ‘April 29, 1972 « 8.38 p.m 

THE HEBREW UNIVERSITY OF JERUSALEM 

FRENCH WEEE 

‘Wednesday, April 26, 1972, 
“PAULINA 1880" scheduted to be shown on ey net be exhibited 

δ in the Wise Auditorium, Givat Ram campus. 4; 

οὖ place there will be a second screening of “UNE DANS L aN. 

cket-holders may cither altend this second acregning, Or accep refum: 

the Student Union Bulléing. Givat Ram campus, Jerus 

THE HEBREW UNIVERSITY OF JERUSALEM 

FRENCH WEEK 

CORRECTION 

Prof. RAYMOND ARON's 

lecture on 

Ἔκ) fatorologie: science ot idéologte” 

will take place af paige 

A on Wednesday, April 

jn the wine ‘nditoriam, Givat Ba
m campus, Jerusalem 

and mot 55 previously adv 

——— 

y and 

The ceremony honouribe the memory of Se on δις 

ne ee GAMZON will take lace on Tuesday, 25, 3072 

ROBERT me in the Wise Auditorium (88 advertised), an 

Εν ue “France as indicated ἐπ the invitations. 

Ministry of Education and Culture 

: JEBUSALES MUNICIPALITY 

OULTUBAL DEPABTMENT 

Language and Spelling improvement 
who speak Hebrew 

urse for persons 

Ratha om Monday, May 1, 1972 at Belt Hanosr Haivri. 

: Herzog, Jerusalent. 
a 

ried dee m
ala from 5.00 27. to 2.00 p.m. 

tarted αἱ Beli Hancar, 
ia πῶ 

Pel wae Pe continues daily between 1200 am. and B. 

A 

| ; DETAILS CHANGES IN MATRIC 
More would also be done ἄρ pro- 

vide pre-school education for the 
three and four-year olds, Mr. Allon 
told the House. This year, hesaid, 
40 per cent of all three-year-olds 
went to kindergarten, and 70 per 
cent of all four-year-okis (with 85 

fm the debate, the chairman of 
" the Knesset Education Committee, 
Dr. Elimeleh Rimalt, (Gahal) said 
thet he opposed the cancellation of 
the seker examination for fear it 
would cause problems in channelling 
pupils to secondary school. A public 
committee, he satd, Tecom- 
Tended its cancellation, but only 
with the introduction of school re- 
form. 

Mr, Shalom Levin ( ent) 
Secretary of the Teacher’ Union 
eid ee oe that education count- 

Ὁ per cent of the country’s 
budget. He felt that more should 
be spent, but warned that money 
alone could ποῖ solve all the pro- 

Dlems facing education st present. 
He called for institution of more 
re and music ic the curricu- 
um. 

Fontainebleau: 

‘closure all 

a mistake’ 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — Proprietors of the 
Fontainebleau Restaurant here told 
the press yesterday that the two- 
hour closure of the réstaurant last 
month resulted irom “4 gross 
misunderstanding, a tragic comecy 
of errors.” 

The City inspectors reported find- 
ing filth and cockroach eggs in a 
room which they said was used to 
prepare food. The proprietors now 
claim fhat the room, immediately 
adjacent to the kitchen, is nothing 
but a storeroom and that food hed 
never been prepared in it, 

“We will not say thet the store- 
room was spic and span. It was 

when the inspectors pald a visit 
to the premises. 

“The problem was in the word- 
ing of the inspectors, who made 
it appear as if we ‘had no kitchen 
end were cooking in a storeroom,” 
he charged. 

He says that while the City 
acknowledged its mistake and re- 

drastically — from about 160 on a 
Friday to cbhout 25.” 

Mr, Korten also protests the fact 
that the restaurant was referred to 
85 a phish, expensive eatery. “We 
are changing its image. It is now 
8 restaurant-cafe and is not quite 
so exchrsive. Prices are in the me- 
dium range,” he annourced. 

REQUIRED 

EXPERIENCED 

STENO-TYPIST 
English mother-tozgue, 

Hebrew an asset. 

Tel. 51511, Tel Aviv (Frida) 

WANTED 

CERTIFIED 

PHARMACIST 

Industrial experience essential. 

Suitable candidates apply in 

handwriting only, stating cur- 
Ficulum vitae, previons expe- 
rience and salary requirements 

te P.O.B. 10068, Haifa. 

THE JERUSALEM POST 

Austrian Foreign 

Minister due today 
TO VISIT CAIRO LATER 

Jerusalem Post Diplomatic Correspondent 

A thorough explanation of Is- 
rael's view of the Middle Hast 
conflict will be conveyed to the 
Austrian Minister for Foreign 
Affairs, Dr. Rudolf Ki er, 
who is due to arrive tonight for 
an official visit. Tt is hoped that 
rr. Y r will transmit 

Israel's “sincere desire for peace” 
to_ Egyptian leaders when he 
visits Cairo early next month, 
but be will not fiven an Is- 
raeli_ message to t, sources 
said in Jerusalem yesterday. 

‘Dr. Kirehschlager, who wil be 
accompanied by his wife, is the first 
Austrian Foreign Minister to visit 
Israel. The official part of his visit, 
during which he will hold talks with 
Prime Minister Golda Meir and 
Foreign Minister Abba Eban in Je- 
rusalem, will lest until Friday. Then 

the visit ὙΠ: become “private” for 
two days of touring in the North 
and Tel Aviv, 

Dr. Kirchschlager wiil be met δὲ 
Lydds by Mr. Eban, who is due to 
return today from his visit to Wash- 
ington. The guest is believed likely 
to invite Mr. Eban to pay a recipro- 
eal visit to Austria. 

Although Austria’s interest in the 
Middle East is Umited, the talks 
with Dr. Kirchschlager are viewed 
in Jerusalem as important, mainly 

because of his fortheaming visit to 
Cairo. Austria's attitude to Israel is 
“more then fait,” the sources sald. 
They especiaily praised Vienna's 
“greet humgr and moral contribu- 
tien” in all matters pertaining to 
immigration to Isreel from Hast 
Europe. 

Mr, Hirchschlager, 57, is 2 devout 
Catnolic. His record is free of Nazi 
associations or war crimes, accord- 
ing to Jerusalem sources. They 
point out that immediately after 
the war he was appointed tc the 
judiciary by the occupation autho- 
rities. 

Before being appointed Foreign 
Minister in April 1970 he was Am- 
bassador in Prague. He visited Is- 
rael in 1964. 
The programme includes a tour 

of Jerusalem, including the Jewish 
Quarter of tne Old City with Mavor 
Teddy HKoliek, For his tour of the 
Christian Holy Places, the Foreign 
Minister will be accompanied by 
en Austrian clergymar resident in 
Jerus¢lem. A similar programme 
was followed by other European 

Ferelgn Ministers who have visited 
Israe! recently. 

τ. Kirchschiager will also pay a 
private visit to Bethlehem. 

The Austrian Ambassador, Dr, 
Arthur Agstner, yesterdzy callec 
on Mayor Teddy Kollek. 

Egged-Dan merger 

recommended 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — The Egged Bus 
Coo; ive, already facing stiff 

from the Government 
and the Histedrut to its recent 
decision to raise salaries, is due to 
receive another setback later this 
week. The Kashti Committee — 
set up to examine ways of merg- 
ing the Egged and Dan bus co- 
operatives — is expected to report 
to the Transport and Finance 
Ministries that the merger is de- 
sirable and feasible. 
Egged members are strongiy op- 

—posed and Dan members eager for 
it, 
Mr, Moshe Kashti, director of Zim 

and chairman of the cormittee, left 
Uttle doubt of the contents of his 
report when he told The Jerusclen: 
Post that his committee “wes not 
formed to study whether to merge 
the cooperatives, but how.” (Egged 
and Dan representatives participate 
in the committee.) 
if refuses to accept the 

Kashti committee recommendations 

set for a merger—a route-war is 
likely to develop between it and the 
Dan cooperative. Mr. Ah2ron Shani, 
Dan spokesman, told The Post his 

ive had received a pledge cooperati 

from the Transport Winistry for ad-- 
of ditional routes should the union fail 

to take place. 
Egged has presented the Kashti 

committee with four conditions, 
which according to its spokesman, 
Mr. Mordechai Shiffman, could open 
the way to ent. These ere: 
e past deficits οὔ the two 

Law; 

value of members’ shares 1 
Insuring the cooperatives’ rights 
in the event that 2 subway is 

the discussion, Secretary-General 
Yitzhak Ben-Aharon's proposal was 
adopted. It stated: 

All pey increases must be ap- 
proved by the Histadrut; 

Tnere will be no increase in bus 
ticket fares. The Histadrut will not 
agree to any pay increase for Hg- 
ged # it brings a fare rise in its 
wake; 

The Histadrut agrees that Egged 
members receive dividends, Sut on- 
iy ΙΖ the cooperative is run effi- 
ciently in the opinion of the Min- 
istry of Transport and the His- 
tadrut’s Revrat Haovdim. 

Family reunited 
at Lod — after 

= 

27 years 
LOD AIRPORT. — An_ Lraeli 
coupie and their son — who were 

je for Zionist activities — were 
tearfully reunited yesterday at Lod 
Airport. 

The sou, Arnold Finger, with his 
wife and two children, were among 
the large group of immigrants who 
arrived here by ἘΠῚ Al yesterday 
morning from Vienna. Waiting for 
them was his aged mother, an Is- 
raeli resident for some years. 

The story as told to tim,” 
began in ‘Uzbekistan 27 years ago 
when Arnold Singer was one year 
old. The Soviet authorities jeiled 
nls parents for Zionist activities 
and their son was sent to an or- 
phanage. By the time his parents 
were released, he was gone 
adopted by another couple. 

The boy's mother was released 
first and immigrated to Israel A introduced. Ἄ salen 

It is believed that Egged made few years later, her nusband was 

the conditions 2s one way of pre- freed, came to Israel and the couple 

venting the merger. The first and 
Jast points are viewed as unrealis- 
tic. The cooperatives’ 

to put up, nor Is it seen likely to 
ive's routes “{nsure” the 

deficits look for his son. 

amount jointly to some 11160m. Serving as a seaman in the 

which the Government is not likely Cant marine. 

was reunited. In 196i, the ‘ether 
to the Sovie: 

He found 
Union to 

him, 
returned 

mer- 

Arnold decided that he, too, 
would emigrate to Israel, it took 

and/or income in the event a mass Xearly eigot years for the final 

transport system, such as a subway 
or monorail, is introduced. 

‘The Histadrut Central Committee Alrport. 
on Sunday discussed Egged’s pay 
Increase proposals. At the end of 

American immigrants 
‘donating blood 

The Jerusalem branch of the As- 

sociation of American end Caradian 
Immigrants is launching a blood 
donor programme among its mem~- 

bers today. 
Uneder the AACI scheme ail mem- 

bers of Jerusalem AACI will be 
“insured” In every hospital all over 
Israel by their fellow-' ” 
nations. The scheme is the second 
of its kind in Jerusalem. It is being 
run under the auspices of Magen 
David Adom. 

Today is the first of the three- 
monthly donor-days the AACI in- 
tends to hold. Members for anyone 
else) wishing to give blood can get 
free trapsportation to and from the 
M-D.A. in ‘Romema during the after- 
noon by calling the AACI — Jeru- 
salem, Tel. 36932. 

Associnczo Religiosa 

de Elio de Janelro — Brasil 

requires 3 

CANTOR 
for 8 modern synagogue with 

organ and choir. Plesse apply 

mamediately with recommenda- 

tion to “Cantor.” P.O.B. 81, 

Jerusalem. 

TEL AVIV UNIVERSITY peaxe 
OVERSEAS STUDENT PROGRAMMES 

— Freshman, Sophomore aud Junior year programmes offered to 

qualified English-speaking students 

— Summer Session and Archasology 

fide students (programmes in 
‘Programme offered to bona 

English) 

For further information and application forms contact: 

Tel Aviv University, 
Overseas Student Unit, 
Mexico Building, 
Ramat Aviv. 

Tel 416111, ext. 335. 

reunion to take place — in the 
crowded passenger hall at Lod 

(Ttim) 

WALE STREET 
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Navon’s chances to be 
Speaker ‘improving’ 
Jerusalem Post Knetset Reporter 

As the Alignment Knesset fac- 
tion prepared to choose its candi- 
date for Knesset Speaker — in 
a seeret ballot this evening and 
tomorrow morning — the backers 
of Acting Speaker Yitzhek Navon 
claimed that their man's chances 
were gradually improving. They 
said he was catching up with the 
“orgenization” candidate in Lab- 
our, Party Seerecary-General Yis- 
rael Yeshayahu. 

The executive of the Alignment 
faction, meeting yesterday, noted 
that Messrs. Yeshayehu and Navon 
would be the two candidates stand- 
tag for the imternal ballot, and 
urged the entire membership of the 
faction to vote. To make this pos- 
sible, it decided that the ballot box 
would be open for three hours to- 
night, and three hours tomorrow. 
The name of the Allgnment's 

chaice, therefore, wil! only be known 
after noon tomorrow. > 

The vote will alsc be open ta 
those, Cabinet Ministers who are not 
Hnésset Members, and to the four 
Alignmext-affiliated minority Mis. 
Arrangements will De made to let 
Mess7s. Eliahu Sasson and Menahem 
Cohen. who are under medical 
treatment δὲ home, cast their votes. 

Mr. Navon's supporters in the Raf! 
wing of the Alignment were busy 
canvassing support in the lobbies 
yesterday. They claimed that “2 
surprising number of people in the 
faction" had promised to vote for 
the Acting ‘Speaker. 
As to the other factions, Gahal 

said that if it approved of the 
Alignment choice iMr. Navon) it 
would vote for him. But i Mr. 
Yeshayahu ran, it would either ab- 
Stalin, or put 3 man of its Οὐ for- 
ward. 
The ΝΕ.» satd it belleved that 

the Alignmen!t — as the biggest fac- 
tion — shovld have the decisive 
Say. Last night it detided to let its 
members vote as they saw fit. 

TEL AYVEV STOCKS 

The State List and the Free Cen- 
tre said the only Alignment candi- 
date they would vote for would 
be Mr, Navon. The LLP. sent a 
Blea to the Alignmeat urging it to 
choose ἃ man acceptable to the 
maximum aumber of factions (a 
hint in Mr. Navon's direction). 

Ha’olam Hazeh said the House 
should have 8. ‘Speaker who was 
not fram ihe ranks of the Align- 
ment. 

U.S. marketing 
chains going for 
Israeli products 
American marketing chains are 

more aware than ever before of the 
possibilities oZ ‘introducing Israeli 
Products into the U.S. market, cxo 
leading U.S. marketing chain execu- 
tives stated in Tel Aviv vestentay. 

The executives were Mr. J. Kram- 
mel, vice-president of the Associated 
Merchandising Corporation {AMC) 
and Mr. E. Platt, vice-president of 
the Associated Dry Goods market- 
ing chain (ADG), who came to Is- 

rael to receive 2 citation from Presi- 
dent Shazar last week for outstand- 
ing promotion of Israeli merehan- 
dise. 

Mr, Kramme! predicte@ that pur- 
chases from Israel would continue 
to increase, noting that total pur- 
chases by the AMC chair in Israel 
rose from $350,000 Ir 1869 (F.0.B.1 
to $1L250m. in 1971 (F.0.B.1. He 
attributed this growth to the fact 
that AMC opened 4 special purchas- 
ing office of its own in Israel in 
1270. 

Mr, Platt, whose ADG marketing 
Chaiz is owned by approximately 
700 department stores — inciuding 
Lord and Taylor of New York— 
remarked that {it bought almost 
Sim. worth of Israeli goods in 1973. 

MARKET BOOM 

GAINS MOMENTUM 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TSL AVIV. — Buyers again pre- 
Gominated on the Stock Market 
yesterday. They were also ready 
tc pay higher prices than they 
would have paid a week 550. 

The gener2] index of share prices 
was up 2.66 per cent, to 234 points, 

The turnover Sgures compered to 
these of Sunday make lateresting 
Yeading. The total turnover was 
113,697,800 against 13,237,000, but 
in the opening only 111,475,000 was 
traded, against 192,078,000 on Sun- 
dey. The turnover in the variables 
was reversed, of course, doubie that 
of Sunday. 

While on Sunday there was srill 
some hesitancy, after the steep falls 
of the past two weeks, buyers de- 
finitely stepped in yesterday after 
they saw the rise in the opening 
two days in a row. 

Dealings In Electric Wire and 
Cable Co. have been stopped. The 
company announced that negotia- 
tions with the Israel Corporation 
are nearly completed to issue it 
shares equal to those held by the 
Discoust Investment group. The 
transaction is in the neighbourhood 
TLim,., whick wil enable the com- 

Foreign Exchange 
Yesterday's rates quoted in London 

Dollar 2,6081/6 perf 
DM 2.1859/50 per 5 

| Swiss Fr. 3.865080 per 5 
Yen 304.70/5.15 per 5 
Fine gold per ounce $49.30.'50 

INTEREST ZATES: 9 MONTES 
DOLLAR DE SWiss Fe. 

515 “Ὁ 3.31% 153% 
1: ΜΌΞΤΖΕΒ 

61S ἘΣ 340 0% | 
Supplied br Japhet Bank Ltd. 

Closing Monday, April 24, 1972 

NEW YORK STOCKS DOWN 
NEW YORK. — Stocks were sharp- 
ly lower in moderate trading, 

Brekers say the decline results 
partly from concern over the report 
that Communist forces are on the 
attack 38 miles north of Saigon. 
They say it 15 also partly a result 
of the Market's retreat Friday from 
moderate early gain. 
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Analysts related the late Friday 
setback in part to the report that 
mutua} fund redemptions set ἃ re- 
cord lest month, 

The number of shares traded 
amounted to 14,660,006, as Jeclining 
issues led edvancing issues 1012 to 
485. The DSTA was down 6.22 points 
and closed at 957.48. 
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Pany to go ahead with its develop- 
ment plans. 

The general picture of share rises 
Was a reverse of the losses, Those 
shares which lost most last week 
gained most. 

Notable is Τρ, whlch gained 
5.56 points in the opening and acded 
17.5 In the variables to cloge at 256 
on a fturmever of 163,200. Woltson 
added 4.5 to the 3.5 of the cpening 
and closed at 122.5 (149,009). Isras 
opened up 3.5 and gained another 
45 to close at 153 150,006). Neot 
Aviv was up five and added four 
te close at 99 (89,000). 

Ata too took part in the relly. 
Et opened up five and added 2.5 
More to close at 177.5 (77,300). Cold 
Storage. which was sti a loser on 
Suaday regained 6.5 in the opening 
roun¢ and iwo more to close at 
149 (11,4001. American Israeli Paper 
Mills rose four and 11 more to close 
at 266 (20,100) withort any indica- 
tion of the trend in New York 
(which market had not yet opened). 

Ta'al gained six in the opening 
but lost two te close at 182 (24,4003. 
Delek opened up two and closed 
at 184, up three more (64,100), In- 
vestment companies had their steep 
rise o2 Sunday, vesterday rose more 
Moderately. Discount added 4.5 te 
the opening 0.5 to ciose at 229, 
Bank Leumi rose an additional point 
to the opening three to close at 202 
155,200), but Forelgn Trade opened 
Flus "2.5 and edded five to close at 
118 on a turnover of oniy 19,800. 
Export rose three, reached $6 and 
elesed finally at 94.5 when 104,800 
changed hands, 

Dollar end index honds rose 
slightly on 2 turnover of 1L2,022,800. 
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Politics eschewed as Opposition 

French Week opens 
and National Assemblyman, who led 
the 140-man French delegation, 

said that “France now has a home 
In Jerusalem, a building that is 
particularly dear to me.” M. Joxe 
noted the cultural and spiritual af- 
finity between France and Israel 
and the particular importance of 4 
Franco-Israeli centre in Jerusalem 
itself. 
The French Ambassador, M. Fran- 

eis Huré, also artfully eschewlog 
polities, stressed that cooperation 
between France and Israel must in- 
clude cultural and technological ex- 
changes, which would respect the 
“richness of our common heritage.” 
Other participants at the ceremony 
included Health Minister Victor 
Shemtov, Hebrew University Presi- 
dent Avraham Harman and Mayor 

Teddy Koilek. 
Earlier, Professor Aron pointed out 

that “I am a Frenchman of Jewlsh 
origin.” If he were a Zlonist, he 
said, he would come ‘here. 

He noted that he was driven out 
of France during the Vichy regime 
“and if that climate had remained, 
ΠῚ would not have been able to re- 
turn." In spite of the present diffi- 
culties between France and Israel 
“we should not forget one of our 
common ideals, the freedom of the 
individual.” 

After the speeches the French 
delegation visited Maison de France, 
the 60-bed student and faculty dor- 
mitory which 1s also serving as a 
cultural centre. 

French Week continues this eve- 
ning with the opening of the Paris 
exhibition at the Jerusalem Theatre, 
which will be followed by a gala 
performance by the Comédie Fran- 
calse. 
Members of the Comédle Fran- 

caise arrived at Lod last night end 
proceeded immediately to Jerusalem, 
where they will perform tonight in 
“Les Fausses Confidences.” 

{See Aron lecture, page 3) 

By SUSAN EBELLOS 
Je jem Port Repurter 

Ail political tensions seemed to 
have evaporated yesterday after- 
noon when French Week opened 
at last at the Hebrew Univer- 
sity with the official inauguration 
of the Maison de France and the 
hestowail of an honorary doctor- 
ate on Professor Raymond Aron. 

The only serious political ote 

among the elegant speeches, which 

were made entirely in French, both 

by the visiting and Israeli speakers, 
was struck by Police Minister Shio- 
mo Hillel. He said that “France has 
to remember that our demands in 
the political sphere are legitimate 
and modest. Present circumstances 
give us some hope that these de- 
maads will be met.” , 

Mr. Hillel added that he beped 
"the seven lean years in relations 
between us will be followed by seven 
fat years.” Mr. Hillel concluded his 
Speech by quoting Moatesquieu, who 
said that smaller nations have more 
right to make war than larger ones, 
since they are often In danger of 
yeinz crushed by their neighbours. 

Louis Joxe, the Deputy Premier 

Miss Blisheva Chicus yester- 
day entering the Tel Aviv 
Magistrate's Court where she By MARK SEGAL 

JSerusaism ‘Post ΡΟ το! Reporter 

TEL_AVIV. — Histadrut Secret- 
ary-General Yitzhak Ben-Aharon 
last might criticized the findings 

} of the Witkon Enquiry Committee 
into the Netivei Neft scandal. 
Answering questions oa TV's 

“Moked" show, Mr, Ben-Aharon be- 
came the first Labour Party leader 

| te voice criticlsm of the report. 
He sald he was “puzzled at how 

the committee reached conclusions 
thet do not exactly gibe with the 
evidence. It's not the first time that 
the majority has been mistaken.” 
Mr. Ben-Aharon said enquiry com- 

mittees of that kind are formed 
“when the Government and the 
Knesset wish to sidestep incon- 
venient matters.” He recalled how, 
when he was in the Cabinet, he op- 
posed 'Ben-Gurion's demand for an 
enquiry committee into the Lavon 
affair. Ἀ 

twas questioned in connection 
with ἃ suit filed by ἃ Tel Aviv 
lawver over ἃ 164,000 fee 
which he claims is owing for 

j Services in handling α contract 
Miss Chizus signed with the 
German iiustrated weekly 
“Stern.” The contract was for 
the publication of her account 
of her alleged liaison with 
Defence Minister Mosne Dayan, 

‘Israel Sun) 

Canneries, chocolate 
plants to strike 

TEL AVIV. The Histadrut's 
Trades Union Department will meet 
today in a last minute effort to 
avert a general strike tomorrow in 
the canning and chocolate indus- 
tries, The canneries are to strike 
for three days and chocolate indus- 
try workers for 24 hours. 

In both cases workers are de- 
manding higher pay, 

Mr. Ben-Aharon also said he was 
not entirely pleased with the rate 
at which wage contracts were be- 
ing signed. In the light of the con- 
tinued price spiral, he warned of a 
shift in the direction of the need 
for a revision of the national wage 
policy, 

Reiterating that he would not run 
for anobher term as Histadrut Sec- 
retary-General, he added: “I hope i 
will be able to complete the present 
term honourably.” He sald, however, 
that he intended remaining active 
in politics. 

He was not entirely happy in his 

Aviad Yaffe 

enters Knesset 
Jerusalem Post Knesset Reporter 

Mr. Aviad Yaffe made his decla- 
ration of allegiance in the Knes- 
set yesterday, taking the seat va- 
cated by the death of Speaker 
Reuven Barkatt. 

Mr. Yaffe, 49, went from an ac- 
tive career in the Forelgn Mi 
to become political alde to the iate 
Premier Levi Eshkol. Recently he 
has been working 45 special aide 
to Finance Minister Pinheas Sapirin 
connection with raising money 
among World Jewry 8. task 
with which he will continue. 

H.U. clerks declare labour 
dispute; backed by Histadrut 

Jerusalem Post Sia 

The 3,000 administrative work- 
ers at the Hebrew University in 
Jerusalem will go on strike in two 
weeks’ time unless the University 
Meets their demands for a trans- 
port allowance and the imtroduc- 
tion of summer working hours 
from May 1 for ali service work- 
ers. 

The Clerical Workers Union at 
the Jerusalem Labour Council de- 
elded yesterday to declare 2 labour 
dispute at the University from this 
morning. 

Similar demards put recently on 
behalf of the administrative work- 
ers at Hadassah Hospital in Jeru- 
salem were satisfied before the 
strike could 2ctually take place. In- 
formed circles at the Labour Coun- 
cil are doubtful whether the Unl- 
versity management will prove as 

flexible. 
Meanwhile, the 1,500-strong aca- 

demic staff at Tel Aviv University 

OURISTS ! ' 
"DUTY. AND. TAX-FREE EXPORT: SCHEME — 

ee 30% Reduction 

Jordan's, Egypt’s air 
experts look at Arava 

HANOVER. — The Jordanian and 
Egyptian air attachés in Germany 
were surprise visitors to the Is- 
raell exhibit at the aviation show 
here yesterday. 

Israel Aviation Industries repre- 
sentatives at the pavilion said the 
Arab aviation experts showed un- 
usual foterest in the exhibit and 
SDapped up every piece of literature 
they could get their hands on. The 
staff treated them as potential cus- 
tomers. (itim) 

Israel youth team 
plays Singapore today 

TEL AVIV. — The Israel youth 
team piays its quarter fSiral match 
in the Asian Cup tournament jn 
Bangkok against Singapore taday. 
The winner enters the semi-finals. 

Singapore were surprise 1:0 win- 
mers over Malaysia to gain second 
place in Group B. The Israel team, 
which has so far scored 15 goals 
and conceded none, are strong fa- 
vourites to beat Singapore. Singa- 
pe has scored 10 goals against 

ree, 

will get ἃ hearing in the Labour 
Court over the administration's re- 
fusal to give them the same fringe 
benefits enjoyed by their counter- 
parts at the Hebrew University. 

The Tel Aviv teachers are de- 
manding the delayed payment loans 
for housing which they claim their 
Jerusalem colleagues are getting. 
These loans are available to senior 
lecturers, at minimal interest. 

They are also demanding that | 
the University pay their travel tax! 
whenever they go abroad for pro-! 
fessional conferences, even if thege 
trips are not initiated by the Uni- 
versity. This benefit was obtained I 
by Hebrew University staffers near-: 
ly two years ago. ! 

The administration maintains | 
tnat it has honoured its works agree- 
ment with the staff. but that the; 
Jerusalem benefits go beyond the) 
agreement and are not binding. 

Both sides have agreed to abide| 
by the decision of the Labour Court. 

LEATHERWEAR 
TEL AVIV, 133 DIZENGOFF ROAD, TEL: 223866 

to dearer. 

loans grows 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. -— Reaction — largely 

negative — continued to pour in 

yesterday from both the private 

and Histadrut sectors to the pro- 

sal made by Israel Bank Gov- 

ernor Moshe Sanbar. to make ex- 

port and industrial credit more ex- 

pensive. 

The President of the Manufactur- 

ers’ Association, Mr. Mark Mose- 

vies, yesterday sent telegrams to 

members of the Cabinet's economic 

committee stating that the Sanbar 

proposal would be 2 blow to private 

industry, which was the “least res- 

ponsible” for the rise in prices. 

Discussing the Governor's pro- 

posals yesterday, Mevrat Ovdim, 
the Histadrut'’s holding company, 

rejected the fiscal aspects of the 
proposal, but came out in suppor: 
of such antl-inflationary measures 
as cutting Government expenditure 
and public building, and further 
reducing protective tariffs. 

The Export Tnstitute executive 
yesterday appealed to the Govern- 
Ment not to accépt the Sanbar 
plan, which they sald would slow 
industrial investment and cripple 
the development of export indus- 
tries. 

‘The chairman of the Kibbutz In- 
dustries' Association, Mr. Dan Car- 
mon, yesterday sent a telegram to 
the Minister of Commerce and In- 
dustry, Mr. Haim Bar-Lev, warn- 
ing that acceptance of the Sanbar 
proposal would halt the deveiop- 
ment of kibbutz industries, which 
have been growing at an unprece- 
dented rate during the past few 
years. He called on the Government 
to find other ways in which to 
fight inflation. 

Ben-Aharon critical 
of Witkon report 

present post, he said, because he 
had failed to persuade his party 
colleagues to expedite reforms in 
trade union electoral systems and 
in introducing greater democracy in 
the unions. 

On settlement, Mr, Sen-Ahsron 
said: “E am for settlement through- 
out the Land -of Israel and against 
annexing areas that might hamper 
peace. I back the Government line 
that as long as there are πὸ peace 
negotiations, we have to act on our 
own initiative.” 

Progress report 
sought on 

State firms law 
Jerusalem Post Knesset Reporter 

The Alignment Knesset faction 
has invited Finance Minister Pinhas 
Sapir, and Justice Minister Y. S. 
Shapiro, to report what progress 
they have made in drafting new 
laws and regulations controlling 
State Corporations. 
The implications of the contro- 

versial Witkon report on the Neti- 
vel Neft Sinai oi! corporation will 
constitute a part of this discussion, 
among a host of other topics. This 
was at the request of the Mapam 
executive member, Mr. Reuven aAr- 
Zz. 

The faction hopes to stage the 
discussion within the next fort- 
night. 
A letter assalling the Witkon 

Committee's recommendations was 
sent yesterday to Premier Golda 
Meir by a group of Hebrew Uni- 
versity students, including: the chair- 
man of the Students’ Association, 
Mr. Dror Zlegerman. 

The students said that even if 
the committee's findings “reflected 
reality,” they could not accept its 
conclusions. “As young citizens we 
wish to register our protest at the 
unjust conclusions of the report,” 
they wrote. “However, we are in- 
finitely more concerned at the pos- 
sibility that the social and moral 
norms legitimized by the report are 
apt to serve as educational guide- 
lines.” 

The students urged the Govern- 
ment to follow the recommenda- 
Hone oF Mr. Meir Zorea’s minority 
report, 

ABSON IS SUSPECTED in a fire 
which broke out {2 a night school 
in Ofaxim Friday night. Damage 
has not yet been estimated. 
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Kama 
Kanj, 
sentence. 

and most important 

still live there. 

natural contact man. 

He was only caught last year. 
The vi 

the three prisoners. Only one of 

Two jailed for 

spying and 
sabotage aims 

NAZARETH. — Two youths from 
Mugeibila village, near Afula, were 
yesterday convicted of crossing the 

border into Syria, handing over 

military information to the Syrians 

and returning to Israel with explos- 

ives with the {ntention of blowing 
up a bridge in Haifa. 

The District Court here sentenced 
Bassem Samihamed, 18, to 10 years’ 
imprisonment, and Zeki Ali Muheam- 
mad, 19, to eight years. 

By JOEL DAR, Jeruselem Post Reporter 

who has been convicted by a military court, is awaiting 

The man, Naziyeh Abu Salah, 28, is a member of the largest 

of Majdal Shams, and many of his relatives, inclnding his parents, - 

Be knew the terrain, and if caught 
claim that he had come to visit his 
of Kamal Kanj, and was familiar with his weaknesses. 
He crossed the cease fire line several times to visit Kamal 

recall Naziyeh as a “fighter” type, resourceful and 
rageous, but uneducated and ξ 

thou, t likely that he was the “brains” behind the escape of 
them was caught. - : 

Golan Druse one |: 
of 3 escaped P-o-Ws| 

war Who success- 
_a former resident - 

without uniform, could 
relatives, He is a reiative 

Kanj. 

speaking only Arabic. It is 

Moslem sheikh . 
takes over as 

Ahmedite head 
HAIFA. — Shelkh Jawhadri Muha- 
med Munawar, who recently arrived 
from Nairobi to take over the 
spiritual leadership of the Ahmedite 
Moslem community, assumed his 
duties. yesterday. 

The sect numbers a thousend .ad- 
herents who live in Kababir Village 
on Mt. Carmel. ἘΠὄΡῸ predeces- 
sor, Sheikh Bashir e-Din Owaid 
Allah has returned to his native 
Mauritius. : 

Sheikh Munawar, 50, wag born in 

The two croased over to Syria India. He has two wives, one of 
last November, and were interrog- 
ated for two days by the Syrian 
intelligence, to whom they gave in- 
formation on the disposal of the 
forces in the Golan Heights. After- 
wards they received guerrilla train- 
ing and infiltrated back to Israel. 

They were caught, armed with 
grenades and explosives, by a patrol 
near Majdal Shams. (Itim) 

Druse begin 

Nebi Shu’eib 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

KFAR HITTIM. The 40,000 
Druse of israel and the Golan yes- 
terday began celebrating Nebi 
Shu'eib, the main festival of their 
faith. According to Druse tradition, 
Jethro, the father-in-law of Moses, 
was buried near here. 

The ceremonial rites and re- 
ligious services were performed yes- 
terday by elders of the community. 
The secular part of the festivities 
will take plate today In the pre- 
Sence of guests, among them Com- 
munications Minister Shimon Peres, 
representing the Government: 

“El Houda,” a Druse monthly, 
has proposed using a 60-room hostel 

whom came with him: The other 
lives in India. He is expert in Swa- 
hili, and helped to translate the’ 
Koran into the language. 

fm an interview with The Post 
he said he was very satisfied with 
the freedom of religion and wor- 
ship he had found in ‘Israel, 

The Ahmedite sect was founded 
90 years ago in a Pakistani village, 
Kadian, by a Moslem priest, Golam 
Ahmed. He is believed to have had 
8 revelation enjoining him to purify 
the corrupted world and to reform 
the Moslem faith. The Ahmedites 
consider him the Messiah. 

There are an: estimated two to - 
four million Ahmedites in the world, .” 
most of them in Pakistan and East 
Africa. 

Non-lawyer fined for εἰ 
doing lawyer’s work -.. 

HAIFA. — A retired Kiryat Yam © 
man was fined a 111,500 in Magis-.° 

yesterday .for . trate’s Court here 
doing lawyer's work without being. 
registered with the Charhber of Ad- 
votates. 

The defendant, 64-year-old Ludo- 
vik Klima, admitted before Magis- 
trate Eliezer Bar that he had been 
taking IL100 for each fiat sale con- 
tract. The retired administrator said 
in his defence that ‘he had finished 

now being built near the tomb of law school in Czechoslovakla in 
the Prophet Shu'elb as a college 
for the teaching of the Druse reli- 
gion. “We don't need a hostel to 
put up pilgrims, but a school that 
can instruct young people in the 
teachings of their fathers, and thus 
preserve the religious identity of 
our community,” it said. 

Again in stock 
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1937 and that he had only drawn 
up contracts between buyer and sel- 
ler, never touching land registry or ” 
mortgage matters. 

‘The ‘Court took a sertous view of |: 
the offence, which it said, .encroach- 
ed on 8 field reserved by law for 
attorneys. > i (Itim) 
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available ‘at 

peti 
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‘\"aay, Professor Halin‘Barkal ‘of the 

-that ‘the land’ be sold to contractors 

Th 

MMMM 

for 500,000 
new. flats. 
Jerisatem Pox Knesset Reporter. | 

'” Mr. Avraliam Ofer (Alignment); ἢ 

anal “iho” Raswet Interor 

Mr. Ofer, πᾷ -of the. ε-.. VE ; 
speaking: daring 2 Committee de- 
bate on housing. urged teat plans 
be .formalated ‘for ‘supply ὩΣ ; 

ἢ ἔχανε ; 
wie the Finance Cota! ttee- yester- 

Hebrew. University: opposed sugges- 
tions.that Government land be. sold 

at cheaper pricés. He. proposed instead 

at, regular: market prices;.'and that [od 
the Government give direct. housing ¢, 

subsidies to ““special..cases™ such 

mittee that in‘ his ‘opinion housing 
is the -country’s. ‘biggest economic | 
failure.: He - opposed’ the .fdea" of . 
selling government’.land to’.-the 
highest bidder, which he said would 
mean, that only the’ affluent would --- 
be able to get houses in the Dan 

E nt 2S 

Safad rabbis 
 agree-on .. 

Sonny — Ce Peers 
‘armistice’. B 

ὃ . Jerusalem-Poet Reporter © Ἶ 
SAFAD, — The -Director-General- 
of the Religious Affairs Ministry 
yesterday worked out a temporary- : 
“cease-fire” between: the. city’s Ash-. couples group δβέσικῆς 

kenazl-and ‘Sephardi Chief Rabbis... -housing. Told: of this?, 

The “Ashkenazt. rabbi, .Gimha Ha- categorically denied 
cohen Kapian,’ had .last .week- locked knowledge of the Pi 

out the recently elected Sephardi’ The Panthers had. - 
Rabbi, David Dayan, ffomm his. room Police. Chief Michael: J 
im the crowded ‘‘vabbinate offices, thelr Intention, he 

After meeting-. the twd ‘rabbls,- nee 
or” jembers >of 

General. Y. Dolgin,. aged to ar- 
range for the - stats .quo- 
observed, The: two-rabbis. wil: worl 

‘The young - couples, 
will be gomg’ into’ Ite 17th. 
day, seid that “ althoigt “the : 
had: to do thelr job,‘ ‘Niteav:-Mishne 
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